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whoso sin , u laith enables them to act 
the Passion realistically without h 
trace of self consciousness, an absence 
which would be impossible to an an
alytical introspective temperament, 
There are indications that the disln-

ably soon be under tlie care of an non- 
Catholic stepmother and educated in a 
false religion or without any religion. 
Does not every Catholic young 
lady keeping company with a non* 
Catholic expose herself to the danger 
of such anxiety at the moment of death? 
And how ditlicult is it not for a man to 
raise his children in the true faith if 
the mother is a stranger to that faith ? 
What excuse can he bring on the great 
day of reckoning ?

Parents should remember the sacred 
duty of guarding their sons and daugh
ters against the dangers to which inex
perience may expose them. Yet there 
are parents so blind to the true inter
ests of their children or so cruel as not 
only to allow but even to advise and 
urge them to risk these evils for the 
sake of some temporal advantage.

Do not delude yourselves by thinking 
that when the conditions required by 
the Church are promised all objections 

removed and that love and attach
ment are sufficient reason for disre
garding her laws. Do not delude your
selves with the too often vain 
hope that the readily given pledges 

be violated. Thanks be 
to Cod, there are cases in which the 
promises given before marriage have 
been kept, and with God's grace the 
non-Catholic party has been gained 
over to the true laith by the prayers 
and the edification of the Catholic hus
band or wife. But we cannot conceal 
from ourselves that, far from being the 
rule, these cases are only the excep
tion.

Church. Those who obtain a dispensa 
tion and marry a non-Catholic before a 
priest do a thing which the Church 
detests, permits unwillingly and under 
compulsion, to avoid a greater evil. Is 
this disposition such as to draw 
down upon the groom and bride that 
abundance of graces which matrimony 
confers on those who are well prepared 
and which Christ intended for the mar
ried couple to enable them to live in 
peace and happiness until the Angel of 
Deith calls one of them to a more 
blessed life?

Peace and harmony depend on similar 
views, especially in important matters. 
But what is more important than relig
ion ? Catholics believe their religion 
to bo the only true one, instituted by 
Christ to lead men to heaven. How, 
then can a Catholic help being anxious 
and uneasy about the future of the non- 
Catholic husband or wife ? Again : 
What happiness and peace can there be 
when the one despises as folly or even 
detests as idolatry that which is dear
est and most sacred to the other ? What

and insistent upon making a working 
social force will hasten the day ot

remarks Bishop lledley.may seem to be 
possible. It is true a man will never 
say explicitly, “I love God : but my 
neighbors I do not trouble myself 
about.” The most elementary Chris

peace.
If the outlook be dark, the writer 

can thank the irreligious agitator and 
the Protestant propagandist of virulent 
hatred and calumny against the Church.
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tegration of social sentiment oi the» 
Sixties is passing away. All the world 
over, nations are awakening to a com
mon purpose ; there is a new taste for 
State pageants, which, though they 
often seem fiat and pointless, yet evi
dence a stirring of a corporate con
sciousness reaching out for a concrete 
centre. Directness and simplicity of 
aim, self-sacrificing zeal for a common 
end, an eagerness to embody this en- 
thusi

DOME VISITORS OF OUR I'OOR.
h seems to us that some ot the people 

who visit the tenement districts are 
of misdirected energy. They 
conviction which stands out 

a kind of

tianity will not suffer him to say this.
But it happens not rarely but continu, 
ally and everywhere, that men and We are pleased, however, to note that 

do neglect their neighbors’ the Evangelical alliance in Germany
which countenances such men as its

victims women
needs and yet seem themselves to love 
God. In other words there are decent, 
pious, church-going, sacrament-frequent
ing people in scores and hundreds, who 
neither know the poor nor care for the 
poor. There is nothing more danger
ous than the so-called piety of those 
who thus neglect God’s will and com
mandment. Their piety is mere senti
ment ; their peace of soul is a hollow 
and an evil peace. They honor God with 
the lips alone.

have a
aggressively that the poor are

to be examined and given

KM WORK, 
to The members has been repudiated by those 

who represent German Protestantism at 
its best.
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sundry pieces of reading matter. They 
fuss, ask impertinent queationa, and 
tender advice which is either

ternaturally wise that it falls on 
They may be—and, wo 

presume, are — firm upholders of the 
laws of etiquette, but they give no 
proof on such occasions.

>OUt asm in symbolic actio??, were the 
raw materials which the Church used 
to lift men into a living appreciation off 
the Gospels. The pageants of the 
Church were a confession of Faith iu 

upernatural, as much as those off 
in the secular order. For long

foolish or'AMIES TO CORRESPONDENTS.
so pre 
heedless ears. In reply to a subscriber tho distin

guished statistician Father Krose, 8. J., 
gives the number of Catholics in Korea 
as 40,080, tho pagan population he puts 
at about 10,000,000. The first Mass in 
Korea was celebrated in 1705 on Faster 
Sunday by a Chinese Catholic mission- 

In 1801-1800 and 1800 the perse-
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State
enough the conditions of conviction 
and unanimity have beet; to neck ; butx 
if nations regain the passion of an ideal, 
the Church may hope also to turn their 
enthusiasm to higher ains, and be ablo 
to give anew her consecration to all 
the circumstances of life.

Tho more extreme type of Protestant 
is fond of denouncing symbolism in ser
mons. We wonder whether he ever re- 
tlects how completely the Gospel story 
has faded out of the minds and heart» 
of the English poor. Evangelicalism 
all but expressly ignored the New 
Testament, save its proof tests from St. 
Paul and tho Apocalypse, transformed 
into an armory against “ Borne.” And 
it is not easy to see how an intimate? 
familiarity, a real, not notional knowl
edge of the essential facts in 
which religion rests, can bo gen
erated without the warmth and) 
color of symbolism ; both in act 
and worship. A foreign Church, 
with much that may be unintelligible» 
commonly floods with now light a. 
stranger used to the dreary bareness off 
the Churches of the Establishment ; 
windows, statues, carving, pictures, ail 
conspire to produce that realization off 
the Gospel, not as a history recoding 
into an ever sinister past, but as a? 
present fact ; they are instinctively 
felt to form the fitting setting for 
the Liturgy, wfcich ushers in that 

Presence to whoso earthly lift*

aremil <ost. 
our course

A DIFFICULT PROBLEM.Collegs or, then, if peace and happiness be 
rare in families, in which this difference 
of religion exists, arc wretched and 
end in civil divorce ? More than once 
have heard persons abandoned by non- 
Catholie husbands or wives or who, in 
their unhappy condition, came to ask 
advice, express their conviction that 
dispensations for mixed marriages 
should never be granted.

In a contract, especially in one of 
such importance as matrimony, the 
obligation assumed by the contracting 
parties should be equal. In a mixed 
marriage this is far from being the 

Tho Catholic is bound for life, 
but tho non-Catholic, according to his 
principles, thinks otherwise. If he 
has a religion his Church does not 
teach the indissolubility of marriage, 
much less is it a doctrine of unbe
lievers. Since the rise of Protestant
ism and the inroads of infidelity the 
frequency of divorce has steadily in
creased, and is still growing in alarm
ing proportions.

The pledges required by the Church 
but too often violated. We can call 

to mind several who, having signed the 
agreement containing the required 
pledges, even boasted that they had 

made them, or who considered 
binding because made under 

compulsion. Years ago a venerable 
Archbishop in a pastoral letter penned 
the following words on the violation 
of the required pledges : “ This pro
mise is sometimes readily enough made, 
but we have examples to show how 
shamefully it can be broken. There 
aw hero and elsewhere melancholy in
stances of the bitterest and most un-

m... ... ANCIEN!

given to the intended and her relatives thoughts turn more or less this week 
and to the minister ot God, that the upon the Ritual of thc ^ureh which 
rights of conscience should be held comes, as it were, from the cloister out 
sacred and inviolable. A Catholic into the open. The divine dime is 
priest would not give absolution to a practically lost to the laity, even the 
Catholic husband who would persecute Liturgy is not very effectively avail- 
his Protestant wife for her religion’s able ;butlnHoly Week tt)“r<' h"s‘'r8 
sake. Why are not anti-Catholic bus- the Spirit of the Ages of f aith that
bands rebuked into repentance and outward presentation of the Gospel aud tho turbulence of tho great City 
humanity ? And why, at least, do story bearing witness to the depth of i„ which Our laird was crucified, meet 
Catholic vonn-r men and women imperil its realization by the faithful, amongst and conflict at Tenebric, whilst hard 
their Deace in time and their salvation whom tho moving ceremonies enshrln- by, at tho Altar of Repose, the tran- 
in eternity by trusting to such delusive ing the mystery of our Redemption qlli| adoration, an image of tho un- 
nrnmi.pq sprang up. Anyone looking through ceasing worship of Heaven, is being
P Those whi contract mixed marriages, the Pontifical for the first time must oHered up. So, too in the dark 
besides endangering their own salva- feel that he has penetrated part of the h0Urs of Good Friday, when the 

b b salvation of the Middle Age, in discovering how every church wears sackcloth and renews 
act of life received its appropriate con- trembling heart the memory oi
secration. When, at the beginning of the tragedy of tho great Betrayal 
the Boor War, the Duke of Norfolk wrought by a lriend and by a faithless 
went to the Cardinal for the blessing of people or priesthood, when lie who 
tho sword appointed for a soldier tak- saved others, for our sakes, but would 
ing tho field, ho fulfilled one of the not save Himself, the Adoration of 
oldest religious rites. Then, as.lordanus y10 Cross comes to make devotion 
says, the European family dwelt iu one evident, to giro hearts on fire their 
House, whose foundations were the outlet and relief. And finally, tho 
Priesthood, centreing in the Papacy, great Action culminates in llie breath- 
its walls tho seculai strength of the less joy of Easter , the night office n 
Roman Empire, and its roof Wisdom thrust hack into the day, as though it 
embodied in Universities. The cere- wcro too long for eager hearts to await 
monies of Holy Week, from one point the dawn. Then tho Church builds up 
of view, arc survivals of tho sentiment a fresh creation with now-niado tire and 
of that ago. They imply a corporate fjg|,t ; and after the pause of the scries 
life uncorroded by religious doubts or ol Prophecies, stretching from the 
divisions ; they suppose the city gather- origin of the world up to tho last type 
ing and going in procession to the first ;n y10 afiliation of tho Holy Children 
Mass, which remains imbedded in skel- and their conquest of tiio furnace of 
oton in tho blessing of Palms, and ro- flre, the blessing of the baptismal 
turning to the grand Church, like the watcrs opens tho fountain of régénéra■ 
people of Jerusalem of old, with palms tion for a new space, and the long pre- 
in their hands. They are the survivals paration is consummated in the Mass of 
of days when people wore loss strenuous, Hasten, fast and feast joining hands, 
and also less absorbed, with time for por with the peal of triumph at the 
the exercise of religion and eager to .< Gloria,” and tho threefold “ Allo- 
lighten life with tho color of a pictur- iujai" hurrying Vespers because the 
esque worship. Nowadays, the cm- dawn draws on, we know that the Seals 
phasis on practical and individual elc- 0f Death are broken, and that tho lord 
ments of life asserts itself oven in ro- is rjsen indeed. The best of Christian 
ligion. The contemplative Orders Kvidences ;a Christian worship ; and 

up external work, and the most n0VCr doe- the Church’s worship bring 
flourishing Orders are the active ones. Heaven and- earth nearer than in the 
The passion for philanthropy absorbs Liturgy of Holy Week, 
so much effort that religion, keeping 
its essence, changes its appearance, 
and sustains tho individual, rather 
than encloses the nation. But besides 
being survivals of medieval worship, 
this week's ceremonies go behind it, 
and look back to the first Fathers 
of Christianity, the Greeks. Embed 
ded in the Liturgy are Greek peti
tions, that, like tho “ Kyrie,” remind 

of tho foundations, devotional as 
well as intellectual, laid by men strong 
with tho wisdom of Athens and Alex
andria.

With a certain class of writers who 
are positive about everything, any 
Catholic who undertakes “ slumming " 
is awarded praise in generous measure. 

Protestants engaged in similar 
conservative in

CHRIST IS HIS POOR. will notary.
enter added tome thousands of martyrs 
to the long bead-roll of the Church's 
heroes. In 1870 the missionary was at 
work once more, and has,if we may judge 
from tho number of converts and institu
tions for the aged and the orphan, and 
his care for education, not spent his

Toronto,
Camilla If people wish to do good work in this 

connection they should be chary of what 
wo call “ professional ” talk. It is 
better to begin with filling the stomach 
than the head. Their business is to 
help and not tJ hinder : to see Christ 
and to treat Him reverentially in the 
person of the poor. Some investigation 
is necessary betimes, but tact and love 
and faith will control and guide it.
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For
work they are very 
their admiration. Oftimes they submit 
definite results to microscopical exami
nation, aud then label them philan
thropic—not charitable. It shows nice 
discernment this, but how it is done 
passes our comprehension. It may bo 

trick learned from out of date 
But how these

I,hi time in vain. When the ports wcro 
thrown open the Protestant Missionary 

conveyed to Korea by a cruiser:

le, and ecii:e 
uIhtb will be

it Rnild- 
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which reminds us that Gordon found 
but tho Roman Catholics who

ST. JOSEPH S MONTH.ESS MEN but a
controversial tracts, 
critical gentry can survey the work 
done by our separated brethren and 
dismiss it as an unconscquential factor 
in the bringing of sunshine into life 
in dark places is a problem for which 
we offer no solution. Protestants may 
upend themselves for the sake of Christ 
—and we who know of the men and 

who forego frivolities and open 
up their pocket-books, beliovo that 
their social work is their testimony of mjndcdness of the law of Christian char-

Devout clients of the foster-father oi 
Saviour welcome each year the ro-

A SAMPLE. to his ideal of the absoluteM-TchantH it 
roc. r butcher 
ng llll- <i i x”t p- 
oi’* For etedfiy 
look after thur 
K here. Kiî. y 
A. B. A

came up
self-devotion of the apostolic mission- turn of the month set aside especially 

to honor him and tho month in which 
his feast is celebrated. There is no de
votion so widespread or so popular as 
that to the gentle saint whom all revere 
and the world over the Children of 
Mary unite to show their fealty and 
affection for one so particularly blessed. 
As lie was close to the Heart of the 
Savior in this life, so is ho close to the 
hearts of those who follow that Heart, 
no matter how halting and weakly, and 
and it is safe to assume that in realms 
of Eternal Happiness St. Joseph
is still the chosen one of Jesus 
and Mary, 
then, in this his particular month,

the gentle saint will lay
petitions at the foot of the

We remember a story — and we can 
vouch for its truth—of a certain Cath
olic woman—a member of some society 
or other—who felt inspired to make re
searches into the lives of the poor so as 
to know, as she phrased it, those de
serving of help. But she began her 
work without God to assist her. She

ary. And in 1890 Sir Arthur Have
lock said :

“ Iu all those places it has been my 
fate to travel I have met tho successors 
of the Apostles carrying tho standard 
of the cross, lighting against human 
misery, ignorance and heathendom. 
Wherever 1 had gone I found a Catho
lic mission, and with it education hav
ing a strong place.”

is .v.

[ Violins are
aired her vanity and superiority and 
substituted tho vagaries of narrow-3

women

them not they bear witness. The Liturgy of Holy 
Week marks the highest flights off 
symbolism, of a symbolism rising 
to drama. But it is a drama that is not 
merely devout, but the clothing for de
votion so lull hearted that its natural 
expression is dramatic. An unimpres
sionable witness must bo struck by the» 
air of intense reality, even in the most 
dramatic and least ancient portions of 
the Holy Week offices, the interposition 
of tho choir in tho singing of the Pas
sion on Palm Sunday and Good Friday. 
Closer acquaintance deepens the sense 
of an overmastering reality forced to find 
outward manifestation. The spiritual 
opposition between Church and world 
bursts its barriers and becomes visible 
with the desolation of the High Altar 
at Vespers on Holy Thursday, when 
the tribulation of the mourning faithful

THE PERILS OF MIXED 
MARRIAGES.

jty. Questions manifold searching into 
matters which concerned her not, high 
flown nothings about economy exhausted 
her energy, not to say anything of the 
patience of those who had to encounter 
her. If a person, according to this 
good dame, could show a clean bill of 
character for three generations and 
used molasses, he or she might receive 
the sum of 50 cents per week. One 
family was put off her list because, in 
a moment of weakness, it had yielded to 
the temptation to purchase some butter. 
And since then the good woman is apt 
to allude to this fact as a proof of tho 
unthriftiness of the poorer classes. We 

“ Just think of it—

their love of God.
i, good Ask for his intercession.

SUITABLE TA11GETS.

And so to prevent any misconception 
on the part of our readers, let us say 
that wo refer at present to Catholics. 
They wish to do good, but their meth
ods of dealing with their less fortunate 
brethren arouses antagonism and makes 
tho despair that is never far from those 
who are pursued by want, the blacker 
for their coming. They take it for 
granted that all poverty is due either 
to drink or to lack 
foolish questions and suggestions. 
But then people who require help are 
suitable targets for insult. Wo do not 
oi course mean to insinuate that any 
notion of insulting them is entertained; 
hut some people part, when in these 
jaunts, with common sense and polite 
ness. It never seems to dawn upon 
thorn that Poverty may bo tho com
panion of tho temperate and the econ
omical.

In a vigorous pastoral Bishop 
Rapids has andRichter of Grand 

spoken timely words with regard to the 
evil of mixed marriages. There are 
scriptural dangers, he says, peculiar to 
certain times and places. This evil 
against which he warns is peculiar to 
our ago and country. Catholics form a 
small portion of the population and 
compelled by circumstances to associ
ate with those who profess a different 

religion. They live together as 
neighbors, are employed in the 
shops, stores, factories and offices, 
meeting in the same places of recrea
tion, entertainment and amusement.
Many are forced to attend the same 
schools. Persons are easily affected by 
the views, opinions and principles of 
those with whom they come in contact.
This is the case especially with the 
young and tho inexperienced. Owing 
to the lack of Catholic schools in many 
places, a considerable portion of the 
Catholic young men and women have 
not enjoyed the benefits of a sound 
education, and consequently are weak .

faith find liable to be affected by tion jeopardize the 
the non-Catholic atmosphere in which «turc children. ®lem^s .are
thev live Oar separated brethren indispensable for the proper education 
have more wealth and other worldly of children : good example ot parents 

Unless Catholics value or guardians and sound religious in- 
struction. \\ ords move, examples draw. 
But what example is given to children 
whose 'parents differ in religion ? One 
of the parents, by example, teaches 
irréligion or a false religion. The 
natural consequence is that the chil
dren practice no religion or become 
careless in the discharge of their re
ligious duties.

Even when tho Catholic education of 
the children has been pledged, in many 
cases they are not permitted to attend 
_ Catholic school, but are compelled to 
attend those schools from which relig
ious instruction is execluded and in 
which the Catholic religion is but too 
often reviled. The annual report of 
schools sent us at the beginning of 
each year proves this assertion.

to the second part of tho q 
tion, “How many children attend the 
public or district school ?” and “ W hy 
do they attend these schools ?” is in
variably: First, on account of dis
tance ; secondly, on account of 
non - Catholic parents, who 
not allow the children to at
tend the parochial school :
thirdly on account of tho carelessness 
of parents in the practice of their 
religion. As a result of the want of 

instruction and the influence of
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TIIE STRUGGLE OF THE FUTURE.lent and

ment A member of the Belgian Chamber of 
Deputies declares in a recent article in 
The Independent that in Europe the 
struggle of the future is between Social
ism and the Catholic Church. The 
political and religious condition of 
Europe is limned in dark colors indeed. 
She is, ho tells us, de-Christianizing 

“ Frightened by the Socio-
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HEROIC THRIFT.
A little knowledge of conditions would 

prevent stereotyped platitudes. There 
are men who face starvation because 
they cannot obtain employment. Some 
mechanics arc idle through do fault of 
their own during the winter months. 
How do their families live during that 
time ? If these slummers wo have in 
mind had the Christian sympathy that 
would be a passport to their dwellings 
they would witness a thrift that is 
heroic and would get a glimpse of noble 
living.

For we believe that these homes, 
vivified as they are by faith and kept 
together oftimes by wives and mothers, 
these glorious, self-sacrificing women 
who put grit into us and imprint their 
faces in our very souls, and whose every 
interest is merged in children s and 
husbands'—we believe that such homes, 
poor as they may be, are sources of 
virility and virtue. But tho way is 
hard for them. However they scrimp 
and save, mend and re-mend, misery 
dogs their steps. They do not, of 
course, proclaim their poverty from 

' the housetops. But any individual who 
cares to think must know that a man 
who cannot get work, and who has a 
wife and little ones to provide for, is in 
need of a helping hand, 
vinced, as a Christian should be, of his 
moral relationship to that man and his 
duty to share his burden, he will give 
practical testimony to that conviction. 
He will make him a neighbor by assist
ing him. He will exert himself to ob
tain him employment and show, nob by 
drivel about bearing poverty, or cross- 
examining him, that he is a brother.

advantages.
their spiritual welfare higher than 
apparent temporal prosperity, their 
acquaintances and friendships with 
those outside of the Church are apt to 
develop into matrimonial alliances. 
The very frequency of mixed marriages 
diminishes the fear of them and in- 

their number. To check the 
growth of the evil
of the young and of their parents to 
the unlawfulness and sad effects of these 
unions. * * * _

How much the Church abhors mixed 
marriages may also be inferred from the 
fact that she withholds her blessing, 
does not permit the priest to assist in 
sacerdotal robes, and forbids their cele- 

we have yet to learn that they ever Oration in the house of God. 
heard from her but what is proclaimed Christ, knowing the weakness of hu- 
from every Catholic puipit to-day On mandature il
the other hand, we know that the wea ation> raised matrimony to the dig-
and the oppressed have been cham- nity of a sacrament. Baptism being 
pioned and defended by her. the first sacrament, an un baptized per-
y son cannot receive any of the other

sacraments. Heneo when an unbap- 
marries ho does not

herself.
industrial consequences of free thought, 

increasing section of the rich class 
loans towards especially the Catholic 
Church, which is regarded by all as the 
strongest bulwark of the capitalists’ in 
fluence.” Ho means to say that the 
Church does not tolerate any meddling 
with the rights of private property. 
For both capitalist and laborer she 
has the same message of truth and just
ice. She has met some mighty capital
ists in her march across the ages, but

an
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THE GREATEST SPIRITUAL 

ORGANIZATION.
tized person 
receive the grace of the sacrament of 
matrimony. A baptized non-Catholic 
when marrying receives tho sacrament, 
but whether he receives it worthily 
depends on the state of his soul, in 
order to receive this sacrament worth
ily Catholics prepare 
fully ; ordinarily they make a general 
confession some weeks before the mar 
riages, because sins committed alter 
baptism are remitted only through tho 
sacrament of penance or by perfect 
contrition. A baptized non-Catholic 
receives it worthily only if he

D. take
According to this writer people who 

interested in European social 
should observe the politi-

DN, ONT.
are proper

the example of the non-Catholic father 
or mother, the greater part of the chil
dren, when grown up, do no attend 
church or approach tho sacraments. 
Our assertion is fully borne out by a 
roeent canvass in the city of Chicago, 
made by the agents of a non-Catholic 
organization, acting in co-operation 
with the federal census bureau. Ihey 
found that in families, both parents of 
which are Catholics, eight out of a hun
dred young men do not attend church ;

a hundred young ~:“ 
marriages sixty-six are 

not church members. What stronger 
proof could be desired to show the 
dangers to which those who contract a 
mixed marriage expose the salvation of 
their children as well as of themselves. 
How can they hope to save their own 
souls when they jeopardize the salva
tion of the children that God may en
trust to their care ? What anxiety 
must fill the heart of a Catholic mother 
when dying on hearing the sobs of her 
helpless children who will most prob-

1 SALE movements 
cal activities cl the Ruiuau Catholic 
Church and those of international social
ism. Many of the papers which quote 

do not try to seek the why
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THE LOVE OF DUTY.
The general intention for April is an

nounced as the “lovo of duty.” It is 
to be feared that tho lcvo of duty is not 
deeply ingrained in the human heart. 
We are too frail to love those things 
which militate sometimes strongly 
against our enjoyment of life. We 
strain at the shackles which duty places 

Tho Church, with the adaptability of about us, bruising ourselves in a vain 
immortal youth, has followed the effort to bo free.
Modern Age with its presence and in- But no ono was ever free who shirked 
dividualism, and with different ends is tho performance of duty, 
businesslike with the best. That in it- that person free who gladly embraces a 
self may explain the disuse of much known duty, be it over so unwelcome, 
beautiful ritual and the isolation of It is, then, of paramount importance, 
what is left. But it may bo asked both as regards our happiness here and 
whether there is not a real loss in our happiness hereafter, that we learn 
simplicity of character which symbol- to love duty—learn to tako up the bin • 
ism, if at all wholesomely employed, dens which are ours to lift, and to walk 
presupposes. People are often touched cheerfully where duty leads, no matte» 
by tho peasants ip the Passion LPlay, | how dark or narrow the path may be.

excerpts
of the writer's advising to note but 

factors, tho Church and Socialism, 
in the struggle in Europe. He sees 
evidently that the only

And if con- two
us

wis never guilty of 
tal sin or obtained forgiveness 
through the sacrament of penance or by 
perfect contrition. As lie does not re
ceive the sacrament of penance, for 

créât sniritual organization that is him the only moans of obtaining for- 
able8to resist tho progress of science, g

knows what her in perfect contrition ? Moreover, is the 
fluence is in Germany, and how, Catholic contracting a mixed marriage 
dcxnite nersecution, it has grown in duly prepared to receive the sacra- 

P P The Church may ments worthily ? Those who are mar-
strength and power, ih ried by a justice of the peace commie
be harried by the Sov.ahst as he is in Bacrilege ln the very act ; those who 
Enroue but she has transformed fiercer are married by a Protestant minister, 
enemies into ardent friends. The besides comnüttlng a saorilege, aie ex-

force that can 
of Sooiaiism is thecontest tho progress 

Church. Huxley was also of the opinion 
that tho Roman Catholic Church is tho

menbut out 
of mixed

one Bather i»TES The writer
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SENTIMENTAL PIETY.
He that, St. John says, shall see his 

brother in need and shall put up hk 
bowels from him, how doth the charity
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drawing» piece ol folded paper from A. Mary stood there, leaning her am out ^’uSdffor.
her bosom, 41 read this, and judge for on her companion's shoulder, and look- meal to the fishing 
yourself, If it’s at Araheera Head ye ing wistfully in her face, she exhibited When the winter was bad, and the 
ought to be.” a form and features of exquisite beauty, boats unable to face the harsh weather,

Kate took the paper from her hand, The rays of the declining sun had just Maureen felt it hard to refuse the 
and accompanied Mary to the parlor. then entered the window, and for a poor fishermen’s wives the scanty 

“ Ha 1 ” said Else, now that she second or two bathed her whole person necessities of life, so in return for earn- 
found herself alone with the sick boy ; in gold light, illumining her counten- Gst promises of payment when the 
«« if he hasn't lost his senses, I'll try ancowith that celestial glow which holy good time came, she gave with a ready 
what can be done to clear up this men say overspreads the features of the hand and generous heart. Her father 
mystery. If the nigger started back seraphim. Never breathed a fairer was old and unable to do much, so it 
frightened, as Lanty says, when ho form than hers—never shone a fairer lay with Maureen to do what was in her 
first seen Weeks at Mr. tiuirkie’s, he face ; and yet tho beauty of her soul power to keep the little household 
must know something about him ; and transcended far the loveliness of her together, and at the same time help 
accordin to all accounts, the nigger person. O, when loveliness of body and those around who clung to her in need, 
and tho boy come from the same plant- soul unites in woman, how truly does Sometimes the struggle seemed too 
ation. Ay, ay, there's a hole in that she then reflect tho image of her Créa- hard to bear, and it was in moments 
wall somewhere worth the ferretin. tor—the great source of purity, beauty like these that she would tell Shawn ot 
Look up,” she continued, touching the and love 1 her ambition, and the wild hopes she
lad on the arm with her fore-finger— “Kate, dear Kate,” murmured Mary, had of doing good, if Shawn but tried 
44 look up and spake to me.” 44 when shall we kneel together before his fortunes in America.

44 Who’s that ?” murmured the boy, the same altar? When shall we become ghe had fanen into a reverie as she 
turning on his side, and gazing at the sisters in faith, as wo are now in affec- watChed the moon beams glittering over 
old woman ; 44 are you Sambo ?” tion ?” the waters, but was suddenly roused by

44 Ay, I'm Sambo.” 44 Sooner, perhaps, than you antici- hearing a voice behind her cry 44 Mau-
44 You're not Sambo—nigger Sambo.” pate,” replied Kate, kissing the fore- reen/»
44 Don’t you know me ?" head of the lovely girl. Starting up, she saw old Nancy
44 Yes, but you sure you re Sambo— 44 You’ve read the little books I gave M ir0 K th0 milage crone, whose 

very sure you’re Sambo Nelson ?” you?” superstitions were so much dreaded
“Quite sure—and what s pour name? 44 ^ es, and liked them too • bu* * amPongst the fl8hor folk as her propho- 
44 My name—my name s Natty. been reading another book, which *
44 Natty what ?” I speaks more eloquently of your faith,
44 Natty Nelson.” I and draws me nearer to the threshold
44 And where's your father ?” of your Church, that all the controver-
44 My father—my father—well, let 8iai works ever written.” 

me see, my father—where’s my father?” “ O, I’m so delighted, dear Kate!
44 Whore does he live ?” What is it?”
44 Who ? “I can’t tell you that.”
44 Your father.” I 44 Why so?”
44 Sambo, Sambo, whisper ; don’t be ** You would blush all over, and run 

afraid ; he shan't flog you.” away.”
44 Who shan’t flog me ?” 44 Did I ever read it ?”
44 Father—old Danger, you know. “ Never, I believe, though it belongs 

So take me back to old Virginny—take to you, and to you alone ; for there’s 
me back, mother calls me. Listen, not another like it in the whole world, 
ain’t that the wash of old Potomac 4 ‘ Belongs to me ?” 
gainst the ship’s side ?” 44 Yes, to your very self, and yet

44 Hush ! don’t speak so much, you're quite unconscious of its possess- 
Natty—tell me, Natty.” ion ; but come with me to the steps 1

44 Ay, ay, sir, by the mark—seven must not delay another minute.”
send all hands aloft—take in sail.” | 1

one last effort to save Shawn, even if 
she were to risk her life in the act.

She thought she could see a large 
dark mass looming in the distance 
with a light twinkling here and there! 
it was surely the steamer that was to 
take the lads to Galway. Some few 
mare dozen strokes and she would be 
near the landing place, so she hurried 
forward, but as she did so something 
struck the little boat, and in a few 
seconds sho know no more.

* * * * *
The steamer delayed till the fog 

cleared before starting for Galway. 
When it passed out of port those on 
board saw a woman's cloak hanging on 
a ledge of rocks close by, while beside 
it was a little boat, whoso keel just ap
peared above the waters.

Much was the consternation, but 
only Shawn Daly guessed the truth, 
and when he returned to his village 
that night, and heard from Nancy Ma
guire ,he whole story, he was a changed 
man.

44 He is still seen in the village, 
a tall white-haired man, loved by the 
women and children, always ready to 
give a share in his boat to anyone who 
needs it, but eve rrofusing to carry 
lad to the [steamer for Galway on its 
way to America.

ends. 4 How very like my own fate is 
this little wanderer's !’ said I ; 4 per
haps he, too, has neither father nor 
mother left to watch over him.’ Just 
as I muttered these words to myself, ho 
raised his eyes to mine, and seemed to 
make such an appeal to my heart that I 
couldn’t, for the life of mo, say a syl
lable in reply. So I only nodded a 
promise. Ho understood it though, 
perfectly, and smiled his thanks as I 
gave it.”

44 And yon feel bound by that prom
ise,” said Kate, “though not a word 
was exchanged between you.”

44 O, indeed, as for that, Kate, I be
lieve I had made tho promise to the 
Blessed Virgin before ho looked at me 
at all. For why should he have been 
cast ashore that night, of all the nights 
in the year, and consigned to my care 
too, by the doctor, if there hadn’t been 
something mysterious in it ?”

44 And now, you’re prepared to risk 
your life to save his ?”

44 No, no,” replied Mary, throwing 
her arm round her comparion’s neck, 
and leaning her head gently on her 
bosom—44 no, no, dear Kate, there’s no 
risk for me, since the Queen of Virgins 
has promised to save me.”

44 But may not this be superstition?”
44 Superstition ? O Kate, Kate, if 

you only felt for one short hour the 
blessed hopes which the Mother of God 
inspires in the hearts of her suffering 
children, you would speak less coldly 
of our beautiful religion. Indeed, 
Kate, only for the consolations I have 
drawn for the last six years from that 
pure fountain of pity and love, I should 
long since have sunk under the weight 
of my sorrows.”

44 Ah,” responded Kate, compassion
ately ; 44 you’ve had sorrows enough, 
poor child.”

44 And yet, strange as it may seem, 
it’s the cheerfu’ with which he 
bears his misforti hat wounds me 
the most.”

44 Ilis misfortune*. . Whom do you 
mean ?”

44 My uncle.”
44 O, I thought you were speaking of 

your own griefs.”
“ No ; I never had any thing to 

grieve for but him—he is all the world, 
though, to me ; for, indeed, I think, 
Kate, he loves me more than his life.”

44 Don’t wonder much at that, 
Mary.”

44 To see him falling, step by step, 
from the proud position he once ocou 
pied among tho best and noblest of the 
land ; to see his friends—alas ! they 

sorry friends — deserting him day 
after day ; to see his creditors, who 

wont to oomo to him bowing in 
lowly reverence, now insolently rebuk
ing him for his reckless extravagance ; 
to see his stables empty, his hounds all 
dead and gone, his servants forsaking 
him ono by one ; and to see himself 

iling and happy-looking as a bride
groom in the midst of all that desola
tion,—O, Kate, it was that which al
most broke my heart.”

44 On tho contrary, Mary, I think it 
to see him

MARY LEE
or The Yankee in Ireland 
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CHAPTER XIV.

KATE AND ELSE A'” THE BEDSIDE OF THE 
ELSE BEGINS TO HUH-CABIN BOY. 

rifiCT THE LITTLE FELLOW WILL YET 
UNRAVEL A MYHTEBYe—A VISIT FROM 
KATE TETERSH.AM, WHO RECEIVES A 
U5TTER FROM LANTY HANLON AN
NOUNCED RANDALL BARRY'S ARREST.

A severe attack of fever, resulting 
from the hardships he endured in the 
life boat, had now confined the little 
cabin boy to his room at tho lightho 
for several days, during which Mary 
Lee was his constant attendant, hardly 
ever leaving him, day or night.

Dr. Camberwell had called to see tho 
patient several times, and as often 
found Mary patiently watching by his 
bedside, with the fidelity and affection 
of a sister. Strongly did he 
strate with her (as did her uncle also) 
on the imprudence of shutting herself 
up so constantly in tho sick room, espec
ially when Else Curley and Roger 
O’Shanghnessy were there to attend 
him. But all in vain. Nothing could 
prevail on hor to quit her post. She 
only smiled, and assured them she ap
prehended no danger whatever.

The room in which the boy lay was a 
small apartment on tho north side of 
the lodge, directly over the Devil’s 
Gulch, and looking out on the far famed 
Swilly Rock, which lay in the very 
month of the lough, about half a mile 
distant, showing its long black back now 
and then, as the swells of the *oa broke 

d seethed down its sides. Be
yond it, in the distance, appeared the 
rugged outline of Malin Head, casting 
its deep shadow far out into the sea, 
and frowning a sulky defiance at each 
passing ship as she rounded the danger
ous bluff. It was to avoid that head
land the ill fated “Saldana” ran for a 
harbor, and struck on Swilly Rock. 
On that rock she lost her helm and 
masts, and then, broken up by the fury 
of the ocean, drifted in fragments to 
the shore.

Every soul on board perished, that 
night, but one little infant ; and that 
infant, now a lovely girl of eighteen, 
her eyes turned to the fatal spot, was 
praying for tho little wrecked cabin 
boy, lying beside her. She was kneel
ing before a crucflx, with a rosary in 
her hand, and old Drake, resting his 

his shaggy paws, was peering

use

roraon-

.i
44 What are yedhrarain’ idly for here, 

Maureen O'Brien, whin there’s so 
much to be done at yer home?” she 
cried.

Maureen feared Nancy, whom she 
regarded as an old fortune-teller, so 
said nothing.

44 Don’t ye know I heard what ye had 
to say to Shawn Daly this evenin’,” 
she cried, in a wild voice.

“ Don't thry to hide anythin’ from 
me, Maureen O'Brien. I know yer 
proud idle thoughts, bat the day 
Shawn Daly laves this shore for Ameri- 
kay it’ll be the cursed day for you, and 
yo’ll mind me words whin it’s too late. 
Don’t I know what happened Jim 
Maguire. Did he iver come back ? Do 
you think yon and Shawn Daly ’ill 
meet agin wanst the seas are be
tween ye. Ochonel” she cried, as she 
swayed herself to and fro ; 44 it’s the 
cursed day for Ireland whin her 
dhrive the men from the land niver 
to come back agin,” and as she looked 
out on the wide expanse of ocean 
the moon hid itself behind a dark cloud 
and for the first time Maureen felt 
a doubt as to what she had done.

Nancy waited to say no more, but 
Maureen

EASTER THOUGHHS.
Now that the glorious festival of 

Easter is here, we really ought to be 
very humble about accepting tho joys 
and graces and blessings of Resurrec
tion Day, inasmuch as we are so unde
serving. This does not apply to those 
who have mortified themselves faith
fully day in and day out, for the past 
six weeks. It is for those of us who, 
like the servants of the parable, are 
found standing idle at the close of day. 
But we may take comfort to ourselves 
even at this eleventh hour, in the 
thought of how sweet and gracions and 
sympathetic Christ was to sinners who 
repented.

There are no more impressive ser
vices than those which the Church holds 
during Holy Week in remembrance of 
the Saviour’s Passion and Death. 
Neither is there any mistaking the 
spirit in which she commemorates these 

for her prayers are 
sorrow and her songs 

lamentations of woe. If she re
joices on Maundy Thursday in her 
possession of the Adorable Sacrament 
which was instituted at the Last Supper, 
the empty tabernacles of Good Friday 
show that sho is not forgetful of Cal
vary’s Sacrifice, and she keeps her 
vigils at the tomb until the alleluias of 
Holy Saturday bid her prepare for the 
joyful feast of the Resurrection.—Cath
olic Columbian.

earna

over an
a

_________________ I The two young friends now walked
Else, finding it now impossible to hand [n hand across the green lawn, 

draw any further information from an(j stood at the head of the long flight 
the boy, took a small vial from her 0f steps, looking down at the boatmen 
pocket, and pouring a few drops of the preparing to leave, 
contents into a spoon, gave it to her I “Randall's coming here tonight, 
patient. ,, . said Mary. ,

44 There,” she muttered, “that’ll “Poor fellow 1 I wish he were safe 
make you sleep for the nixt hour ; and 0fj ^ the south ; for, indeed, he must

' ,e 7------------ 11------- soon be caught if he stay here much
back, I'll try some other manes to longer. Do you remember him in your 

ruche the sacret.” Then drawing out prayers, Mary ?” 
her stocking, she sat down on a low I •« Sometimes,” murmured the blush- 
stool by the bedside, and commenced ^ng girl, looking down on the grass at 
her knitting. her feet.

“ This is a very pretty piece of « rphen pray for him earnestly to-
i_j j ti : A U'nta lnnVinrr at 1

women

great mysteries, 
ones of pity andwhen ye waken, il yer senses haven't

come are
rocks.thehobbled up 

watched her receding figure in awe, 
and when she had climbed some dis- 

turned round andtance she again 
raising her stick in the air, cried :

“ Min’ what I said Maureen O'Brien, 
cursed be the day for Ireland that the 

dhrive the men from the land 
they love.” Then she disappeared up 
the little street.

wore paper indeed," said Kate, looking at whispered Kate ; and tenderly
the address as she entered the parlor, embracing her dear young friend, she 

41 To her ladyship, Miss Petersham. ran down the steps before the latter
•• Good, so far ; now for the inside. ^ad time to ask a single word of ex- 

Eh ! what in the name of all tho fairies pianation.
is this ? ‘ Lanty Hanion is my name, .. jj0Wi my iada," ahe cried jumping 
and Ireland is my nashin, Donegal is into the atern sheets, and taking the 
my dwillin plas, and heven is my tiller in her own hands, "now for it— 
xpectashin,* His expectation, the vil- out with every oar in tho boat, and 
lain I 11a, ha ! if heaven were full ol atrotch to them with a will ; wo must 
angels like him, I'd rather be excused make Castle Gregory in an hour and 
from joining the company, It must be twenty minutes, if it can be done with 
the fly loaf of the fellow's prayer-book. mr and sail."
But hold, here's something on the „ Can't, Miss Kate ! impossible 1 
other side.” ' said the cockswain, tautening the fore-

" This is to let you no, that ’—here | sheet. .1 the ebb tide will meet ns at 
Kato suddenly dropped her voice, and 
road over the remainder in silence

nose on 
up in her face.

Suddenly sho turned, and looked to
wards tho bed.

" Sambo -Sambo,” muttered the boy ; 
Sambo ?"

women

•* whore arc yon,
Mary rose, and advancing to the bed

side, laid hor hand gently on the fore
head ol tho little sufferer—it was burn
ing hot.

“Sambo, dear Sambo,"ihe again re
peated, “lot us return home. Mother 
calls me.”

"It's tho crisis," murmured Mary;
«• aix hours more will terminate tho con
test between life and death. O Mother 
of God, Mother ol our Redeemer," she 
added, "save this wandering boy." 
And slowly sinking oil her knees again, 
sho prayed and wept over him, till tho 
tears rolled down hor cheeks, and 
dropped unheeded on tho hod.

“ What's that you're doing, Sambo?" 
muttered tho boy ; “ you scald mo with 
drops of lead."

“Hush, hush," whispered Mary in 
his ear. " Keep quiet; I'm with you." 

"Take me homo, Sambo, take mo

Where ?”
•* Whore ! to Old Virginny. 

it is, right before you ; don't you see 
the Old Potomac ? Massa shan't blame 
you a mite—it was all my fault, and 
I'll tell him so. Won't you take mo 
back. Sambo?”

“Yes to-morrow — to-morrow ; but 
keep still now, or 1 must leave you."

The threat of desertion scorned to 
silence tho little fellow completely. 
Mary then applied a napkin steeped in 
vinegar and water to his burning 
temples, and after smoothing his pillow, 

returning to hor seat near tho win
dow’, when all of a sudden sho found hor- 
solt clasped in tho arms of Kato Peter-

“ Kate 1" sho exclaimed ; " is it pos-

One sent me a few days before Easter 
EasterCHAPTER II. a lily with two unopened buds, 

morning they were both in full bloom. 
So will the lives of children that pass 
from earth with powers undeveloped 
unfold in the warmth of the love of 
Christ. We may carry the Easter 
lesson beyond its primary application 
to the dead in life. There are other 
graves besides those in which we bury 
our dead. There are sepulchers in 
in which our heart's hopes are buried 

But in Christ nothing that is

The American 44 Wake” was in full 
swing, for Shawn was leaving in the 
morning. Amidst the dancing and 
amusement Shawn and Maureen slipped 
out into the bright starry night and 
strolled down to the beach.

“ Ye must bo brave now, Maureen,” 
Shawn said, as ho saw tho large tears 
rolling down her soft cheeks.

“Letme feel I'm a man, an’ not a lazy 
spalpeen idlin’here all me life.” 
Maureen’s emotion was the greater, 
and, bursting into tears, sho again 
pleaded with Shawn, as she had done 
for days past, net to leave her.

Shawn, however, had often listened 
to Maureen’s playful upbraiding of his 
idleness, and had at last determined to 
sail for America, and prove that he 
could do as others had done, although 
his heart was breaking at the moment.

44 I’ll come back as ye wished, Man- 
with plenty of gold, and th 

be good to the village folk, and

should have consoled you 
bear his misfortunes so bravely.”
“Ah, yes ; but it’s all deception— 

an outward show. Ho only affects to be 
happy on my account.”

44 You may bo mistaken, Mary ; it’s 
his natural disposition, perhaps.”

44 O, no,” replied tho gentle girl „ 
“ I can tell his very thoughts, though 
he fancies them hidden from all the 
world. Often have I watched his coun- 
tenanco as ho read over those insulting 
letters of his creditors, and 
struggled to hide his indignation under 
a smile. And now. Kato, they have 
found us out at last.”

44 What—discovered your retreat ?”
44 Yes ; and threaten Mr. Lee with 

arrest, if their demands are not imme
diately satisfied. Ono man has bought 
up several of his bonds, and demands 
payment before the 
month.”

44 And what's to be done ? Can my 
brother do any thing to avert the blow? 
Shall l speak to him on tho subject ?”

“ Not for tho world, Kato.”
44 And why so ? you know ho loves 

your uncle.”
44 Yes, but for that very reason ho 

would bo the last man of whom ho should 
ask a tavor.”

44 To whom, thou, will you apply for 
help ?”

411 have

Dunree.
“ Not if this breeze freshens a little, 

“Randall Barry lies woondid and a I responded Kate, looking over her shoul- 
prisoner in Tamny Barries, i’ll meet der . «« and it shall—for there it comes 
mr larivtiLin t.hiH oveniii at the castil I djiiming in to us from the mouth of the

lough.” As she spoke, the little boat, 
impelled by four stout oarsmou, shot

But away.
good and lovely can bo really lost. Ihe 
visions of beauty which once hung above 

soul, and which you strove to 
grasp, but which now scorn to have 
vanished and to have been lost—they 
aro not lost; they arc in tho depths ot 
your soul—yours forever, part of your 

being. Tho outer form may bave 
perished, but the inner spirit remains. 
—J. R. Miller, D. D.

Easter ia a resurrection festival. It 
celebrates that great event when death 

vanquished by the Lord of Life and 
it celebrat<rs also that yearly occurring 
miracle of death yielding to life the 
palm of victory. Only man is dumb 
comparatively amid this chorus of 
praise. Man, who has most reason for 
gratitude on this birthday of tho green 
now year, too often fails to lift gDd 
eyes to Heaven or raise his voice in 
praise. And yet what better time 
could there be to start a new growth of 
of faith, a new flame of devotion, a new 
life of service than right now, when 
lassitude, ennui, jaded ambition are 
giving place to buoyancy, hope, and 
vigor. It, is now that seeds germinate 
and tender grasses push their tiny 
Angers through yielding clods. Why 
not give faith a fair chance ? ( >Pen 
the soul's window's : give the heart sun
shine and warmth. The Lord of Life, 
the Christ of Easter, is here and wait
ing.

; yer ladyship this evenin ,_____
about dusk.behint the ould boat-house, i0ugh.
no more at prisint ;_r____

but remauos your abaident to com- ouJ f rom unaer tho shadow of the rocks,
and began to cut her way through the 
waters, Mary stood for a moment look
ing down at tho receding form of her 
reckless, light-hearted companion, as 
she sat in the stern with her hand on 
the rubber; and then, waving a last 
adieu, returned to rosumo her charge 
of the cabin boy.

your

Lanty Hanlon.mand
“Anything amiss?” inquired Mary, 

as Kate finished tho reading of the 
precious document 44you look alarmed.

“Alarmed! do I? O, no, it's no
thing particular.”

44 Lanty’s full of mischief—been play
ing you some trick, perhaps.”

“ Lanty 1 no, no—it's a mere trifle; 
I must get home, however, as 
possible. Please ring for Roger—I 
want him to call the cockswain.'

As Mary turned to ring tho bell, 
Roger made his appearance at the door, 

tho old silver salver, and

seen how he
own

There on worecn,
can
buy now boats and nets and bo very 
happy here again.”

It was no use talking now, all wa* 
arranged, so they made their way to 
where the pleasure was slackening, and 
the sad hour appro, ching Shawn was to 
leave in the morning, and his own little 
smack was to make a last journey, 
rowed by its owner, to the next fishing 
village, where a number of young lads 
like himself were awaiting the steamer 
that was to take them to Galway.

The morning was foggy, and every 
moment the mist was thickening, but 
Shawn started off as gaily as could be 
expected, though some said his strong 
hand trembled as ho said good-bye. 
The whole village has assembled to 
give him a send-off, and many were tho 
tears shed and fervent prayers uttered.

Maureen stood amongst the crowd, 
pale and white, shedding no tears, but 
looking in helpless agony on tho com
panion of hor childhood and the love of 
her youth. A kind womanly hand tried 
to lead her away, bub she clung to the 
rocks gazing after tho little boat in a 
wild despair.

44 So he's gone,” cried a voice behind, 
and Nancy Maguire's tail from over
shadowed her.

44 He’s not,” cried Maureen, starting 
np, and stung by tho old ’
words. “ He's not gone yet.”

TO BE CONTINUED.
soon asfirst of next

MAUREEN.
Kathleen M. O'Bronnsn in New Ireland. 

CHAPTER I.
Maureen sat on the rocks watching

sea.carrying
awaiting the command of his young mis
tress to enter.

" Como in, Roger ; what have you got 
thoro ?” said Kate.

»> A little refreshment, please, 
Mr, Lue sends hit* coiupli-

tho boats as they pulled out to 
Sho was loaning against a groat ledge, 
and hor brown cheeks rested on her 
still smaller hand. Sho was a beauti
ful girl, not a rarity on the west coast 
of Ireland, where the Celtic beauty 
still remains unmixed with Saxon 
blood, and as she stood wistfully gaz
ing after tho rooeding boats, with the 
moon's pale beams on.eloping her 
graceful form, one might havo taken 
her for some unhappy eyreu exiled from 
hor home neneath the sea.

But Maureen was no spirit, her 
bosom swelled 
thought and emotion, for 'neath it lay 
a heart capable of deep love and great 
pity. Tho villagers did not under
stand her, yet they loved her for her
self, and though at times they criti
cized hor new-jangled ways since she 
loft the Convent school, they loved tho 
child that had grown up amongst them, 
and there was never a home where sor- 

onterod but Maureen's soothing

madam, 
incuts to Miss Petersham.”

” Is ho at homo ?”
"No, madam; ho went out in the 

direction of Araheora a few minutes 
ago, and gavo orders to havo cake and 
wine sont in afore he left.”

“What kind of wino is it, Roger?” 
inquired Kate, smiling over at Mary as 
she put tho question.

"Ahem I what kind, madam? why, 
it’s a it's—a very delaccous currant 
wino—very pure and delicate.”

"Indood I"
” And just twouty-fivo years old next 

No, I make a mistake

applied already, Kato, to a
dear friend.

" You havo ?”
“ Yes ; to one who novor refused mo 

in my

siblo ?”
" Yes—your own Kato—and 1 love 

you now a thousand times hotter than 
evor.” . need."

Ah I f understand yon. Indood I 
And you expect succor from hor. But 
why tint apply to tho Redeemer Himself 
-—the fountain of all goodness ?'

" Because, dear Kato, 1 fear I’m not 
worthy to approach Him ; and I know, 
besides, Ho will hear the prayer of the

“ You won't scold mo, will you ?
“ Scold you 
” Not going 

promise,”
“ Ami abandon your little charge 

No, no, Mary, 1 know your 
But l must

! for what ?
to see you, according to

with every human

SHAKESPEARE A CATHOLIC.

heart too well for that, 
scold you for something else, Mary. 1 
must scold you lor staying here so con
stantly in tho sick room.”

” There's no danger in tho world,
Kate.” _ , „

“ Danger 1 Why, Dr. Camberwell 
says it's typhus fever, and of tho most 
malignant kind, too.”

“ Well, but, dear Kate, you need not 
feel the least concern about that, for 
I'm not afraid of it; and you know 
where there's no fear there's no 
danger.”

” j don’t, know any such thing. Oil 
the contrary, I'm sure you re running a 
great risk.”

” Not tho slightest. Tho Mother of 
God will protect me."

" Ah, yon can't 
" (Juito certain.

™ ' ‘^But if you've acted imprudently 
and rashly, why should sho protect
>’ou ?" , , ," Listen to mo, Kate, and when 1 
tell you liow all this happened, you’ll 
say there's something mysterious in it. 
It was just eighteen years, to tho hour, 
Hinco tho wreck oi tho Saldana, tho 
night tins poor hoy was east ashore on 
Ballyhvruan Strand. Tho circumstance 
struck mo as something strange wliou 1 
hoard it mentioned by the warrou- 
keeper in the cabin, and pondering 
over it as I wet the lips of the little 
mariner with a spoonful of wiuo aud 
water, the idea occurred tome that the 
Blessed Virgin had committed him to 
my special care. You may smile, Ivato, 
but the providonoe of God has its own

.... ..J nsnenn of ■winAmnUahlnf» .Iflg

Archdeacon Davies, vicar of Sappor- 
ton, a village in the county of Glouces
ter, adjoining the poet's county, made 
the following entry, in a manuscript 
biographical dictionary which ho kept : 
“ Shakespeare was much given to all 
unluckinoss in stealing of venison and 
rabbits, particularly irom Sir Thomas 
Lucy, who had him oft-whippod and 
sometimes imprisoned, and at last made 
him fly his native county, to his groat 
advancement. He died April 23, 1 ' .' 
probably at Stratford, for there he is 
buried and hath a monument on winchwho

Mother who boro Him sooner 
mine.”

” Thou you apply to her merely as 
Why, I always 

thought you expected aid directly from 
herself.”

" Kate, Kate, how often have I told 
you the contrary 1"

" Yes ; hut I have heard it preached 
about so often in your pulpits.”

“ Hush I some one knocks.

Christmas, 
there -hem l—twenty-four years next 
Christmas — ahom I just twenty-four 
years—exactly.”

"O, it don’t matter,” said Kate, 
laughing; "a y tsar, you know, is 
nothing,”

"It’s tho wino Lady Tomplotou ust 
to like so much when sho visited the 
oastlo, if you remombor," observed 
Roger, bowing to his mistrosH.

"Currant wine's but a sorry bovor- 
at best, Roger," said Kate, mil

an intercessor ?
row
help was felt and sympathy extended.

The women and children were wend
ing their way up tho one little street 
that tho village boasted, but Maureen 
remained alone by tho shore dreaming. 
Tho boats had drifted afar, but still 
sho could hear tho last strains of tho 
boat song wafted across tho waters, and 
her heart was full of love, while she 
shuddered with an unknown foar. The 
waters wore calm and beautiful, so 
there was no danger to Shawn's little 
smack that night, but something more 
occupied her thoughts as she gazed out 
on tho silent ocean,

Sho had at last persuaded Shawn to 
leave his native village to go to an 
undo in America, who offered him a 
bright future. Shawm loved the vil
lage and tho wild free life ho had known 
from childhood, but he loved Maureen 
more, and his one great hope was to 
win her and make her happy.

Now, more than over, she seemed to 
struggle against her surroundings. 
Sho had been lifted out of them for a 
time when hor uncle, a priest in Gal- 

ovor way, placed hor in a convent school for
" And yet you look deeply concerned, a few years, but his sudden death ob- 

Has Captain Petersham or Mrs. Wll- ligod her to return to tho old home and 
longhly been sick?" renew the old life. Her father kept

" No, no, dear child, they're both the only provision store in the vil- 
quite well. It's something 1‘must at- lage, and her time passed between 
tend to before to-morrow, having no keeping house for a number of mother-

woman s 
She ran

towards old Jim Malone, who was 
smoking his pipe quite near and mor
alizing on the scene, lie was used to 
tho young lads leaving tho village, and 
was now only longing for youth and 
strength to do the same himself.

“Push out your boat, Jim, it’s not 
yet too late ; we must overtake him be
fore he reaches the steamer.”

“Shure, ye wouldn't bemad,mavour- 
like that.

Como

Tho door opened, and Klso Curley, 
wrapped in her old gray eloak, entered 
the room.

Without uttering a word of recogni
tion or apology, sho advanced to the 
bed, and laid her withered hand on tho 
temples of tho patient. Then, having 
satisfied herself as to the progress of 
the disease, she turned slowly round, 
and throwing back hor hood, addressed 
Miss Petersham in her usual hoarse,

in.”
ago 
chievously.

“ Well, perhaps, ladies, you would 
prefer Champagne or Sherry ?”
”0, no; no, Roger, don’t trouble

No trouble in life, ma’am ; only

he lays a heavy curse upon anyone 
shall remove his bones. He died » 
Papist.” (See Halliwell-Phillips ; Out
lines of tho Life of Shakespeare, 
seventh edition, lor facsimile of tne 
original.) ...

This corroborative testimony on tn 
part of Davies and Rowe concerning 
the “ deer stealing” places thit epl 
sode beyond the shadow of reason» 
doubt, and it will appear obvious tot 
least observant accurate when he say 
Shakespeare died probably at Strattor 
(subsequent research proved 
did die there) ; but with regard to tne 
poet’s religion he manifests no doup . 
misgiving. He expressly and positiv JL 
declares, “ He died a papist. D 
hoe's Magazine.

neon, to put $ out on a sea 
It’s only Shawn hisself as ud push his 
way in that fog.”

Bub Maureen was impatient, and 
pulling down the little boat she jumped 
in, seized the oars and pushed out to

you

just siy so, and I’ll bo happy to serve 
them. But If you try this horo, you’ll 
find it delacoous.
“Very well; wo must taste it on 

your recommendation : and now, Roger, 
send my mon aboard—wo must leave in
stantly.”

When tho old servant loft tho room, 
Mary laid hor hand on Kate's shoulder, 
and looking at her affectionately, again 
expressed hor fears that something was 
wrong at Castlo Gregory.

44 Nothing, Mary — nothing what-

bo certain of that.” 
Sho never forsook

hollow tones :—
“ Young woman, why aro you here?” 

sho demanded.
“ That’s my own affair,” replied 

Kate. 44 By what right do you ask ? '
44 Tho right which tho ago and ox 

porience of eighty years give mo.
many a favor, girl, in my time 

but niver yet so dangerous a favor as 
Away from tho room—it’s no 

place for idle visitors.”
44 And pray, old woman, what reason 

have you to foel so much concern for 
my safety ?”

44 The raison’s too ould,” replied 
Else, “ to spake of now. Yer grand
father, if he lived, cud hardly remim-

sea.
It was nob her first time to handle an 

oar, and though the fog was dense, she 
felt confident of her knowledge of the 
coast. It was but two miles up, and 
she pushed along with all her strength, 
determined to be in time. The per
spiration was pouring down her cheeks, 
so sho threw off her cloak and hood and 
resumed the oars with more vigor. At 
times she pulled with one oar, using the 
other to probe the distance before her 
for fear of the rooks. In every splash 
she could hear Nancy Maguire’s words, 
“ cursed be the day for Ireland when 
her women dhrive the men from the land

1
soon

this.

St. Joseph's Month.
St. Joseph's clients will 

month be more than ever solicitous < 
hopeful. March fs his special time for , 
favors. And the more he grants__ _
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the evidence we want to nubmil and wo want to t ,,u it to yru a our rink. >ou 
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has done him or her more good than all the dregs or dopes of quacks or good doetura 
or patent im divines he or she has ever used. Read tnis over again carefully, and 
understand that w* at K our pay onl> when it tins done you i»ood and m.t before 
We rake all the Hek : you have nothing 10 lose. If it does not benefit you, y mi pay us 
nothing. VI T l; ORK is a natural, hard Hdsmantire. rock like subs'ann mineral 
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FATHER MOLL, O. S. R.
Has Used and Recommends It Read What He Says.

K.thor Moll flrsli came Into communication with n, by anawcrinK our 
ment in a Germ«n ('atholic publication, and receiving a package on trial’ a 

you to tlo His testimony cat
lied, with an order for nndieine, and he later sent r*. 
us his photograph, giving us free permission to use f' 
his name and expression of approval for the bene 
til of su tiering humanity.
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mux St. Paul, Minn.
I have used VitnvOr© and I must ac

knowledge that it did me more good than 
any other medicine I have ever taken. 
My sleep is now sound, my appetite is very 
good and I feel strong. I know Vitœ-Ore 
to be a good remedy and am willing that 
you use my name in recommending it.

FATHER BONIFACE MOLL, O.S.B. 
St. Joseph’s German Catholic Orphanage.
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It Isn’t the Medicine Which Does You SOME GOOD, Which 
Counts, But the Medicine THAT CURES ! Vitae-Ore is That 

Kind 1 It Cubes and Its Cures Are Permanent !
THIS PROVES IT I

mv
Sault 9t,c. Marie. Ont. 

oe years and during that) time 
ubles. Vit iv Ore was finally 

I used two packages, 
trouble has never 
W. T. Yui.i..

I had Rhenmatlsm and Dyspepsia very bad for thr 
tried most of the remedies advertised fir these tro 
recommended to me as being just the thing for my complaint, 
which cured me completely. That was eight years ago and the 

rt turned.

This offer will chillenge the attention and consideration, and afterward the gratitude of every living person 
who desires better health, or who suffers pains, ills and diseases which have defied tho medical world and 
grown worse with age. We care not .for your skepticism, but ask only your investigation, and at our expense, 
regardless of what ills you have, by sending to us for a package. ADDRESS
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THE EASTER DOTY.
H3JAH EVER-PRESENT TEMPTATION.

“ As our Catholic boys and girls 
grow up,” says the Bishop of Newport, 
England, in a pastoral ©u the respon
sibility for intemperance, “ they have 
to make their way in life through an 
atmosphere of drink, as one walks 
through tho miasma and tho deadly 

There is

saint that ever ’trod the earth, if he 
went to receive Holy Communion would 
beat his breast and cry Domine non sum 
(lijnus more earnestly than the sinner. 
No one realizes his own unworthineas 
so throughly as a saint, but that does 
not stop him from going to Communion. 
There is nothing which need hinder a 
man from going to Communion unless 
he is in the state of mortal sin.

“ But I am in that state,” says the 
poor sinner. “ If I were to go now I 
would make a bai Communion and 
I would rather stay away forever than 
do that.” What would bo said of a 
man who refused to touch a bite or a 
sup of food or drink for fear of being 
poisoned ? Wo would say of him i 
“ He certainly will not die of poison ; 
but he will die of starvation, and that 
very soon.” If a man never goes to 
Communion, it is certain he will never 

bad Communion ; but it is just

Antigonleb Casket.
The Blessed Sacrament la pre emin

ently the Mystery of Faith j it is also 
pre-eminently the Sacrament of Love. 
All the sacraments are proofs of God s 

but this is so in a very special 
manner, because of its nature and the 
ends for which it was instituted.

It is a gift, and what kind of a gift? 
In the Blessed Sacrament the Son of 
find elves us Himself entirely, body, 
blood, soul and divinity. Infinitely 
wise as He is, says St. Augustine, His 
wisdom could not doviso a greater gi t; 
infinitely rich, this gift exhausts His 
boundless treasures ; infinitely power
ful He D not able to give us anything 

’ He gives us Himself; what else

love;
peril of an African swamp, 
seldom a christening, or a wedding, or 
a funeral, without unnecessary drink
ing, or even without disgraceful ex* 

There is a public house at every 
corner, to tempt tho working man, and 
the working man’s wife, and the work
ingman’s grown sons and dauglitei s. 
There he find* light, and warmth, and 
companionship alter his work, to in
duce him to throw away his hard- 
earned wages, and to starve and shame 
his family. There, amidst 
mirth, anJ treats, and wagers, and 
jests, and reckless language, he finds 
the dangerous liquor everywhere, 
ready to bo called for, ready to clinch 
a bargain, or to honor a bet, to toast 
good-fellowship, or to drown disap
pointment in fire. Can this be the 
career of rational men ? Can this per
petual fume and reek of alcohol be 
worthy of Christians who are signed 
with the Baptism of Christ, and have 
been admitted to the table of the 
Lord ? Can this stupid quailing, 
inane hilarity, this irrational talking, 
shouting and quarreling, be the pre
paration which immortal souls should 
make for death, judgment and eter
nity ?”— Sacred Heart Review.

better.
i9 R is ^gift, and confcider the time at 

1 If it had been

coarse

make a
as certain that he will never go to 
heaven. 41 Unless you eat the flesh of 
the Son of Man and drink llis blood 
you shall not have life in you,” It is 
well to bo afraid of making a bad Com
munion ; a bad Communion is a roost 
horrible sacrilege. St.
‘‘He that eateth and drinketh un
worthily eateth 
damnation.” * 
stay away ? Far from it. Ho says :
“ Let a man prove himself, and so lot 
him eat and drink.” That is what the 
sinner is to do : he is to prove himself ; 
he is to appear before the tribunal of 
penance to accuse himself sorrowfully 
of his sins and ask pardon. 41 And so 
let him eat and drink.” But if he will 
not do this ; if he will not use the grace 
of God to remove those sins which 
stand between him and Communion ; 
let him not be deceived into thinking 
and saying that it is respect for the 
Blessed Sacrament that keeps him 
away, lie is simply making excuses 
as did the invited guests in the parable. 
He is refusing tho loving invitation of 
his Lord. He is starving his own soul.

Every Catholic in any degree worthy 
of the name has resolved that during 
the Lenten season he will 44 prove him
self ” and then approach the Eucharis
tic Banquet. The Church which has 
the power of binding as well as of loos
ing has bound us to receive Holy Com
munion at least once a year and that 
within as specified time. Any one who 
neglects to do so is merely a nominal 
Catholic. Let us prepare ourselves for 
our Easter Duty if we have not already 
fulfilled it. Let us ask Our Lady of 
tho Annunciation to pray for us that we 
may carry out our good resolution. I^et 
us ask St. Joseph to plead for us. 
“ Ask and you shall receive.” Let us 
ask the grace of being truly devout to 
the Holy Eucharist during life, and we 
may bo sure that the same Blessed 
Sacrament will be our greatest consola
tion at the hour of death.

wheuOur Lordwas followed by a multi
tude that hung upon His lips ; if when 
He had to hide from them because they 
wished to make Him King ; if when they 
east their garments before Him and 
cried “ Hosanna to the Son of David , 
if at any of these times Ho had given 
them this heavenly gift, it would still 
have been an astonishing proof of His 
love. But it was “ the same night in 
which He was betrayed.” The love 
of Jesus towers over all the ingrati
tude of men.

It is a gift, and consider tho means 
by which He has given It. By abasing 
Himself, by covering His glory with 
the meanest of veils. If He emptied 
Himself,” as St. l’aul says, at I is In
carnation, when at least the majesty of 
His sacred manhood appeared to strike 
some feeling of reverence into those who 
beheld it ; what is the depth of His 
humiliation in the Eucharist 1

Such is the marvellous nature of the 
Blessed Sacrament. 1-et us consider 
the ends, the purposes for which It was
instituted. ....

First, that Jesus might be the com- 
nanion of our exile. Tho Apostles 
were sad because of tho Master s ap
proaching departure. Thereto! o did 
lie say, “I will not leave you orphans. 
Ife says the same to ns. lie remains 
in the Blessed Sacrament to receive

Paul says :

and drinketh his own 
But does he advise to

this

THE BLESSED EUCHARIST.
The Blessed Eucharist is the great

est treasure that even God could con
fer on man, the richest gift that heaven 
could confer on earth for it is Jesus I 
Himself personally present under Sacra
mental veils. St. John the Evangelist, 
speaking of the institution of this sacra- 
mtut, made use of these words : 44When
Jesus lc-vod those who were in the world 
He loved them until the end,” and tho 
Holy Fathers say that meaning of these 1 
words is this : that Jesus loved those 
vho were in tho world, not only to the 
end of this mortal life, but to the end 
and the limit of His omnipotence. That 
in instituting and giving to mankind this 
great sacrament of His love. Ho 
loved man unto tho limits of His om
nipotence, unto the boundaries of His 
boundless love. Though God is om
nipotent, He could give His children 
nothing better than thi*. Though He 
is infinitely wise, Ho could give them 
nothing more precious than this. 
Though He is infinitely wi se He could 
devise no means more powerful to 
enable man to attain to his immortal 
destiny, than by the means of the 
Blessed Eucharist. Many a gift has 
Jesus conferred upon the Church, His 
spouse, but this is the greater gift of all. 
— Bishop Walsh.

petitions and to answer them. He 
is constantly giving audience, admit
ting us to converse familiarly with 
Him. From the tabernacle Ho says to 
us as to His first disciples, 44 Behold 
I am with you all days,” not 
day, or for a week or a year, but to tho 
end of the world. What a privilege 
for us to have Jesus thus really present 
among .us ! Do we appreciate the 
privilege ? Do we love to visit the 
Blessed Sacrament ? Our church doors 
left open from morning till night that 
everyone may enter in, but in many 
cases they might as well bo locked. 
How ungrateful we are and how blind 
to our own best interests ! hor Jesus 
is prepared to work miracles upon dis
eased souls now, just as readily as he 
worked them upon diseased bodies 
when Ho walked among men. 
think how happy were the first dis
ciples to be able to converse with Jesus. 
Yet we may converse with Him every 
day and we will not. Wo cannot find 
time to visit the church, but we find 
time for many useless, perhaps sinful, 
visits. And Jesus remains abandoned 
in the tabernacle as He was abandoned 
on the cross. This is the way we treat 
the.Companion of our exile.

But He remains in the Blessed Sacra- 
more than the 

lie remains

Our

for one

THE CATHOLIC RELIGION A 
RELIGION OF LOVE. LENTEN THOUGHTS.

We often French No cross, no crown—no Lent, no 
Easter — no merit, no reward — no 
patience no Heaven.

The devotion of the Way of the 
Cross is richly indulgenced. 
would be suitable time to practice it 
daily.

44 Men who desert their haunts of sin 
and leave off their evil habits during E 
the Lenten season,” says Church Pro- = 

“ only emphasize their wilfully

In an article on 44 Some 
Novels of the Day ” in the Fortnightly 
Review for February, written by Lo 
Comte tie Segur, we come across the 
following altogether unexpected passage 
referring to the Catholic Church :

44 Whatever the faith to which ono 
owes allegiance, one may admit that the 
Catholic Church has mysterious affini
ties with the soul, 
observances imposed on her adepts, 
intermingling with the acts of everyday 
life, become an intimate part of exist
ence. Above all, she addresses herself 
to the heart in a familiar language, for 
she speaks to it of love ; and wielding 
this powerful instrument for the govern
ing of souls, she thrusts down her roots 
the deeper as she finds in the capacity 
of loving a fresher and more fertile soil. 
In fact, she hes the strongest hold 
the heart that is most disposed to 
tenderness. 4 It is impossible,’ said 
Joubert, 4 either to speak against 
Christianity without anger, or for it 
without love !’ Her greatest saints, 
her martyrs, were lovers ; it suffices 
merely to open at a venture the pages 
of tho book pur excellence of Christian 
asceticism 4 The Imitation of Christ, to 
bo convinced that the doctrine it 

Not a mere

The frequent
How was it yesterday with you ? Did 

you see one who needed help or com
fort or relief or encouragement, and 
did you fail to do anything for him ? 
Do not many of us need to pray with 
the good Archbishop, 44 Lord forgive 
my sins, especially my sins of omis
sion.” Rev. J. R. Miller.

CRmmtiomtLHe Will Adjust.Inequalities.
It is one of the sad things of life that 

» the innocent must sometimes suffer with 
Thou makest grand resolutions, thy the guiity. An engineer fails to ob- 

ideals are lofty ; but the first reproach- serve the signal, and a score of lives 
ful word upsets thee, and thou findest ar0 jost many homes plunged into 
thyself weaker than thou hadst thought ‘8orroWi Some one blunders and six 
thyself to be. Flee then to Jesus ; and hundred lives are lost in a burning 
pray Him, more earnestly than ever be
fore, to give thee tho virtue of 
patience.

gress,
wicked natures should they return to 
either when the holy season is passed.”

ment to be something 
Companion of our exile : 
to be the Food of our souls. He is not 
satisfied with being present with ua, 
listening to us, comforting us, calling 
to us, 41 Come to Me all ye that labor 
and are burdened.” He wishes to be

THE....

BELLEVILLE 
BUSINESS 
COLLEGE“ Take ye Sick

Blood
corporally united with ...» 
and eat ; take ye and drink. He 
wishes to dwell not only with us but 
within us : 44 He that eateth My Flesh
and drinketh My Blood a bidet h in Mo 
and I in him.” Who could ever have 
imagined such a love as this, that Jesus 
Christ should permit us to nourish 

souls with His own Body and 
Blood ? And not only permit but com
mand us under pain of eternal death :
“ Unless you cat tho flesh of the Son of 
Man and drink His blood, you shall not 
have life in you.” Is it possible that 
such a command, such a threat, was 
necessary ? Yes, without the command 
a vast number would never receive 
Holy Communion ; and even now how 
many pay no attention to the command. 
The six weeks of Lent go by and Easter 
comes ; eight weeks more till Trinity 
Sunday. Then each pastor takes up 
his parish register and sadly picks out 
the names of those who have not made 
their Easter Duty. He is only the 
servant sent by the king to call those 
invited to the supper. Personally it is 
nothing to him whether they come or 
not ; but what servant with any devo
tion to his master but will feel sorrow
ful when he sees that master despised, 
when he sees his invitations treated 
with contempt.

44 A certain man made a great sup
per,” says Our Saviour in one of His 
parables, 44 and sent his servant to call 
those who were invited. But they be
gan all at once to make excuse.’ 
This is a figure of the way our Saviour 
Himself is treated by those whom he in
vites : 441 must go see about my farm ; 
or my oxen, or my merchandise. Pray 
excuse me. I cannot come.” The 
King of Heaven has prepared a banquet, 
the bread of angels, the body and blood 
of His own Divine Son. All are in
vited, and how many refuse the invita
tion 1 Some through sloth, some through 
attachment to worldly affairs, some 
through attachment to their sins. How 
many ever come till they know that to 
stay away longer would be mortal sin 1 
How many there are who do not come 
even then I Such is the monstrous in
gratitude of men toward Jesus Christ ; 
such is their contempt for the greatest 
of His gifts—Himself.

But here comes a man who says ; “ I 
don’t despise the Blessed Sacrament. 
God forbid 1 But I don’t receive It 
because I am not worthy. It is respect 
for the Blessed Sacrament that keeps 
mo away. I would rather stay away 
altogether than make a bad Commun
ion.” The devil has many tricks to 
keep souls from coming to Christ, and 
this is one of them. 441 am not 
worthy,” says the poor sinner. No, 
he is not. But who is ? The greatest

us : theater.
A ruler is ambitious and nations are 

plunged into war, and countless thou
sands mourn, it seems that 44 each in- 

oi’R lady of sorkows. I iquity must be paid for out of the re-
-------  sources of the aace.”

enfant DE marie. But God will adjust all inequalities.
Are He will punish tho guilty and to tho

A minor-chord, low breathing like tho breeze, innocent Will give full recompense ior 
la Pitihing of Our lady’s pains untold. au grief and heartache. Men may

<,Xnd%hoîdcVi;hiTynnn.o.om%uffe8r\™R,i=?= 1 blunder, but the Judge of all the earth 
More brightly shining to the spirit view will do right.

Than silvery harvest-moon bo far above.
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Feed pale girls on Scott’s 

Emulsion.
We do not need to give all 

the reasons why Scott's 
Emulsion restores the strength 
and flesh and color of good 
health to those who suffer 
from sick blood.

The fact that it is the best 
preparation of Cod Liver Oil, 
rich in nutrition, full of healthy 
stimulation is a suggestion as 
to why it does what it does.

Scott’s Emulsion presents 
Cod Liver Oil at its best, 
fullest in strength, least in 
taste.

Young women in their 
" teens ” are permanently cured 
of the peculiar disease of the 
blood which shows itself in 
paleness, weakness and nervous
ness, by regular treatment 
with Scott’s Emulsion.

It is a true blood food and 
is naturally adapted to the cure 
of the blood sickness from 
which so many young women 
f 1 suffer.

ASSUMPTION ♦ C0LLB8&preaches is that of love, 
sentiment, inert and fruitless, . .
but a useful love, nourished by the 
spectacle of human misery, offered to 
the service of one’s neighbor as to tho 
glory of God, and educated by long 
practice to the supreme sacrifice of

Q waves of tears that surged within her 
breast !
orrow, deeper than the boundless sea 

To what shall I compare thee. Mother blest i 
Wilt thou find comfort in my sympathy ? 

Why didst thou sulfer f That through bitter
Anffmrmrnine shadows o’er thv spirit cast. 

A glorious queenly throne thou mighteet gain, 
A diadem of star gems wear at last.

AMERICAN CONSECUTIVE wh^idrf thou 6uner' That thc fount 01 
POT Yfi A MY From realms of a deep and nameless woe,
ruiiiuaiut. Might fill thee with compassion for our fears

I . .. __ And pains and sorrows here so far below.
While we are searching the recesses \yhy didst thou sutler ! That the melody 

nf our chaste souls for words to express Of thy sweet, patient heart before the thr 
shuddering horror of simultaneous ^e-Yro^\^»1!.noKu!’ei..r 

polygamy as practiced by the Mormons, hadst down.
wo might to our consternation findJJiat ^ mw ,n |h|n calm cvenil1g of the year, 
we have been providing our enemies when glowing summer tide has passed 
with words most uncomfortably applic
able to consecutive polygamy as prac
ticed by ourselves. Father Sherman 
said tho other day that in the United 
States during the last twenty years 
there had been 1500,000 divorces.
Father Sherman stands against a back
ground which might well lend him 
aspect of authority. Fifteen hundred 
years ago when turbulent barbarians 
settled within the confines of the Homan 
empire.it was the Catholic Church that 
coerced the vagrant lust of the barbar
ian heart and bound ono woman to one 
man till death did them part. To-day, 
when tho sacrament of marriage is 
threatened, not so much by savage 
boistoronsness of passion as by the 
frivolity and insincerity of men and 
women to whom unshaken belief has be
come impossible, it is tho Catholic 
Church that still refuses to make a 
ingle concession to legalized promis

cuity and that still keeps unblemished 
the ideal of an indissoluble spiritual 
union between man and wife. If wo 
cannot subscribe to tho theology of tho 
Catholic Church in this matter, neither 
can we fail to subscribe to its practical 
morality. The Smoot case ought to 
give a tremendous impetus to the de
mand for a uniform federal divorce law.
The easy route to consecutive polygamy 
ought to be beset with more obstacles.
The voice of the whole Christian com- 
munity ought to become as clear and 
emphatic as the voice of the Catholic 
Church.

IMITATION OF CHRIST. IAKDW10H, ONT.
ri>HB STUDIES EMBRACE TPE OLAFto 
1 IOAL and Commercial Comeea. Tens.v* 
lncladlt’B ell ordinary expensvn, |ld0 
un in. For fall particulars apply to 

Hev. D. Oopht

!Oa
NO GOOD IN HIMSELF 
, CANNOT GLORY IN

THAT MAN HATH 
AND THAT HE 
ANY THING.

Lord, what is man, that thou art 
minful of him? or tho son of man, that 
thou visitest him ? (Ps. viii. 5/

What hath man deserved, that thou 
shouldst give him thy grace ?

Lord, what cause have I to complain, 
it thou forsake me ? or what can I justly 
alledge, if thou refuse to grant my 
petition ?

This indeed I may truly think and 
say : Lord, I am nothing, I can do no
thing. I have nothing of myself that 
is good, but I fail and am defective in 
all things, and ever tend to nothing.

And unless I am supported and inter
iorly instructed by Thee, I become 
quite tepid and dissolute.

per s i- 

no. o.H v

ST. JEROME’S COLLBGK 
BERLIN, ONT. CANADA. (G.T.R.J

Commercial Course with Business Colle»» 
features.

High School or Academic Course — Prepar- 
for Professional Studies, 
ege or Arts Course — Preparation fat 

Degrees and Seminaries.
Board and Tuition per Annum, $140.00.

For Catalogue Address—
REV. JOHN FEHRENBACH, C.R., Pre*
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DO NOT FOOL WITH EDUCATION 1 
Get the best by attending the

We Mme to watch with thee, our Mother
In prayer and patient suffering day by day. 

Wo como and gaze with longing, hopeful eyes 
Upward,O Queen of Dolors, unto thee ! 

There, far beyond these deep blue, sunlit 
skies.

We trust, one day. in peace and joy to be.

mmi/zrÆ
STRATFORD. ONT.'-—S 

This school stands for the highest and benttin 
business education in Canada, Enter now, 
Free Catalogue. , Wf* i

W. J. ELLIOTT. Principal.

J

FRETFUL CHILDREN.—Carmelite Reviewan

If children are cross, or fretful, or 
times out of a44 kastf:r bells.”

BY B K. DK COSTA.
Glad Easter Belle ! Glad Easter Bells ! 

We love thy tuneful chiming, 
tie soft breeze swells,
The joy it tells.

While through the sky ’tisclimbing.
Sweet Easter Bells ! Sweet Easter.Belle 1 

The fragrant flowers are tolling 
Their incense fair 

On earth and air.
Where e’en your tones are rolling.

sleepless, in ninety-nine 
hundred the reason can be traced to 

little trouble of the stomach or 
Remove the cause and the

Transacting
Business

jra.some 
bowels.
little one will bo bright, good-natured, 
and will sleep soundly and naturally. 
There is just one always absolutely safe 
medicine for little ones—Baby’s Own 
Tablets. In homes where this medi
cine is used there are no sickly, cross, 
crying children. Tho Tablets will cure 
all the minor ills of little ones, and will 
do it safely and speedily—there is no 
doubt about this. Give tho Tablets a 
single trial and you 
siastic about them as other mothers are. 
As for instance, Mrs. David Duilield, 
Ponsonby, Ont., says: 44 Baby’s Own 
Tablets saved my baby’s life. They 
are a wonderful medicine for children 
and I gladly recommend them to other 
mothers.”

Your children will take this medicine 
as readily as candy, and it is guaran
teed free from harmful drugs. Sold by 
all druggists or mailed at 25 cents a box 
by writing The Dr. Williams’ Medicine 
Co„ Brockville, Ont.

Th

It is impossible to go through 
life without some Business 
Transactions. To simplify such 
matters and make them profit
able you should have a Business 
Education such as is given atTrue Easter Bells ! True Easter Bells !

Wo love thy sacred sto 
Our glad hearts rise 

Above tho skies.
To Jesus and His glory.
Strong Easter Bells! Strong Easter Bells! 

O'er land and sea proclaiming, 
h is dead 

And glory shed
Where Christ, our Life, is reigning.
Grand Easter Bells! Grand Easter Bells!

The Chimes of Heaven are ringing,
For Jesus lives 

And vict'ry gives,
As we Ills praise are singing.
Dear Easter Bells ! Dear Easter Bells I 

Ring on when earth is ending, 
we above.

In realms of love,
With Saints our songs are blending.

ry ;
the

s MATHERtwill bo as enthu-

Thab deaf

C A. FLEMING, PrincipleWe will be glad to «end 
» «ample to any sufferer.

Re sure that this picture In 
the form of a label is on the 
wrapper of every bottle •( 
Emulsion you buy.

Owen Sound
Spring Term begins April 4th, 1904

hierusTothi^^

SCOTT 81 BOWNE. 
Chemists.

Teronto. Ontario.

dyspepsia

FREE SAMPLES K D C. AND PILLS Write tor 
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lafces at were intended to provide 
teaching staffs for schools abroad, 
either in the French colonies 
French protectorates.

M. Doumergue, Minister of tho Col
onies, insisted that French interests 
would bo bfat promoted by the ex
tension of purely lay schools.

There was at once a clamorous de
mand for a statement of the Govern
ment's position regarding the question, 
but M. Combos refused to reply, and 
the amendment was then carried by 
a vote of 283 to 272. This vote in the 
teeth of the irreligious policy hitherto 
pursued is an indication that the Gov
ernment has lost control of tho House, 
and from this position it is an easy 
step to their downfall. M. Combes, 
however, announced since the vote was 
taken that the Government will not 
resign in consequence of this defeat, 
but will continue on its policy till the 
suppression of the religious orders 
shall be complete.

endeavor to put their country into % 
position to do this, but empty boasting 
of a responsible member of the Govern
ment like the talk of M. Pelletan is 
very much out of place, as it is likely 
to create ill-feeling which prudence 
should endeavor to diminish rather than 
to promote. It is currently believed that 
M. Doumer will be called to the Pre
miership to succeed M. Combos, and in 
this case, certainly M. Pelletan will 
bo his Minister of Marine, and

and violence. This will be done, If the 
step be taken at all, by an amendment 
to the Customs Act. Last year an 
amendment was passed forbidding the 
admission of pictures and posters of 
similar effect, but it is now considered 
advisable to include books of evil tend- 

in the prohibition. It is also

against the law of the Church, but 
against the law of the land—and the 
laity had lost confidence in the Bishops 
because they had not only failed to put 
down ritualistic practices, but had ex
ercised patronage in favor of the ritual
istic clergy, and instead of tho Bishops 
sitting in judgement upon those mat
ters they themselves should be called 
to account.

These sentiments were loudly 
cheered, but the bill was defeated by 
310 to 150. Nevertheless the Govern
ment felt it incumbent on them to 
promise that the Bishops would do 
something to suppress tho practices 
complained of, and that if they did not 
succeed, there would be legislation 
brought to bear upon tho subject.

Thus tho Bishops felt it necessary to 
act with promptitude, and the mountain 
in labor brought forth its mouse in the 
form of an Episcopal decree against the 
use of incense, and the reservation of 
tho sacrament under any circumstances. 
Some other matters were indeed 
touched upon, but for tho most part 
they were non-osentials of worship, 
leaving the same liberty of doctrine 
which prevailed before the decree was 
issued at all.

St. Michael's church, Shoreditch, is 
in a poor district of Central London, 
and was always reckoned as a highly 
ritualistic Church from the time of its 
erection in the days of the Tractarian 
movement. But it had lost its prac
tical effectiveness, so that the Rev. H. 
M. Evans on becoming its Vicar in 1891 
declared that the Church was almost 
empty, “and the very name of a clergy 
man was a byward and mockery in the 
parish.’1

Within a few years, this aspect of 
affairs was entirely changed. Tho good
will of the parishioners was gained 
through his zeal, and visitors came to 
St. Michael's from all parts of London. 
He said :

“Our aim at St. Michael’s was to 
teach fearlessly and logically, without 
any consideration of whether or not it 
was wise from a worldly point of view, 

doctrines of the Catholic Church. 
We did not pick and choose, but taught 
the whole Catholic faith, as the Fathers 
had taught it to us, without any reserve 
or alteration.’’

patienc 
a frienc 
as a he:

the gentlemen who form the executive 
of the association—men of the very 
highest honor and holding positions of 
great prominence—is a guarantee that 
the interests of the members will be 
carefully guarded. But what shall 
we say of the chief executive 
officer, Grand Secretary Behan. In 
deed it is scarcely necessary to say 
anything. For many years he has 
been a notable member—notable for his 
integrity, capacity for work and en
thusiastic desire to promote tho best 
interests of tho C. M. B. A. All 
those qualities ho has brought into the 
off! 3e of the Grand Secretary, and there
fore wo have reason to feel assured that 
in his hands the society will enter upon 
a career of prosperity which will bring 
gratification to every member and will 
be tho means of doubling its member
ship before many years.
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ency
suggested that storekeepers who at
tempt to sell books or pictures of tho 
class described should be punished.

Wo would heartily welcome a law of 
the character here mentioned.

not
we may,

suppose that there will bo a complete 
change for the Governmental depart
ments—and any change must be an im
provement.
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tea of Advertising—Ten oenls per line each 
tion, agate measurement.

StiSSKSsSs
When eubecrl bore change 

u Important that the old ae well as the new
•AÏ™* or collectors have noauthnr.t,to stop

mailed In time lo reach London notlater than
ouTuarr .ni-mTrr^-^lM 

Sj subscribers must be In a condensed form, to 
i >:uro insertion.

LKTTKR OF RECOMMENDATION.

‘ Thk Catholic Record,

with books andiin country Is flooded 
pictures of the nature referred to, 
brought from the United States, and 
the result is the demoralization of those 
who mako use of them. It would tend 
much to the morality of our people if 
they were rigidly excluded.

eenr

TOLD OF SENATOR HANNA.
BELIEVED THAT THE CATHOLIC CHURCH 

WOULD BE THE NATIONS BEST FRIEND 
AND PROTECTOR IN TIME OP TRIAL. 

P. J. O Keefe In the New World.LOYALTY AND DISLOYALTY IN 
RUSSIA. Marcus Alouzo llanna is dead. To 

recount his life here wore idle, for there 
is scarcely one of the millions of 
citizens who has not known the man in 
a general way.

Our Catholic people, perhaps, may not 
be fully aware what manner of man he 
was, and especially in so far as, in his 
thoroughly honest way, ho was a friend 
of all the people, and without prejudice 
and in reality the advocate in high 
places of the claims of tho Catholic 
Church and its American children.

Three years ago in Washington it 
happened that a Catholic priest was 
given a special audience by the late 
President McKinley, and during this 
time a friendly discussion turned on 
the future of the United States. At 
this particular time the policy of the 
administration in the Philippines 
from a judicial standpoint was being 
thrashed out. The President was par
ticularly anxious to learn the views of 
prominent Catholic priests and laymen 
with regard to tho matter, and the 
claims of the Catholic people were 
staunchly urged by M r. llanna. To the 
end, however, that he might the better 
know of conditions. Mr. .Hanna had 
asked his clerical friend several ques
tions, and finally Mr. Hanna turned to 
his friend, President McKinley, and 
said : “ Mr. President, I know this
man well and can vouch for who and 
what ho is and the great service he has 
rendered to his Church and country, 
and I want you to bear well in mind 
his words. And I will go further, Mr. 
President, and say to you that the day 
is not tar distant when we shall have a 
greater crisis in this country than that 
which we have just passed through. 
The Catholic Church has at all times 
furnished some of the most loyal de
fenders of our flag, but I look to it to 
do still more. Tho day is coming when 
treason will rear its head and socialism 
become rampant, and in that hour, Mr. 
President (and I am not afraid to say it 
here or elsewhere), the flag must rely 
on its staunch friends, and among them 
in my opinion, our greatest protectors 
will be tho Supremo Court of tho 
United States and tho Roman Catholic 
Church.”

Tho priest in question, the lifelong 
and loyal friend of llanna, was Rev. P. 
M. Flannigan, pastor of St. Anne’s 
Church, Chic

ANOTHER IRISH CATHOLIC 
JUDGE.

Last week we had occasion to compli
ment tho Government on its very evi
dent desire to do justice to the Irish 
Catholics of the Dominion in the matter 
of appointments to the higher offices, 
and wo cited a number of cases in 
which they had put their desire into 
practical shape. We have much 
pleasure in stating that still ano the 
evidence of their liberality is afforded 
by the fact of their having appointed a 
prominent Irish Catholic of St. John, 
N. B., Mr. John L. Carlefcon, to the 
Bench.
lawyer and occupies a distinguished 
position at tho Bar in New Brunswick. 
We sincerely trust that he will live 
many more years to enjoy his well-de
served honors, 
patrick deserves well of onr people. 
He is a representative who represents 
—not a figurehead.

Despatches from Russia state that 
students of the Universities openly 
oppose the war against Japan, and cheer 
tho Japanese in their class rooms when 
Japanese successes are announced ; and 
on account of this, two of the universi
ties have been closed.

One of these was tho Women's Uni
versity at St. Petersburg. The author
ities of the institution initiated a patrio
tic address to the Czar, but instead of 
acquiescing, many of the young women 
even sent telegrams of sympathy to the 
Japanese. These telegrams were con
fiscated and the university was forcibly 
closed.

At the St. Peterburg Mining Insti
tute also, by a vote of 215 to 21, a reso
lution was adopted condemning “ the 
promoting of war contrary to the coun
try's interests.”

The students then cheered loudly for

ur

It is not alone the harsh treatment 
of the Religious Orders by the present 
Government which has created intense 
dissatisfaction throughout the country, 
but the financial trouble also which has 
been brought upon the country 
through the mismanagement of its 
ruler. It is positively stated, and tho 
statement is reiterated by a writer in 
the February number of the Fort
nightly Review of London, that the 
popular Savings Banks are in 
a most unsatisfactory position, no 
less than $30,000,000 having been 
withdrawn from these institutions during 
the year 1003, and French rents have 
correspondingly declined. Should this 
state of things continue the fall of 
the ministry, which is responsible, 
or which is hold by the people 
to be responsible, is inevitable, Tho 
burden which has evidently impov
erished the people is increased by 
the closing of the religious free schools 
and congregational teachers which have 
been replaced by official schools and 
lay teachers. The moment when this 

done was an uupropitious one, as

oils.wo
To the Editor ot

DrarB?”' For some time past I have road

WlmC*mati.Pr,,andhftr'm are both good', and .

Bleeeln. you,' and wishing you success.

”%TSrisfa-.
Loudon, Satubdav, Apr. 2, 1904.

it to

Mr. Carleton is a brilliant
THE MISSION in LONDON.

Hie Lordship tho Bishop of London 
of the Cathedral have 

.overy reason to feel proud at the groat 
that has attended the labors of 

Fathers

and the clergy
Hon. Charles Fitz-

•y access
the Jesuit missionaries,
O’Bryan and Devlin, in the Cathedral 
daring the past two weeks. Never 

in the history of Lor don 
evidence of

Japan.
Outside of the students, there is much

revolutionary sentiment, especially 
tho Poles who have some hopeamong

that a humiliation to Russia would in-
'jefore

LIGHT ON CERTAIN REMARK
ABLE CONVERSIONS.

arcseen suchhave ,
iervor and such an earnest desire on 
the part of men, women and children to 
take advantage of this season of grace.

number which attended

itseltheir hope to re-establish the 
But as

crease
ancient kingdom of Poland.
Poland was partitioned between three 
great powers, the aspirations of the 
Poles would be opposed by all three 
equally, and they would be unable to 
effect anything with the Russian Aus
trian and German Empires combined

A remarkable letter appeared in a 
recent issue of tho Ave Maria from 
a recent English convert which ex
plain:: in a lucid manner the circum
stances vyhich led some months ago 
to the conversion of tho whole congre
gation of St. Michael's Church, Shore
ditch, London, to the Catholic Faith. 
Tho writer was himself one of the mem
bers of this congregation and can 
speak with knowledge of the whole 

which created quite a sensation

conn
Tho
very
proi
she

was
the debt of the nation was being in
creased from other causes at the same 
time with this one. Financiers foresee 
that there must be a financial crash, 
and it is ixpected that the rents 
which at present stand at 98, are likely 
to fall to 70 or even 60 francs, and 
stockholders are justly indignant at 
such a state of affairs. It is said that 
under such conditions, most of the 
stockholders of tho country have placed 
their capital in England, Belgium and 
Switzerland, and thus tho National 
Banks are suffering from the incompet-

tho
Tho immense 
«11 the devotions is proof positive that 

faith and practice is on theCathol ic
Increase, and that the Catholics too are 

in the comniim-

not
higl

The study of the Fathers or early 
saints and Doctors of the Christian 
Church had convinced many of the 
clergy and laity that the true Catholic 
faith is identical with what is taught 
to day in the Catholic Church in com
munion with the See of Rome, and of 
course confessions were heard in St, 
Michael's, tho saints were invoked to 
assist us by their prayers offered before 
tho throne of God, Uni- pictures and 
images were regarded is aids to devo
tion, inciting us to imitate their vir
tues, and Mary the Mother of our 
diviuo Lord was honored — and the 
people grow more and mo 'o devout.

Tho Bishop of London respected and 
esteemed highly the Rev. Mr. Evans, 
but under terror of the threats of the 
Low Church party, und oven the covert 
threats of tho Government. Bishop 
Ingram felt himself compelled to change 
the forma of worship in St. Michael's 
Church and intimated that Invocation 
of the Saints must be dropped, or he 
would prosecute the vicar in tho law 
courts.

Special devotions were practiced in 
that Church toward the Blessed Vir
gin Mary, especially during the month 
of May, and very unwillingly would 
Rev. Mr. Evans and his flock drop

phyibecoming more numerous 
»ty-a consoling thought for tho zealous 
Chief Pastor of our diocoso, whose 

effort ia directed to the better-

.<> Vagainst them.
Among those who have proclaimed 

their loyalty to the Czar, besides the 
members
Church, were Catholics, Jews and 
Mahometans. All the Jews are not,

T
witt 
and 
inea 
to c 
is p 
tlnx 
nob

«very
ment, both spiritually and temporally, 
of tho flock committed to his caro.

of the Russian Orthodox

case,
in Anglican circles when it occurred, 
and was followed by many similar con
versions, not only in Loudon itself, but 

throughout England. He says :

however, of this way of thinking, for it 
has been stated on the authority of a 
private letter received in Minneapolis, 
Minn., that many Jews and others who 
do not sympathize with tho Government 

trying to escape military service by

THE 0. Me B. A. as
At the conclusion of the Men's Mis

sion, in St. Veter’s cathedral, last Sun- 
of tho missionaries, Rev.

out'
1ency of the Government. M. Combes 

is now believed to be a man of narrow
oven

arefor * incense and“ We who fought 
reservation ’ against the late Arch 
bishop of Canterbury did not, so many 
of us, forsake the tents of Lambeth bo- 

liked incense and were deter-

day, one
Father O'Bryan, S. J., made tho an
nouncement that tho members of the 
C.M.B.A. would receive Holy Commun- 

Low Sunday, lie took occasion

as
intelligence who perceives indeed the 
immediate results of his legislation, 
but docs not even suspect its future

Apropos of this notago.
friendship, it is only proper to state 
that the first speech ever delivered by 
Mr. llanna was made in the ball of St. 
Stanislaus’ (Polish) Catholic Church in 
Chicago, and at the request of l ather 
Flannigan, on the Thursday night pre
ceding the November election in 1890.

But another story. Several months 
since it was my pleasure to meet Mr. 
Hanna at a hotel in New York, and in 
the course of a conversation ho said : 
“ No, I do not care to be President, nor 
shall 1 under any circumstances be a 
candidate. I am now an old man and 
I know whit tho place means. Besides, 
I have a greater work before me. My 
remaining years will bo devoted toward 
bringing together capital and labor in 
friendly relations, and should 1 succeed 
I shall feel that I have accomplished 
greater work than in being President. 
And, too, my heart is in tho hope of 
seeing a united and prosperous people 
from end to end of this great country.”

Loss than three months since Mr. 
llanna was in Chicago, and was almost 
heart broken over the strife and trouble 
of the labor element. Speaking to a 
particular friend in tho most scathing 
terms of the socialistic agitator and 

“I have always

crossing the borders of the Empire at 
various points. Six Jews were killed 
at Novocelitz on the Russo-Austrian

to
Wh

cause wo
mined to have it. Wo who used to go 
down into the Shoreditch slums to take 
part at St. Michael's in those inspiring 
‘May mootings' 
unequal conflict merely because when 
the Bishop of London came down and 
said ‘ you shan't pray to tho saints, wo 
preferred to migrate to a Church where 

No. Those things, we 
allow, opened our eyes, causing 
look to the sands we were standing on ; 
they gave insistance to a hundred bird 
questions that had only buzzed around 

coherence to

conconsequences. hasSon on
Yvo make some very appropriate remarks 

to Catholic societies in 
tho fact that

The case is parallel with what occurr
ed in Belgium, where also tho religious 

were subjected to similar per-

herborder by Russian soldiers while endeav- 
Aftor the massacres hoidid not abandon ourm reference 

general, laying stress 
*tliey were not and could not bo any 
hotter than their members. This state
ment furnishes abundant food for ro- 

lt ia a truism that cannot for

oring to escape.
of Jews at Kishiucff and other places, ! orders
with the evident connivance of the j seeution to that which is now taking 
Government, it is not . urprising that place in Franco and tho country 
tiic Jewish people should be dissatisfied being ruined by corrupt officials; but 
with the authorities. So great was the the day of reckoning came when the

on the

lwas
lili

wo could do so. theus tolection. altThere are Catholic vote of the country sweptmoment bo doubted. anti-Semitic bias manifested by the 
judges who tried the Kishineff rioters, away their irreligious rulers, and a

Catholic government was chosen which

lik
those who seldom approach the 
incuts—those whoso lives are anything 
tout edifying—those who altogether too 
frequently give forth the bitter and 
•charitable word towards many of their 

Quito true it is that 
few, and, indeed,

vilsacra-
unthat the advocates of the Jews publicly

resented the fact by throwing up their by its wise legislation gained the 
briefs, so that, as they declared, fidenco of the people and secured a

majority in tho Chamber which it has 
retained ever since. Wo have con

cur ears before ; gave 
doubts that bad hitherto seemed to oar 
most anxious scrutiny to bo tempta
tions ; put upon us imperatively tho 
duty to seek out, here and now, tho 
ground of Truth as wo valued our souls. 
That was what the crisis did for us. 
llow each was led further, and found 
the way opened out, must bo his own 
individual story. But tho last stage 
was the same in all : when the submis
sion had been made, it was seen that 
the grounds of our believing were not 
to bo found in our own wanderings and 
searchings, but in the gift of God Who 
gave us, unworthy, tho gilt of Faith.

ir<con
he

themselves ithey might not lend 
to tho mockery of justice which 

M. Sokoloff, the
cafellow-me mbors. «P'fldence still that tho time is not dis

tant when we shall be able to record 
a similar outcome in France.

was being enacted, 
leading Jewish counsel, explained 
openly in court that of three hundred 
demands for financial compensation

they are very
might add, very insignificant, but 

much noise. Detraction these practices. Then the rev. gentle- 
thought he should examine ser-tliey mako 

rod calumny arc tlicir weapons of at
tack and both inside and outside tho

themselves

Btman
iously whether tho formularies of the 
Church of England are in accord with 
tho teachings of tho primitive Chris- 

Ile came to tho conclus-

In fact, the Figaro of March 2, pub
lished an interview with a member of 
tho Government who is not, however, 
named, in which the minister is re
ported as having said that there is a 
total absence of cordiality among tho 
members of the Cabinet, and that many 
of them avoid all exchange of cour
tesies except at tho official meetings, 
and oven then they do not discuss mat
ters which are set before thorn, bub 
simply accept the proposals made by 
M. Combes. He stated that among 
the members of the Govern
ment there is so much incom
patibility of views that they arc 
themselves anxious for the overthrow 
of tho Government as an event which 
will free them from their present em
barrassing situation ; but none of them 
are willing to resign singly so long as 
their so doing would compromise their 
colleagues. Tho Chamber of Deputies, 
also, ho said would willingly vote tho 
Government out of office if they were 
not afraid they might be represented as 
having reactionary tendencies if they 
did not support tho Government’s anti
clerical policy.

ahpresented, the court would only take 
twenty into consideration, in addition 
to this, M. Gouricr, a Christian witness 
who testified to the barbarities inflicted 
upon tho Jews, was heavily fined, and 
was called upon to resign an office 
which he held under tho Government. 
In this gross way the witnesses were 
given to understand that they should 
not give evidence against the murder
ous rioters.

Branch room they prove
unworthy members of the 

It is a source of pride to

.«lie
wwry 

<L M. B. A. tian Church, 
ion that they are not, and resigned his 
parish charge on Feb. 2nd, 1903, to the 
great regret of his whole congregation. 
Tho St. Michael's people, well in

anarchist, he said: 
boon a friend of honest labor and I am 
giving it the best days of my life ; and 
I have not lost hope, but on tho con
trary expect to see labor—honest labor 
—well aud duly rewarded. Neverthe
less, there is a crisis coming on which 
will have to be met, and the sooner the 
better. There is no place, and there 
must be none, in this country for 
anarchy and treason. In this connec
tion I once said that in tho day of 
trouble tho United States must look to 

Court and the Roman

tho Dominion toCatholics all over
the forward strides now being It will be remembered by our readers 

John Kensit, Itknow
made by the association. This, however, L 
is to bo expected because it has tho x 
sanction and encouragement of all tho 

Bishops and Priests in our broad l)om- 
to think that

<:that some years ago
seller of obscene and mendacious A

anti-Catholic literature, set on foot an 
agitation against ritualism of which 
politicians made use to further their

and the press took up the

struefced as they were in Christian doc
trine,
intolerable, 
the Church of England there is no cor 
tainty of what the true Christian faith 
is, determined to look for help and in
struction from a Catholic priest. Car
dinal Vaughan was approached by some 
members of t<ho congregation who asked 
for his advice and at once lie invited 
thorn to attend St. Mary's, Moorfields, 
which is within a stone's throw of Sfc. 
M ichael's, and thither they went, being 
warmly welcomed by the pastor of that 
Church, the Very Rov. Canon Fleming. 
A few of the applicants appear not to 
have persevered ; but there arc now 
107 forming a solid phalanx of converts 
in St. Mary's, and fifteen who have 
joined other near by Catholic churches, 
making a total 122. Nob one who was 
received into the Church has fallen 
away, and tho Rov. Mr. Evans himself 
is now in Romo studying at San Sylves
tre for the priesthood, in company with 
Mr. Robert Hugh Benson, the sou of 
tho lato Archbishop of Canterbury.

le
felt tho situation to be 

and, ’finding that ininion. Wo lxavo reason o:purposes,
matter with so much warmth that the

branch of thejx> a parish priest a 
C. M. B. A., whoso members are good, 
practical Catholics, is a 
and a help in his arduous duties, for a 
•worthy member of tho society should 

ready to second the efforts 
in ovory work

w
f<THE COMBES' GOVERNMENT IN 

FRANCE.
Anglican Bishops and other dignitaries 
took fright and found it necessary to 
do something to appease tho Cerberus 
of public opinion which was threatening 
to annihilate tho Church of England it
self unless something were done to ap
pease the iconoclastic spirit of tho Ken- 
si ti to mob whose method of propagating 
their gospel was to disturb the worship in 
the ritualistic Churches every Sunday.

From the letter in tho Avo Maria 
and other indubitable sources of in
formation, we glean the following his
tory of tho occurrences in connection 
with the conversion of tho Shoreditch

consolation n
ttho Supreme 

Catholic Church. I will go farther 
now and say that I believe the host 
friend and protector tho people and tho 
flag of our com,try will have in its hour 
of trial will be the Roman Catholic 
Church, always conservative and fair 
and loyal. This is the power I look to 
to save the nation.”

Physically a giant, Mr. Hanna had a 
kind heart, largo and loyal. Without 
conceit, he was the essence of honesty, 
and in his home life ho was simple and 
lovable, true to his friends aud a friend 
to every man engaged in an earnest 
effort. We shall not soon look upon his

n
M. Combes, the French Premier, is 

in a critical position owing to
a
htoo ever 

of his
now
a falling out between him and the so
cialistic party, and many of the Paris

apastor
which ho undertakes for tho glory of 
God’s Church. This is the ideal mem- 
'lyitv and we are glad to know that he is 
largely in evidence everywhere. The 
exceptions are, thank God, tew and far 

if tho thoughtful Catholic 
is father of a

papers which have hitherto supported 
him are predicting his speedy down
fall. It is asserted by those papers 
and even by prominent politicians that 
it cannot survive more than a few 
Weeks, perhaps even than a few days, 
and speculation is rife regarding who 
will bo his successor. We are nob san
guine that, with the present Chamber, 
tho Premier will bo succeeded by any

c

between. 1
•nan, particularly ho who 
family, would study tho aims and ob- 

of this great association, and

f
i

would note tho inestimable blessing 
it has proved to bo to the widow and 
the orphan since its inception in Can
ada, he would, wo fcol satisfied, lose no 
time in becoming enrolled in its 
Warship. Tho publisher of tho Catho 

has been a member for

like again. 1

congregation.
So great was the agitation in regard 

to ritualism in 1899 that in tho House 
of Commons on May 10th, when tho 
debate took place on the Church Dis
cipline Bill, tho galleries Nvoro so 
crowded that scores of clergymen who 
wished to hear the discussion could not 
find room.

Mr. Charles McArthur, ono of tho 
members for Liverpool, In moving tho 
second reading of the Bill said that 
a section of tho clergy of the Church of 
England were in open revolt not only

A Heaven-Sent Blessing.
A true friend never changes, and his 

sincerity is such that yen never have 
any doubts of their being wanting 
either truth on tho lip or in the eye . 
he is ever constant—more so in adver
sity than in prosperity—.always help u 
and kind, ever ready to share you 
sorrow’s equally with your joys.

If broken down with suffering vvjm 
so often forsaken by those in health"” 
shut off from the pleasures of 9 * 
weary and sad, all the closer and a 
the more helpful and the dearer doe» 
that friendship become, and you a 
determined to meet the future

Mr. Doumer, who is the President of 
ono who will bo more favorable to re- | the BudgetCommission,has recently pub- 
ligion, yet on the treatment of the | n8hed in the Figaro a series of violent 
religious orders ho has met with the 
most serious check, as on March 21st,

anonymous attacks on M. Pelletan, who 
several times of late made gross blun
ders by making uncalled for attacks in 
his speeches upon England, Germany, 
and Italy, against all of whom ho de
clared that France is perfectly well pre
pared to wage war. It is well that 
French statesmen should have confi
dence in the ability of their country to 
repel every foe, and that they should

during the discussion of tho Religious 
Education bill, after the adoption of 
tho clause providing for the extinction 
of the teaching congregations, by tho 
suppression of Novitiates, George Loy- 
gues, a Radical Republican member, 
moved an amendment, excepting from 
the operation of the clause such novit-

iuio Record 
a quarter of a century and more, and lie 

hesitation in stating that atlias no
v Imc in its history has it been as strong 

and at no time
PERNICIOUS LITERATURE.

It is said to bo tho intention of the 
Dominion Government to shut out of 
tho country books the tendency of 
which is to incite tho young to crime

and as prosperous 
has it afforded such promise of a great 
future as at the present day. “ Bring 
in the members ” should now bo tho 
watchword. A glance at the names of

with
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fostered In the child by attendance at the Cath
olic school. It whs In order to obtain a con
firmation of this grace that we were that day
assembltd to consecrate our little ones to the 
service cf Almighty Cod. In thus blowing the 
children w • wore doing what Jesus Christ) 
Himself did on earth, and which llo em
powered Hie Apostles and their successors to 
do in imitai ion of Him, when Ho saidt * As Lho 
Father son: M -, 1 send you."

After lho reading by - at her L> vlln, of the 
ibid by tho Church for 

o canion Horn die 
Sicr-iment was given by he Hector Rev J. 
T. Ajlwc rd.

ACTER8.‘11 Drchair of Gaelic has recently been en
dowed.

This vast subject could, of course, be 
merely introduced at one meeting. 
More complete study of it will bo made 
next year.

The readings for the evening wore 
taken chiefly from some of those Re
vivalists (wo might almost call them), 
namely, Moira 
Richard 1 lovey.

Another interesting Irish character, 
who, however, has no connection with 
the (Indie revival, was Introduced, 
namely, Gerald Griffin. His life was 
sketched, and it is charming, almost pa
thetic. Comparing his letters with those 
we write in these strenuous days,wo mud 
conclude that the art of polite letter 
writing has boon quite lost.

Tho religion of theRussians will be the 
historic work lor our next meeting and 
Mr. Waters M. A., will close the lec
ture-corn so with a lecture on Madame

Church which fostered and developed 
both art and literature in the ages 
when these two expressions of human 
culture wore almost overwhelmed in 
the flood of European barbarism. This 
is no way for Catholics to think or act, 
Nor matter how wealthy or educated 
Catholics may be, they are still chil
dren of the Church. They should show 
their Catholicity in the furnishing and 
adornment of their homes.—Sacred 
Heart Review.

path y and support, they could give one 
another the benefit of their experience 
in getting used to their Father’s House, 
and they could be of aid to one another 
socially and in business as well as in 
religious affairs.

Why could not a friendly society of 
converts be established in every city ? 
In addition to the good it would do to 
those already in the Church, it would 
entourage others to become Catholics, 
who now do not know how many con 
verts are already among us and who 
dread to be found strangers among 
strangers.—Buffalo Union and Times.

heaven sent blessing.

mtry Into « 
»ty beaming 
the Govern- 

1‘elletan i, 
» it U likely
'h prudence

Mine B. Tobin 
M M xher

..•* V MAlone 
“ F. Doran

Mother O ltourke.
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One dl rnr exchange» recently pub- 

i.hcd an article urging Catholic, men 
to mairy Catholic women. In reply, a 
Ÿoung man wrote to the editor saying 
’hat beauty In woman U a great attrac
tion • that Protestant girls are pret
tier than Catholic, and that it 1» 
reasonable to ask a man to marry one ol 
the plainer set.

Comment is perhaps unnecessary 
the lack o( sense displayed by a man 
who would select for the sacred duties of 
•wife and mother a girl whoso only L 
mendation a is pretty face. It is to be 

of this kind are few.
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Mrs J a m KM Fi,i mini., st. Marys. 
daiurdaj mormi.g, March 1" the Angel 

of Death, a no li ts been very buey in our parish 
during Hie past year vial Led the homo of Mrs. 
Fl HIIIU4, on Church Hired, and earned to ibo 
home of her et« m l reward a loving mother. 
H r illness was but short, at th * last; but here 
was i life long preparation for death Thai 
Mrs. Fleming was a model ( atholle mother is 

ig character of those hho 
urn t he loss of an all 

are Jams*. clerk au 
he firm i f Pit k xrd A 

Mrs. Tobin of

Rtol Ifd K ad y.........  «
Mr. Hack, a deaf g. ntlcman^may,

> a complete 
ntal depart- 
list be an im.

John Clod, a coi 
Daniel Flinn, a: mian . MasterIt is a fact that tho forty days’ disuse 

of intoxicants finds tho abstainer no 
off in t he end- physically or other 

act of mortifl-

TEMPERANCE WATCHWORDS 
FROM CARDINAL MAN

NING.
A rousing spirit of good feeling seemed to 

prevail and was fostond by the chorus singing 
which was i x vpLionally well executed. And 
when Mihs M M (lulgan sang " An IrDhm ui’s 
Lilt," ana the "lilt. 1 becoming contagious go' 
down among the chairs, the liter rim nt was at 
its /, nith. Then the merry faces of Hit smaller 

tors and the pm feet harmony with wh 
y carried ou' i he wand drill railed for g'-n.-r 

s clapping The drill with these dumb bells 
' in the same category. The recitations, too, 

were warmly received, especially Tht ' Sham 
ro^k ” by MIsh H I'obln and " I he l)e «r L'.ltle 
Shamrock" by Misses Kennedy and Hlatury. 
B it h Dialogue uud Drama w ere well pre 
sen ted In the latter Mieses Tobin, Malone, 
Irish. Doran and Land!iausucceeded w II with 
ditllvull roles ; In the former, the deaf gentle
man and the rustle looking for his kiow

worse
wise, for that voluntary 
cation. On the contrary, the common 
belief is that ho is emphatically 
much better off in every respect. That 
being so, there is the best of reasons— 
several of them in truth — why the 
practice should bo indefinitely pro
longed. The Lenten abstainer conclus
ively proves that he can eschew strong 
drink without detriment to his health, 
for a given period, 
ponding benefit to both his spiritual 
nature and his pocket-book. The prac
tice for a number of weeks of such re
straint facilitates the cultivation of the 

a confirmed habit. Therefore it

i hi
rccotn- t• stilled by ine sto 

leuvi h behind to mu 
tlunate mother. Th y 
Walsli s ; Michael of t 
Ft* miug and one daughter.
11 .mil on All that loving care and kind at- 
t ntion could do weru done, hut of no avail. 
Death came, serene and peaceful —a happy 
termination to a well spent life. Her funeial. 
which w ih largely attended look place on 
Mon lay morning, M ireh N: h, io S Mary’s 
Catholic church whore High Mass of Requiem 
w vs sung by lier nas Mir, H v. P. Brennan : 
thence to dl. Mary's cemetery. The pall bo 
were : Messrs, I'. J. Mc I) in aid T. K< 1 
Scanlon. J. Edwards. V Dunn a 
den. l ho choir, under the able 
Miss Katie Moore,organist r miured i xcellenb 
music. Kind reader, out of your charily say 
a p-ayer for her who during life never fo gob 
the d-ar d p tr ed that eternal light may be 
her portion for

foe-Does anyone believe that the multi
plication of churches and schools has 
not tho effect of promoting education 
and religion? I do not believe any 
reasonable man will deny they have the 
effect desired in their erection, lfow, 
then, will any man deny that the mul
tiplication of places where intoxicating 
drink is sold has not a tendency to in
crease intoxication ?

If a public house is set down in the 
midst of hard-working, industrious, 
sober men, look at how the happiness 
of their homes is disturbed. . .
a public-house is set down in a court 
or street of London, you know tho char
acter of the street is changed. You 
have no power of preventing it.

When f see a man or woman drunk, 
profound feeling of

HANNA. hoped that men 
But shortly after the publication of his 
letter a young woman—herself a Catho
lic _ remarked in our presence that 
Protestant girls as a class are prettier, 
more refined in manner, better dressed 
than their Catholic sisters. These two 
expressions of opinion, so nearly alike, 
so sweeping in change, suggested three 
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v World, 
is dead. To 
idle, for there 
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n the man in

do Sevigny.
During tho two years since its in- ®JjJ 

auguration the D’Youville Reading 
Circle has received many honors, but 

that,individually and collectively, 
it appreciates more highly than that 
received on Thursday, when it became 
aililisted with the International Catholic 
Truth Society, which held its fifth 
annual meeting on that day in 

The work done by this 
is almost incred

and with a corres-
ihan T. 

and 1». Me Fad 
leadendilp of

questions : 
beauty ? what are good manners i when 
is woman well dressed ?

The first of these may claim our at
tention this month.

That beauty in woman is agreat at
traction no one will attempt to deny ;

woman would bo beautiful is 
So true it is, that in 

women have freely employed

and the rustic looking tor ms iv 
okod considerable fun. The evi ning 
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w cl light, a moat 
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) further, Mr. 
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re shall have a 
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ssed through. 
a at all times 
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I look to it to 
s coming when 
[ and socialism 
that hour, Mr. 
tfraid to say it 
flag must rely 
id among them 
;est protectors 
Court of the 
Ionian Catholic

Brooklyn.
society, in five years 
iblo and is duo in no small measure, to 
tho untiring zeal of its energetic, clever, 
young founder, Rev. Dr. McGinnis, 
who, we arc proud to feel, is one of the 
Library’s best friends.

One branch of tho society’s work, 
namely, the remailing ol Catholic litera
ture to poor people living in remote 
places, we have been faithfully doing 
for two years but now that we are 
really a part of that glorious soci
ety we shall have enlarged privileges 
and duties. We shall constitute a little 
Truth Society—a privilege indeed—and 
a trust — a nobler ideal than we have 

Let us each and every one strive 
B. Dowd all.

. If same as
demands no great exertion of will-power 
to develop the Lenten custom into a 
life custom, if one so elect, especially 
since the effort involves a substantial 
material gain without the slightest sac
rifice of anything essential to the rare 
pleasure of existence.—Monitor. ^

Mkh Bridget Fihiikh. 8tratkoud. Ont.
Un Febi uary 25m Stratford lout one of its 

oldeet and mo hi esteemed resident h by 
death of Mrs Bridget Fisher Her dm 
place at the age of sixty six 
illness of about four mouths, 
with Christian fortitude and 
died fortified by the laid 
the blessing* and giares of 
She leaves to mourn her lo;
William O'Donnell, and 
Quinlan, dh 
meets, who dearly 
kind and affection

in their memo

various parts ep
well may the parents too be proud of 
a more pretentious school would be x result 
brought about by hard work on the p »rl ol the 
Sister and children.

that every 
equally true, 
every age
external and artificial means either 
to woo additional charm or to enhance 
those already possessed. In our own day, 
nearly every newspaper and magazine 
has its beauty column, every city its 
beauty specialists. This cultivation of 
exterior grace is all very well, provided 
the interior is not neglected. For true 
beauty consista not merely in regularity 
ol feature and perfection of coloring 
_these are but its attributes, so to
,peak ; its reality and permanency Chicago pastors are preparing to 
depend on something nobler and more | meet the suggestion of the Holy hathcr 
lasting than these. _ regarding Church music by organizing

“ Tho beauty of the King's daughter boys. 0h0irB and training them to sing 
is within,” was said of the most boauti- the Gregorian music, so that when 
ful among women. The same in turn Archbishop Quigley recommends the 
should be true of Her daughters. Sin- ci,ango in music it can go into effect at 

re piety, pure and nobio thoughts, i onee- The Archbishop said that he 
contemplation of sweet and holy things, Wonld not take any action upon the 
active service in good works —these . m;ltter until after he held a consulta- 
aro the sources of that divine light - rj0Q wîcia his priests, as the appendix to 
which iilumons tho heart and, reflecting , the orlginal decree was issued for the 
itself in the face, invests tho plainest purpow „[ allowing the Bishops time to 
countenance with indefinable charm, j arrange for the change of music iu the 
These are, or should bo, part oi the ; diocese so as not to inconvenience 
very life of a Catholic girl. And in ,lnnoCossarily the pastors of churches, 
proportion as she possesses them will i Nevertheless, he referred with satislac- 
she possess also a spiritual beauty j tion t0 [act that many choirs of boys are 
not only more to bo desired than tho already organized in the city for the 
highest perfection of beauty merely | parp0so of making a study of the Greg- 
physical, but more attractive even j 0Pjan chant.
to weddings. In the Holy Name cathedral a boy

This is tho beauty that does not fade ct,0jr 0f seventy voices sung the (Irog- 
with years. That which is all exterior 0rian music at tho services for the first 
and material must he preserved by (,f time Sunday. This choir is composed 
means like itself, which in time fail , |xlya from ten to fifteen years of age who 
to do their work. Spiritual loveliness |.ave been under the charge of Rev. 
is preserved at no expense of money or | |,ivid McDonald since September, 
time, and each fervent prayer, each Thoy arc rehearsing now to sing the 
noble deed, each worthy Communion, processionals and all tho Holy Week 
as the years pass, hut adds to the rvicos in t|„, cathedral and will be 
outward expression of inward grace. j ready in a few months to sing the entire 

Think yon that these sentiments : Maa# shouy the decree go into effect by 
are too unworldly 1 that beauty such , t|,at time in this archdiocese, 
as this is not admired of men ? Be Charles’ church has one of the
not deceived. Men are the first | ]aPgcst boys'surpliced choirs in Chicago, 
to recognize and pay tribute to it. Was organized over a year ago by 
What man, Meeting one of those women ; B;shop Muldoon and claims tho distinc- 
consecrated body and soul to (.od, tjon ()f being the first and only choir of 
has ever failed to remark the beauty of tho kind in Chicago. Fifty boys com
ber face—a beauty all heavenly and po9e t|ie 8UrpUced portion and sing 
holy ! Poets sing of it, novelists atv ] jn ^ ,lf. sanctuary while the antiphonal 
knowledge its power. Says one of portion s composed of fifty girls who 
these, speaking of his heroine : stationed in the cl.utch gal ory, two ot

"In tho following years her 'ace, j the German churches of that city having 
began to reflect the freshness ot Easter ! traincd hoys' choirs, St. Michael's and 
lilies. For prayer will in time make , st paai'8. Though not surp!iced chi 1rs 
the human countenance its own divinest i c,cy number over one hundred boys in 
altar ; years upon years of true thoughts, eacll They are thoroughly trained 
’ike cease loss music shut1, up within, will jnthe Gregorian chant and causing tho 
vibrate along tho nerves of expression cntjro Mass. Another boys’ choir just 
until the tones of the living instrument organ|zed is that of St. Cecelia's church.

drawn into correspondence, and tho tt numbera about sixty pupils of St. 
harmony of visible form matches the un- oCcelia*M school, trained by the Sisters 
heard-of harmonies of the mind.” 0f Mercy. They are organized by

Only a lew of the poets’ attributes Father Kelly for the purpose of singing 
bo hero recorded. Tennyson, Lenten services, but will now

speaking of the sister of Lazarus, says : continue to sing at all tho Church
services.

ath took 
years, after an 
whirh she bore 
patience. She 

ramvnte and all 
holy rollg 
brother, Mr. 

ont» alstor, Mrs. C. 
special favorite of her 
ii and have lost in her a 

nt one who will Ion* 
Mrs. Fisher was a 

pJHSfHspil tho highest respect of 
nmuntiy, as shit was of a charitable 

and amiable disposition. The funeral took 
place on February i ht* 27th to St.. Joseph's 
church, where IL quiem Miss was célébra 
by Rev. Father Ltuiendeau, and thence pro
ceeded to Avondaie cemttery. May her soul 
rest in peace !

I have always a 
Compassion, a great feeling of shame, 
and also a feeling of indignation. The 
compassion
victims of drink, but the indignation is 

who drive a profitable trade

DIOCESE OF LONDON.
and the shame are for the MISSION AT TUB CATHEDRAL.

The two weeks' mission at the Cathedral, 
conducted by tho Jesuit Fathers U Bryan and 
Devlin, euded, for the men ( f the parish, on 
Palm Sunday evening. In the afternoon 
the women and children of tho congrt gat ion 
assembled in the Cathedral for the purpose of 
consecrating tt.e little ones to Almighty God 
and of placing them under the loving protec 
tion and guidance of the Immaculate Queen ot

of the mission for tho 
previous 
the holy 
true! ions

THE D YOUVILLE READING 
CIRCLE.

e was a
for those 
in intoxicating drink. live 

worn u
iry. 
• dFor the Catholic Rkcord.

boy choirs in catholic
CHURCHES.

It would be quite impossible to give 
a detailed account of Mr. Water's 
clever lecture on Mary Tudor, de
livered on March 21st, under the 
auspices of the D’Youville Reading 
Circle. The lecturer certainly to every 
person’s satisfaction, cleared Mary’s 
name from that vile epithet, ” bloody.” 
All his most conclusive arguments were 
taken from Protestant historians who 

certainly not any two favorably

t M
Heaven.

Tho closing exercises 
men were identical with thosetf tho 
week, namely, the recitation of 

ary, a soi man emfcodyh g all the ins 
viously given and enumerating the various 

Li cal resolutions to bo put into elrect in 
every day life in this wjrld in order that 

good work so well begun during this retreat 
;ht be fruitful in eternity, the bestowal 
the Papal blessing, Benediction of the 

Blessed Sacrament and the renewal of bap 
denial vows. In addition ho this—a 
cord the fact with joy—many of the congrega
tion took the pledge to abstain from all intoxi- 
Citing liqurra-Bumo for a given period of tim -, 
others for the remainder of their lives. An
other very pleieing feature in connection wi'h 
the Mission was the large number of adults 
—many of whom were converts to our holy 
Faith who received the sacrament of 
Urination •»fterthe High Mvason Palm Sunday. 
In the adminU'ration of this sacred rite His 
Lordship the Bi-hop was att< n-led by It v. 
Fathers U'Bryau Devlin. Aylwaidand 8 anley. 

i ur last is-ue we referred specially to the 
ful attendance of the women during the 

first week of the Mission, which was devoted to 
their interests. This lime we have particular 
pleasure in iccording the m b o conduct cl the 
male portion of the cong-egation during the 
past week, reserved for i heir benefit. 1 neir s 
was truly a practical trmnifea1 at ion of that 
strorg and vigorous Faith which the zealous 
Missionary Fathers so frequently spoke of in 
; heir instrue ions as being ihe «bbcdimI char
acteristic tf every Cat.holl • who is loyal and 
true to the teachings of Holy Mother Church.

The Cathedral wa--. well filled even ai 
early Mass at 5:30. as also at ihe 8o'clock M 
while in the evenings so well wore the spun 
exercises attend* d that scarcely a vacant seat 
could be found In the spacious edifice. Sped 
ally edifying was the spectacle presented « v -ry 
day. but more particularly on tho Feast of tho 
Annunciation mid on Palm Sunday, i t such 
a large number of men receiving the Ble-sed 
Kuchari 
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had.
to be worthy of it.

John Giiisdn. Poiiouko.
CATHOLIC NOTES. John Gibson was a lifelong resident of the 

parish of Hastings, being born of highly re- 
bourg I toad in t he 

ty ono years ago. He 
ir brothers. Benjamin, 

npb.'Ilford some years since; 
lies, now of Ctiupbellford and tiamuel, who 

is out west, and two sisters, Mrs. Nicholas 
Blbby, of Beymunr and Blien who is dead. 
Mr. Gib-ton was ail. broad and deep chested, 
nut,able iu any gathering for his magnificent 
physique, and his smiling, jovial coun enance, 
lie W es universally respecivd for the qu<Uities 
of both head and he irl As a man lie was 
kindly and neighborly, not, quick to wrath. 
He hardly km w wn.it what sickness meant) 

il this winter, but no one anticipated 
s.-rious consequences until lately, 

was waned on by Rev. P. J. McGuire, and 
having received the last sacraments of the 
Church, he calmly and cheerfu 1> resigned him
self to the will of God. He dl. d within an 
hour of tho feast of St. Patrick and was buried 

the feast of tit Joseph, in the Catholic ce me 
Hastings, fut owed by an immense and 

sympathizing cortege to the grave. Rev. 
Father McNulty sang the ll<quiem Mass, and 
Father McGuire spoke feelingly on the occa
sion. Th»- dec- asod leaves a widow and three 
sons—James, B »r j unin and John (a 1 at hotm 1 
to mourn his loss. A few ve >rs »g » the only 
daughter of the family, after passing a most 
credit abb- course in the con vent,Uobourgh.died 
very suddenly.

We i x end to the bereaved family sincere 
and hearty sympathy in th ir bereavement, 
and more exw P prayer carnot be done. May 
l e rest in peace.

Loretta Saundeuh, I’hohold.

ig
spectcd parents on the Co 
Township of Percy six 
was the second of 
who died in Cat

There is a total abstinence society 
among the Catholic deaf mutes of Phil
adelphia, which is thriving and doing 
excellent work.

Canadian papers record the death of 
Right Rev. Elphege 9ravel, D. D., the 
venerable head of the diocese of Nico-

disposed toward England's first Queen. 
Mr. Waters described Henry’s court 
during tho reign of Catharine of 
Arragon, Mary's happy childhood, her 
mother’s sad end, and Mary’s succeed
ing, heart-rending sorrows and humilia
tions.

At the age of thirty-seven, Mary be- 
Queen. All Protestant historians 

consider her conduct blameless up to 
that period. Catholics, while admitt
ing that there were many extenuating 
circumstances, still censure Mary for 
signing a document, at Henry’s request, 
which, in some measure condemned 
Catharine of Arragon.

For six yoirs Mary reigned. Mr. 
Waters quoted from different historians 
to show that, in her accession, her un
fortunate marriage, and indeed during 
all these six years, as well as during 
nearly all her life time, Mary is de
serving of our utmost sympathy.

In all her trials she ever kept these 
words before her‘‘Titne Unveils Truth,” 
and never were words more true. Per
haps no other character iu history has 
been so cruelly maligned; and prejudice 
is so strong that, even at the present 
time, very many will not view this un
fortunate Queen in a true light. Mr. 
Waters has done a noble work in pre
paring so able a defence of Mary and 
one that none can gainsay, since it is 
all founded upon historic references, 
that all must accept.

On Tuesday the Circle had a regular 
meeting.

Considerable attention was given to 
the war, and the conclusion arrived at 

that it is too soon to ” choose a

ud we re-

let.
At the close ot a mission by the Fran

ciscan Fathers at St. Charles Borromco's 
Church, Philadelphia, last week, Arch
bishop liyan confirmed fifty adults, of 
of whom thirty four were converts.

Among those who welcomed Arch
bishop liarty to Manila was Mr. Lim 
Chang Sue, who came to give the greet
ings of four thousand Catholics of the 
Chinese race dwelling in the archipel-

Con-

h!
came

In r 
f tilh-

tfry.

ago.
The Order of St. Patrick, created by 

George III. iu 17811, is ono of the 
proudest of England. The sovereign 
belongs to it, so does a prince of the 
blood, and there are twenty-two Irish 
knights chosen by the sovereign to 
represent the Order of St. Patrick.

The Rev. A. Beaumont, an Episcopal 
clergyman of Deposit, N. V., was, with 
his wife, recently received into the 
Church by the Rev. William Pounch, 
pastor of St. Joseph's Church, 
conversion was a great surprise both 
to the Catholics and Protestants of De-

Thoeymp-iihy of the community iaextended 
i Mr. Bnd Mra. Joseph daundere in the loss 

*d by the death of their 
t IjoretLa. ai<od ten years, 

she haa been confined 
inflatory rheum ilium, 

with a fortitude

to .n, tho lifelong 
a, was Rev. P. 
nf St. Anne’s

y have auetaim 
youngeat daught 
Since early in January 
to her bed with irll .11 
Sh ; bore hor Buttering* 
worthy of ono b -yond her in years. 
Monday, March 11, death carno tord 

Huff" ring*. D'ceftHod was a 
ahla child b loved by all h.rlitt e play mates.
• funeral took pi u-c on Wednesday, 1 ho If» h, 

family residence. 'Vest street to ihe 
r Lady of the Holy R is try, where 

Mass was n le oral ( d by Rov Father 
Sum van, ih. nee to L ik.-viow ceme'ory. 
v dl bearers were Charles D tlv. Ar hur 
K ague, Joseph G trner and William d tt

in honor
flf ieth anniversary of he proi tarnation 
H liu.-sa Top- Piua IX uf the dogma 
Immaculate Cone. uuon. and in obcdii 
the command of his succcsso 
l*«-ter, Pope Pius X , has b -en by 
eucci ssful evi r g.vi n in our Ft r. s 

Hh Lordship the Bishop, th Mt 
F kther* and t ho local clergy have ind. 
r< .son to feel graiiiied at m. la ge measur 
success which 11 hi- ssed their z itlou-. étions.

Hh Lordship 1 he Bit hop was th - e. U brant 
cf the h o'clock Mass ou '.ne Feast) cf the An- 
nuuciation. H v. Father U Hrvan was the 
u -achtr. his subject being devotion to Our 
L dy. i'he feast wc wore uv day eel. hratmg 

the Aunun. iation, or 1 he Incarnai ion—was, 
said he, the 111. si marvelous uf • h - whole Cliri 
tian system The mystery cf th - Eue 
it* as nothing compared with the inys: ry of 1 ho 
Incarnation. B cause of tae incomp irablodig 
i.iiy bestowed on tho Blessed Virgin in the 
Incarnation, this feast was some times called 
•Lady Day,” or tho D»y of Our Laly. I'he 

Church eous antly keeps this mystery b* for*- 
our minds by the ringing uf the Ai gelua bell 
morning, noon and night.. This practice was in 
Hi ut d in ih9 fouitcen.h een ury by Pope 
Alexander VI. to rimind the.Christian people
_at a time when they seemed to be
wandering away — of the mystery cf 
the Incarnation, lha nnst magn.fi cent 
1-1 m f s aMen of (I -d s lov ■■ for 111 it kind 
Tm* th ce-fold ringii sr of tho Angi lus Bell is 
to runii.d us that Christ h .s borne the burden 
i f our n it me. and that Ho is < x ending this 
mystery down throughout the ages by a real 
incarnation in our ives. The perpetuation of 
t he incarnai ion is accomplished day by day 
wtv n Jesus tak-a possuseif n of our hearts in 
th - Blessed Kdchuis: Wo should therefore 
vultiv 4to a 1 kige in aru d. devoted love for our 
Bh ssed Saviour, and it is ; hrough M try th tt 
we should couie . o Jesus CouUnuiuK, Fa. her 
U Bryan described the marvelous condescen
sion .»nd mercy display'd in our behalf by 
Almign y God in this mys ery of ihe Incarna
tion. Ho dtplored the g'eat. »p tthy and indif
ference in r. gtrd to the things ot God mani 
f, Bled by Cattioli’8 nowadays. The remedy 
which he suggested for this evil wa* the fre 
iiuent reception rf tho Blessed Euch
arist; visiting our Lord in the Tabernacle, if 
possible every day ; and every Lima that th-- 
Angelas b il rings out let, us lift our hearts in 
tii tnksgiving to Aimigb y God Doing Jhh we 
nhail, little by lit le. rise superior to 1 he tempitv 
tionH cf this infill world and uur hearts and 
Houis shall become absorbed with ttiu things of 
et ei mt y . If wo C t holies w ud only profit, 
aaid Father O'Bryan in conclusion hy the iiijh 
tory of 1 he Incarnation this world would be a 
far dilferent place fiom what it is now St.ife 

' n,‘ and ci-cOid would dlkappoar and we would be 
ihe inktruments in the hands uf God for tho 
Hr 1 vat ton ot innumerable souls.

The 3 m men on Palm Sunday txfiert 
preach d by Father Devlin It was a 
pirticularly ! -* the mm hers of the 
tion—who, with their childn n, were 1 
asaombl d-and dealt, obi. fly with the 
and r up nbl bill ties of pir u's in the f 
npb Inging of their little ones in o 
they m gut I 
world but in

he whole, this Mission.
, anniversary of he prod

Thoiropos 
iroper to state 
-r d(»livcrcd by 
the ball oi St. 
îolic Church in 
[uest of Father 
sday night pre* 
ection in 1SVÜ. 
ieveral months 
re to meet Mr. 
w York, and in 
iation he sa id :

me* pi .ui
Oil1 tt 

fa t he most
lov
Tin
from the 
church of Ou 
Requiem

posit.
The Pope issued au encyclical on the 

thirteenth centenary of St. Gregory, in 
which tho Pontiff referred to his recent 
personal
Gregorian chant, and asked that the 
pictures, sculpture and architectural 
features of the Church of St. Gregory 
be also re-established according to tra
dition.

ud u y
of

The
Mo-instructions favoring the

l Mu Jah. Ckowlky, Dutton 
Janies U-owley, pas-, d away on 29 h Feb., 

aft'-r an illm'HH of several montIih with heart) 
troub • die decern ed w is born in Cork* 
Ireland, in 1825, and was, therefore, in bin 
seventy ninth y« ar. In 185'» h » came to 
V mad 1. and settled in Westminister. Eight) 
years later he moved to the firm 
m Dunwich. where he afterwards undo his 
home. I’he place was at that li 
nosH, but by his indus ry ha made 
linon in the township. He wa* a 1 
iii' iuber of th • Gatholie Church He was an 
a subscriber to the Catholic Rkudkd since its 
first issue. Th * funeral took place on March 
2nd. frein Wallace town Catholic church, and 
was 1 -rg' ly attended. The services were con
duct d by Fit her Quinlan, after which the re
mains were 1 iken 1 o S . Tnomas by train for 
buri.kl To the b -reaved relatives we off. 
heartfelt sympathy. May his soul

ri".
r Vf

j President, nor 
tm.s tances be a 
u old man and 
eans. Besides, 
ueforo mo. My 
devoted toward 
al and labor in 
hould l succeed 
accomplished a 

oing President, 
in tho hope of 

os porous people 
great country.” 
nths since Mr. 
and was almost 
trife and trouble 

Speaking to a 
0 most scathing 
c agitator and 
I have always 
labor and 1 am 
of my life ; and 

aufc on tho con- 
jr—honest labor 
led. Novert ho* 
3oming on which 
d the sooner the 
jlace, and there 
iis country for 
In this counec* 

i in tho day of 
tes must look to 
tnd the Roman 
will go farther 
believe the best 

lo and tho

side” or to decide upon the light and
ST. PATRICK’S DAY.wrong.

The recent defeat of Monsieur Com
bes and his colleagues was mentioned. 

A new book, “ The Yoke,” a histori- 
of the time of M

Continued from Eighth Page, 
four<1 Inland a Pugin country. He 

evangel.z d i, from ore end to 1 ho other, and 
his labor*, the scope and far-reaching in 
tlueuce cf which haa been witness d 

centuries in the domestic, national 
and religious life i f th I'ish poopl-, 
h ive never been < quail* d b> 1 hose of any o' her 
apostle. Father Gehl th n spoke cf th mom 
tic schools ana the-ir toacheis, pointing ou- th< 
infitience which they lx 1 ci** d in other Euro 
puan lOuntri 'S*. h >w h-ir mi-elonari* s were 
-en out. to il." lli’brid- s, S 01 land, the North 
of England Fran.- . G many, and ev.-n i 
Daly. Wnile 'he Nor.h.-n.er* were engagea 
in 'he war which threw E iron” into a stale of 
disorder Ireland.thelectuierdeilared enjoyed 
an unexpi d p a00 ..ud prc.pcritj, Chris 
t i m civil zal.ton being then at its best 11 

: ry . in reference t o which Fat her 
lied one cf More's b »au> Iful 

speaking of the Danish in vas 
ami i,he battle of C ontarf, h - 
1 uries of persecu ion whi h 
endured for their f ii'h. The r<

itne a wild 
it on** of _ 

iromine
ire

ose*, wascal romance 
carefully reviewed. The scene is laid 
iu Egypt, at the time of the exodus 
of the Jews. It would seem impossible 
to write an interesting star if of a time 
so remote, but it has now been accom- 

tho book, wo conclude

for
in

Her eyes are homos of silent prayer 

Of Evangeline, Longfellow writes :
But a celestial brightness a more ethereal 

beaut y
) on her face and encircled her form, 
when, after confession, 4 o

Homeward set oneiy she walked w.tn GOu. s 
hem diction upon hor. 
n she h id passed, it, seemed like the coas 
ing i f exquisite music.

And Thomas Moore :
ït is not the cheek, bub the soul dawning c 
Through thy innocent blu^h makes thy bee

As tho iky we look up to, though glorious and

Is locked up to the more because Heaven is

'in
Fplished.

that human nature is essentially the 
same no matter what the differences, of 

Penance is the portion of humanity. C0U11try, aye, or circumstance*,may be; 
The more v.e do of it In this life the also cliatl luall jg cs,CDtially religious, 
less of it we may have to do m tho Ine ,p^e wor^ js 0f the order of Ben llur, 
to come. Here it is the matter of elec- j(, 1 £ *8^ jn some respects, better. Oi 
tion; there it is one of compulsion. course there are a few little blemishes,

What a marvelous, transformation “The Yoke” is decidedly worth
would be effected in the average house- reading and re-reading, 
hold if all its members should set them- jir, stockley, formerly of the Ottawa
selves resolutely to the practice of what University, has a paper, in Tho D,)l-
St. Francis of Salas calls the “ little pi1jni 0n “Church Music.” Mr. Stock- 
virtues,” namely, ” humility, patience, l<1$ ;s happy over tho recent words of 

„ , , , ... r.c0 meekness, benignity, bearing one an- our Holy Father on this subject. In
Such beauty should n ark t heMace burden, condescension, cheer- the 8am| magazine, “Ht. Patrick as a

j every Uathoi.c girl .t matters not ,orgiving injuries, Lawgiver" is very good,
whether her skin be dark 0 , simplicity and candor.” If we our- We icel ourselves perfectly in accord
inatures classic or_ »rr g . , selves, and all those with whom we with the Catholic Record in its appeal
no other is it given'tolire » close -. tQ dail contact, habitually fop a f„Uer appreciation of our
to tl'.o Author of all beauty. Of course „ these viptue or tho half of Catholic writers.
nog.rl "«uldlive hohlymeroly forthe h would assuredly ho much mado of Brownson, who may bo called
at aiment of this but she should ^ pl(?a8ant thaQ om. actual experi- the Newman of Ameri -a.
beiievo that this ,®“pi rp^nnrcd 'if she mice warrants our pronouncing it to The Abbé Klein, who visited the
all others w II bo tot secured it she ^ iibrary, during his slay in Ottawa, has

seek first the kingdom of God. -------------- ■ - ■ ------- a paper in the North American Review.
The Gaelic Revival was tho evening's 

special study. This revival is 
triot’s dream—it is a reality, as the faet, 
that the rt cent 17th. March celebration 
in Dublin was entirely Gaelic in char
acter, conclusively proves. Why is 
there need of >uo,h a revival, and what 
results arc expected therefrom ? 
says we Irish have list the fairies 
and are in danger of losing tho 
saints too. Irishmen have so been 
scattered that now 
in every part of the world, 
such circumstances there is a danger of

pwactj.
John Siikahan, Halky"’a Station Ont.
Oi Monday, Mar 7 h Mr John Slimtban 

died at hi* homo in It >-*-* Township after r v her 
a prolong d il ness A bunt a y- ur tig > ho had 
as vt-ro attack of ph-u. isy from which 
parti ally r« uuvured. and iu January of tho pre
sent year a complication uf diseases set in 
whirti pvuvt d lu i much for his already weak
ened constitution. Just b-Coro ills death ho 
receive d -tie last saaraments an J li td ». 11 his 
spiri'Uftl wants .ati ended to by the 
parish priest, Rev. Father Brunet. lie- 
c Rat'd wa* in his fifty-third year and 
puc?t‘B*fui farmer. B irn of Irish parent agi 
inherited a robust constitution and a strong 
p irsonality. Hi* homo circle wop irticularly 
happy he being x loving husband and a kind 
and considerate f x hor; his et or ling, m xnly 
qualities, his devo ion to ; h * Catholic Faith 
and his g uieroil y to i ho C'hurch had long en
deared him to his old friend uid iiarish pri -ab, 
Rev Father B unot ; hi* horn-sty and upright 
ness of i-haracber won him t he respect, of all 
with whom he came in con , xc. p xrtioul xrly 
his Immeii xto n ighbers. 1 \ lSTd he m arrisd 
J tanna Aughney. »xnd the result of 
union was a family of seven 
five t f whom, ns well as his 
widow, an* Uf to mourn 
Ui March !» h x large funirxl 
follow, d i he r. mains to tho t,\»Lholic 
Don g i Du Fort. Q i wh 
celt bra t.ed hy t.h-- itnv. Fu 
wait li iuterm- nt to.»k pi to* in the family plot. 
M ay his soul rest in peace !

LENTEN THOUGHTS. “‘li
ah ne

h” onlyin i hat, 
Gehl

au- Iful poem*. Aftt r 
invasion rf Ireland 

descrtbi d ci,r 
Irish p. op 

vci end gen le- 
Laiid Bill.

rcs-sVci a hope th x u would improve the 
diiion of thing* in Ireland. H.-c'ostd hi* 
ore with si in annuing stories illustrating 
wit and humor of tht» Irish

■apt alt* ivic 
le asi-d —Du

Wh<

ÎV

i the newman than rt fvrred 
exprei-aed a h ill i

i- wit and hun 
Father Gobi sl 

out with wr 
were well p

was list ened to through 
ion and all who heard it 

Chronicleonvtlle (

In Ottawa East.
iven hero 
• x'rick, by 
dor t he dircc- 

•xel, surp x-’si d not only 
achieVt m n of fo- m. r occasions, but also 

the nit s' s ti guine expectations of the people. 
The h tppv r tull ridounds to the cr dit of 
b .th pupil* ’«ni te -her. mi furnishes anoiher 
prrcfiha: th* school e ands second to none in 
the city The p opli siiowcd the interest they 
take in what m , ' neatly cone m < 'h> in by a 
g netous ail ndani’t*. x d made manifes by 
hearty end continued -ppl xu;e how truly they 
ppredated the programme, which ran as fol

The annual ent r atnm nt 
S u.dAV evening in honor of S 
Ho y F xmily s< h »ol ehildien, un 
lion cf Sister S\ Mi h thoSpecial mention is ! he' children, 

sor rowing 
hi* loss, 
ti ; ooesston 
church at) 

gh M RÿS was 
Brunet, af er

loon was 
ddressed 

ouugrega 
3 that, day 

dm ies 
ilthful 

rdt r that 
happy noo omy in t his 

B ginnii g vx ith i : a in- 
wnicu the child should 
n h fore tho midearing

___ root her-were t he sweet -
J - sus and Mar y. Through! 

life ihe impression 
ffaced. Thy fill 
l lie future 

I he It V. Fix' ho

o peop 
have in its hour 
Roman Catholic 

irvativo and Dir 
I look to

bo truly 
i eternity, 

th.i first names
AS TO PICTURES AND PAPERS-

Just as you can tell the character ot 
people bv the furnishings and adorn
ments ol their homo, so also by the 
pictures on their walls and the papers 
.and books on their tables can you 
judge ot their Catholicity. There 
many Catholic homes which might just 
as well bo pagan for all tho evidence 
the casual visitor may gather from 

of their art treasures or their 
On their walla hang pic-

power
fanA SOCIETY OF CONVERTS. no pa- PU fancy tn > nrsi uan 
bo taught to lisp—' 
names of father xndtlr. Hanna had a 

loyal. Without 
of honesty.

When converts come into tho Cath
olic Church they miss tho social features 
of church membership that obtain in 
tho Protestant denominations. They 
find that Catholics generally 
to get acquainted with at divine ser
vices and that when they go to Mass 
they take little notice of strangers, 
whether of the faith or not. They are 
4i cut ” by many of their former associ 
ates and they make few friends among 
their new cc religionists.

Ono consequence of this lack of 
human welcome is that some converts 
live in social isolation from other Cath
olics. Some of them feel their loneli
ness in the Church so keenly that they 
either simply drop out of the habit of 
attending public worship or they fall 
away altogether and drift back in deso
lation of spirit to the denomination 
which they had left. Now, if converts 

made acquainted with 
verts, they would feel at home with 
their own, they could have mutual sym-

NEW BOOKS.PROOKAMMK. „ linos o
c*' cf all names, .v sus 
all i he vicLsltudes of 
early y* nth can m v. r I 
of religion, no lo s ih

H Dr. H xrris, I S Commissioner of Eluca
ur,! tion and the Agnostic School House by Rev.
ur Timothy Hrosnithni. S J, lssut-d by the 

h ° M'.’bsi nger of i,ho d xcrud Heart, 
vy. U une «’uu- Spiritual I)«apondency and Temptations,” 

..f,*xll educations ; by It v l\ I. Mich i, d J TransU'od from
arrive at the proper xge. the French by Rev. E P. G.xreselie, S J. 11-3-

indon duty of the parents to send vised and corrected. This w,n k is, us > he vdi- 
Itolic sehoyl*. (-oneldvr how theene tor nays in his pn f v*. . -pe . xliy intended for 

•v religion hi France—that, conn- instruction of perst.iv* living in n ligioua
t,i y once so U xi hollo—realiz • how import * r t i* conitnuuiMos ml fur seeul us ximug »xt per
tlv* control, "i g • f : he rduevtion of the child, feet ion $ but In this ixg » of irdilT mu ism and

* nn n are now obliging th arrive nigcouragiment all who profess the true faith 
nee to drive out), at tho p int of m ty ivre find no lit tle help to undeceive Loom 

who have left jn tiieir errors and to etrengthen them against) 
orld can giv the wiles of s if love Publishois, Becziger 

» t t ho prog. Price* SI 25.

Chorus-'' Hibernia * Champion Saint ”.............
By Su-huolHence 

a was simple aud 
ends aud a friend 
1 in an earnest 

look u [ion his

LiUle Adfirr.Y .................
L Bradley and L. Duran.

Chorus - ‘ Come Back to E in ”................ •
Th.

Kindergarten u m *.. .......... ........... •••
I ne Junior Pupil*

lteuitalion—" m. Irish Di uiumar Boy 
Mast ' G o. Do;<xn

Song—8- .. ......................................................................
M. MiGuigan.

• of 0of religion, no iv * ' i 
country depends, said 
tralnli g of ! lie cliildren uf le-dare hard Y oats •- I PUlare ca ion is i lie mu ' itnpoi tant o 
hut when the i hildronOOU

t o Cat 
it our howe find themBlessing. a survey 

literature.
tares of Grecian gods and goddesses, or
trophies of pagan Rome, or reproduc- their losing their national character. düU({_s,!c, ,,, ..........................................

..............
or weekly secular pa|«ra, tho society should make an effort to preserve it. choro._- Krln i. My II m .............
ioumals ol New York er other largo We still have tho fruits of Greek and Thu s nlul Hul"
cities are strewn upon their tables. Roman culture, why should wo not My Pocket..... MasjorJ ll lKan.'"
Of Catholic art or Catholic literature strive to retain the Irish 7 So learned Açt II.
there is not tho least evidence. Such an Englishman as Mathew Arnold said Urlll-Dumb Beto......................
neoele foolishly imagine that they are ” The English will never govern Ire- 1)rama Actlll
ahovA all that. They are cultured and land until they establish a chair of Dialogue-" Loss in Delays .........................
refined to such a degree that they do Gaelic at Oxford.” What a world of Ohoru(_.. The n»rp of Tar.,’..'..........................

m bo reminded by picture or wisdom in that sentence 1 At the The Senior PupUs.
need to bo rominu of % Catholic University in Washington, a Tableau-' The Crowning ot Brio.’’................

TmWand Drill....................... „ .....................
Tlic S ,.ior Pup Is.

r's M .1 diction.” Act !..
and his

eildiete of Fr
the biyon.it, men and women 
h tppy nnmi *, and all that tin
to const < i x o ; hi ir lives to ih - saving < 
child. God forbid, continued Father lit 
that we should i v. r sanction tho divorce
religion from education in this fair country. An Italtiin Mission.
AU “InfS'ff ca,hoîÜ!°?d'uhcaVtfonakAsïS The mlsdon tor tl., bonelb ot lho Usllans of

IS Lord".hto reald!n ètubUshing1 Cathilto Ifxi*fhi .‘îîîSrtSSïît

BëEHSSSHH it*-.
S! hIÏ,, In In Ikthot7 Æ-ÏIon lions In tholr native tongue. Sueh missions

changes, 
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“I’ll Take 
The Risk.”

nvE-Mnrona sbrmos.
Keeler Bandai.
KAHTLtt DUTY.

“ This le the day which the Lord hath made: 
let us be glad and rejoice therein." (Ha. exvll

dei«o. tor the wonhlp of the one God, 
however Imperfectly conceived ; or the 
Hebrew, thit they turned swsy from 
the gods “ whom our father, served be
yond the Euphrates.” to the ancestral 
and never wholly Interrupted worship 
of the one Jehovah : or the Apostles 
that they turned away from the Kabblns 
to follow the Saviour ; or the Greeks

msrart dsart tuvtsw.TBM nun ABOUT THE catho- 
OLIO CHURCH.

**-4 A1
If

CHAT!in So says many a man when urged 
to insure. By not Insuring, how 
ever, he dees not take the risk him
self, hut compels his family to do 

On payment of the premium 
for a policy the Insurance Company 
assumes the risk and certain pro
vision is then made for the family.

The financial position of the

bt a nnaun tbeolooia*.
ccxcv.5 1 

m FOOD
BtST
BABIES

21! Nothii 
Inmost 
ness, no 
for no m 
like all ' 
believe 
sciousnf
by day I 
more to 
lasting, 
and teai 
Spaldini

|S»Why, I would ask you, my dear 
brethren, does the Church In the words 
of the Psalmist bid us rejoice and be 
glad on this day especially ? Why 
should we experience any extraordinary 
spirit of joy and happiness on this day 
above all other days ? The reason is 
plain, as you all know : It is the day 
of Resurrection, it is really and truly 
our Lord's Day, the Day that He has 
made ; the Day in which we are to 
place our hope for the future, since 
with the Resurrection of Christ have 
risen all our hopes. Thethoughtof our 
own future resurrection ought to fill our 
minds with consolation, and with joy 
unlimited ; with the hope that we too 
shall participate in the glory and de
light expressed by the Church in her 
liturgy of the day. We look about us, 
and behold all nature risen, as it were, 
and beautiful in her new life ; the trees 
budding, the flowers blossoming, and 
Mother Earth covered with her new 
vesture of green. Truly then may the 
Psalmist say : “ Let the heavens re
joice, and let the earth be glad ; let the 
sea Ire moved and the fulness thereof ; 
the fields and all things that are in 
them shall be joyful.” (Ps xcv. 11,

I !This Boston gentleman goes on to 
Bay : “ For a Frenchman there was
something very piquant In studying and Romans that they gave up Jupiter 
and setting forth that singular episode and Juno and Venus and Priapus for 
in the dead and-alive Anglican State the purity of Christ ? Yet all these 
Church, sixty-odd years ago, which re- deserted •* their native religion. In
sulted In the desertion of their native deed, when Africans abandon I'etich- 
and maturely adopted religion by half- 1»“, or Tartars Shamanism, for the 
■-dozen acute and well-bred English Gospel, they, too ” desert their native 
scholars, who proceeded to put them- religion.” I wonder if this gentleman 
.elves at the service of Italian Cardi- is proposing an anti-missionary expedi
ents and fanatical priests of many na- tion, to reconvert the apostato negroes 
*|oos#m to their sorcerers, or the Christian

This passage, although temperate in Greenlanders to their angikoks, in the 
terms, betrays, and evidmtly is not sacred name of “ native religion, 
meant to conceal, the extreme dislike To confine ourselves to Christendom, 
elt by the writer, by no means to the what did Luther and Calvin and Cran- 

persons of the Oxford converts to mer and Knox, whom this gentleman un- 
Rome, but to their conversion. This questionably views as spiritual heroes, 
displeasure is so strong as to overbear do In bringing in the Reformation but 
the author's Ingenuousness, (which is to forsake 11 their native religion 1 
hardly his strong point anyhow) and, I « they might commendably follow a 
fear we must say, to damage even his new doctrine, surely Newman and Man- 
veracity. ning and Ward and their fellows

Surely it is hardly the instinct cf equally free to revert to the old. An- 
truthfulncss which has made him bring tiquity, as St. Cyprian says, is no cer- 
down the Oxford conversions to a poor tain test of truth, but neither is 
half-dozen. The most disparaging novelty. If men are sometimes justi- 
Protestant estimate of their number, «ed in being disgusted with old sys- 
aad this given some twelve or fifteen terns, they are often justified in Ireing 
years ago, allows that they would fill disgusted with new. The new light j2.) 
•‘one large parish church.” This of may prove to be a star, but then again 
course includes the many clergymen, °M*n turns out to be a will-o -the- 
the many laymen, and the still greater W1®P*
number of women of the upper classes. However, the Reformers would have 
They form one body, and are the direct said that their native religion was 
eequel to the secession of Newman, and Christianity, and that, they wore so 
of Ward and Manning, and of their hr from having deserted this that they 
earliest associates. The later accès- had simply reverted to its earliest pur- 
sions to Roman Catholicism in England Ity. It provokes a mixture of amuse 
have been loss immediately the results ment and loathing, when there is talk 
of this first great impulse. ah»”1 a reversion to earliest purity

Surely, also, it is hardly the spirit of » the name of Luther, when wo remem- 
truth which would bring down the in- ber certain teachings of his, which he 
tellectual eminence of Newman, or in- made an integral part of his gospel, and 
deed of Manning and Ward, to a mere »'hich, as he himself allows, did much 
concession that they were acute and more to shape the lives of his disciples 
well-bred. In fact the latter point than anything that he taught them out 
hardly applies in full to Newman. It of the New Testament, 
has been remarked, that while he and It was in reality the Oxford converts 
Manning were both of mercantile fam- ™ho, not “ deserting their native re
nies, he never caught so distinctly as l‘K>on, but adhering most firmly to it, 
Manning the tone of high breeding wore solicitous to return to its earliest 
from his university life. purity. Dr. Newman has distinctly

Certainly it is not mere acuteness signified, in his Loss and Gain, that 
which has given toCardinal Newman that it "as the discovery that Evangelical- 
wonderful perfection of stylo of which 
everybody speaks. Still less is it mere 
acuteness which enabled him, as Justin 
McCarthy says with truth, to check 
the Progress of Protestantism in Eng
land—a check from which wo can not 
well say that it has yot recovered. At 
all events the older Protestantism, 
negative and bitterly polemical, found
ed on the assumption that Koine is tho 
Mystery of Iniquity, while it may still 
have life in German scholarship has 
very little left in English. Its present 
representatives are such men as tho 
late Mr. Kensit, and its literary organs 
such sheets as tho Rock and tho Eng
lish Churchman, which it would pro
voke a smile to describe as having any
thing to do with tho world of thought.

The profoundness of tho change is 
well noted in tho eminent Nonconform
ist and Calvinist, Principal Eairbairn.
This gentleman is so far from inclining 
to Roman Catholicism, or Anglo-Catho- 
licism, that he is a leader in this queer 
movement of “ passive resistance ” 
to the Education Act. Yet ho is so 
far again from having discovered that 
Romo is the Man of Sin (a character 
which historic Protestantism ascribes 
to it at least from tho death of St.
Gregory, and often from tho time of St.
Sylvester ; tho great Lutheran Elacius, 
indeed, going back to St. Peter him
self) that ho describes this groat Seo 
as having inherited from Cæsar the 
instinct of empire and from Christ the 
power of regenerating faith, and as 
having in early times, by moans of her 
temper of domination, cut the way 
through tho oppositions of secular 
principalities and temporal interests, 
to make room for her work of spiritual 
renewal.

True, he views her influence in tho 
present much less favorably, but his 
opinion of her ancient and medieval 
work marks an essential distinction be
tween him, with his following 
ing Congregationa 1 ists, and Protestant
ism as even l remember it sixty years

so.
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“Yes, little man, 
of course your 
nose is broken ; 

but take this can of Nestlé’s Food 
home to Baby Brother, and you will 
feel ever so much better.”

Nestlé’s Food has been the stand
ard infant’s diet for forty years. It 
nourishes the child so that the in- 

in weight is immediately 
noted. 11 contains the right elements 
of nutrition, so combined that it 
closely approximates mother's milk. 
The danger of cow’s milk is avoided. 
11 requires the addition of water only 
(no milk) in preparation, as the basis 
of Nestlé’s Food is the purest cow’s 
milk, properly modified.

pU of Kf stiff Food, mjjlcient for right 
full meals, will bo sent fret by addressing

LEEM1NG MILES L CO.,

II NORTH AMERICAN LIFEjLI ASSURANCE COMPANY
HOME OFFICE :

were
"-W , TORONTO, ONT.

JOHN L. BLAIKIE,
President,

W. B. TAYLOR. B.A., LL.B., Secretary.

L. GOLDMAN, A.I.A., F.C.A.
Managing Director.l: Mi

JUST ARRIVED—A Large Consignment ofIf wo too would share in this joy and 
gladness, it is necessary that we should 
make our life conformable, in so far as 
we can, to the spotless life of our risen 

The Resurrection of our Religious Articles.

Saviour.
Saviour teaches us this great truth of 
priceless value, that if we would be 
truly happy we must rise from the 
death of sin to a new and holy life, to a 
life of grace ; we must “ put off the old 
man, which is corrupted according to 
the desire of error, and put on the new 
man,.who according to God is created 
in justice, :
(Eph. iv. 22.)

That is why the Church teaches us 
that the best means of enjoying to the 
fullest extent the blessings of this day 
is by the reception of the Body of our 
risen Saviour, and so comes the ques
tion to each one of us : Have I risen 
from the death of sin ? Have I made 
my Easter duty ? If you have not done 
so, then the full joy of Easter cannot be 
yours. Hasten, before the Easter 
season bo past, to enter into the spirit 
of it by a good confession and Commun
ion. Thus only can you be really 
united to your risen Lord. If you have 
celebrated Easter by the reception of 
Holy Communion, then your joy and 
gladness is without measure ; it is true, 
it is pure, because fortified with the 
Sacrament of the day.

This resurrection of ours must be 
true, it must, be complete ; for just as 
the risen Saviour dies no more, nor does 
He suffer anything further, so ought 
we, when returned to the life of grace, 
when risen from the death of sin to 
favor with God, remain faithful in that 
pure and holy condition and die no 
more to the graces vouchsafed us on this 
day. If we are dead to the world, to 
its vanities and deceitful pleasures, our 
Lord assures us that our resurrection 
will be the more certain and the more 
glorious.

Therefore, my dear brethren, I would 
earnestly entreat you to continue in 
your purified condition, to persevere in 
your risen state, and so to enjoy not 
only to-day, but at each and every one 
of your future Communions the fruits 
obtained for you by your Divine Lord 
and Saviour ; remain closely united to 
Him for ever, so that having applied to 
yourself the words of to day’s epistle, 
that “ Having feasted not with the old 
leaven nor with the leaven of malice and 
wickedness, but with the unleavened 
broad of sincerity and truth,” you may 
in the end enter into tho presence of 
Him Whose resurrection has made this 
day one of joy and gladness for all His 
creatures.

Statues’Rosaries
Price.

.12 in. lire 1 Sacred Heart of Jeans...........
Torquoise...l"2 “ 15c Holy Heart of Mary..............

Immaculate Conception........
St. Joseph.................................
St. Anthony.............................

Height 10 Inches—
Sacred Heart of Jesus.........
HoP Heart of Mary........... .
St. Joseph................................
St. Anthony............................
St. Anne...................................

Height 12 Inches—
Sacred Heart of .leans..........
Holy Heart of Mary ...........
Immaculate Conception.......
St. Joseph................................
St. Anthony............................

Height 19 Inches
Sacred Heart of Jeans..........
Holy Heart of Mary..............
St. Joseph...............................
St. Anthony...........................
St. Anne..................................

Size 7 Inch—No.
4541—Imitation Pearl.... 
4541—
4602—Brown Cocoa
4097—Garnet..........
4097—A bsyn the....

192—Black Cocoa.

35o
55cCanadian AgmnU, 12 “ 15c 

15 “ 15c 
15 ” 15c

35e
MONTREAL. 55c

35c: and holiness of truth." 15 “ 20c
.... 50cREAL MOTHER OF PEARL, WHITE 

METAL CHAIN.
Spet 

of Pit 
Ghost

m 50oOUR MOTHER AND FLOWERS.
50o.12 in. 30c 

.12 “ 40c
,15 » 60c
.12 “ 60c
.15 “ 75c

No. 2—Regular.
3— “ ...........
5— “ ...........
5—Turned Beads

50c
75c

Baster comes in the springtime burst 
of plant growth, when both cultivated 
park and woodland glen invite our at
tention anew to tho marvels of the floral 
world. Oar old pagan ancestors were 
as observant of these phenomena as we 
are, and at about the date upon which
we celebrate the resurrection they held I No. g—Brown Cocoa (oval) 15 in. 20c
a joyful festival in honor of the deity | 9  « «* «« 15 ** 25c
who personified the opening of the 
spring. The early Church, with its 
habit of adopting as many of the popu
lar religious rites as possible into the 
now faith, found it an easy matter to 
transform the feast of the earth’s 
awakening from the sleep of winter to 
the rejoicing that Christ should initi- | No. 2—Amethjst 
ate the resurrection of the souls of 
men from the sleep of the grave.
& Before the Christian era throughout
Europe blossoms bore the names of the 1 —-■ -w 1 4.

oregt^r thtpianL'hld1 tot I The Catholic Record, hopdop, Ont
rechristened and the legions attached —............................................... .—----------------------
to them reconstructed to conform to the A SPRING MESSAGE C\Y Gl OOClS

Perhaps from a feeling of reverence | T0 ALL WHO are weak, easily tired 
but few were named for Christ or any 
member of the Trinity. We still have 
Christ's thorn, which is supposed to
have furnished the material for the season of the year, 
crown of torture. finger of sunshine, and birds and

Upon the Saviour's mother a wealth Bowers ; it breathes of freedom and 
of flowers were bestowed. The plants out-of-door life. But unfortunately

there are thousands who cannot enter
Close
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SPECIAL FROM IRELAND 

NICKEL- BOUND CROSSES
1

ism, following Luther, taught that 
“ believers obey tho law, but are nob 
bound to do so,” which drove him intom111

; wmm
1 IrM5?

“ (round) 15 44 30c
44 (oval) 17 “ 35c

IMITATION JEWELS, MOUNTED IN 14k 
ROLLED GOLD PLATE CHAIN AND 

CROSS.

$1.25 
... 1.25
... 1.50

11— “tho Church which, as he found, teaches 
that “ Availing Faith is that which is 
made operatively by Love.” Perhaps 
I may be allowed to suggest to this 
gentleman that St. Paul considerably 
antedates Martin Luther, and that re
version is not desertion.

The Oxford converts have not ex
hausted their significance for us yet.

Charles C. Starbuck.

L50
1.75

Crucifixes
(TO HTAND)

Black polished wood, bone tip, 7 in,, 20a 
“ “ “ 12 in., 35c

“ 18 in., 75*

(Guaranteed for ten years)

.15 in. $2.50 

.15 “ 2.50

.15 “ 2.50

2—Topaz.. 
2—Garnet 
2—Crystalm Andover. Mass.
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Silverware, Rocket Cutlery, 
Carvers, Carpet Sweepers, 
Wringers, X Cut Saws, Etc.

COMB AND SBK THEM 
AT -

The Purdom Gillespie
HARDWARE COMPANY,

3 îoceesors to Jas. Reid & Co ) LONDON, ONT.
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AND OUT OF SORTS.

ill THOU SHALT NOT STEAL. enbei 
for t 
supr< 
•*vhat

Spring should be the most joyous 
It is the har-In our previous review of this com

mandment we pointed out the principal 
things forbidden by it. 
considerations are deserving of men
tion. One of these is the mistaken 
notion some persons entertain that there 
is no serious violation done God’s law 
when our neighbor’s goods are abstract- 
on in small measure at wide intervals. 
The other, that no grave infraction oc
curs where a small portion is taken 
from many individuals. But in either 
case if the amount as a whole is consid
erable the effect is tho same as though 
tho theft were committed at one time 
or from the same person. It might 
hero bo further added that all those 
who knowingly partake of the benefits 
of the theft are no loss guilty of a 
broach of the commandment than are 
those who actually commit tho deed.

This is a most important fact, because 
it brings tho knowing beneficiaries as 
well as the violators of tho law within 
tho provisions of its penalties. Chief 
among those is the obligation of restitu
tion. Tho commandment, as we saw, 
forbids the clandestine or open violent 
abstraction of our neighbor’s property 
against his consent. Upon him who 
does so rests the unavoidable duty of 
making restitution in so far as that can 
be done. And unless it be done, the 
guilt of tho sin remains unremitted ; 
yrovided, of course, that the one 
wronged has not condoned the theft.

This opens to us the necessity oi res
titution in its relation to the effect of 
absolution. It clearly points the fact 
that unless those guilty of tho sin for
bidden by tho commandment are willing 
to make restitution in so far as they can 
that tho absolution pronounced by tho 
priest in the tribunal of penance has no 
effect. They must either make restitu
tion to the one injured, cr secure his 
consent not to do so. Otherwise the 
injustice done continues, as docs their 
guilt.

Nor is this penalty restricted to those 
only who actually committed the theft, 
it presses likewise upon all who know- 
ingly participated in it. If full satis
faction bo impossible, then all that can 
must be done. Should death claim the 
one guilty of tho wrong done before 
restitution bo made, and tho theft be
come a part of his estate, then ho who 
inherits tho same is also an heir to the 
penalty. But should the one who has 
boon wronged die first, then restitution 
must be made to his heirs.

To emphasize its importance, in
stances might be multiplied. Enough, 
however, has been said for our purpose. 
It is in compliance with this penalty 
that tho commandment has its greatest 

Even from a human point of

a». Two other

r iii Su‘3$ coming to us with the prefix “lady,"
as lady's slipper and lady's tresses, lnto tlle sPlrlt °‘ the season, 
were “ Our Lady’s ” before abbreviated confinement during the long winter 
by time. Our Lady's thistle received months has left them weak, dispirited 
its name from a legend connected with and oppressed; the appetite is fickle ; 
the (light ol the holy family from Beth- the blood is sluggish with impurities ; 
lehem. As Mary nursed the Infant by the eyes lack the lustre of health ; 
the roadside a few drops of milk fell on weariness and lassitude have taken the 
a plant at her feet, and the leaves re- place of vigorous energy, 
tain to this day the vouchers for the needed at this season by such people is 
story. The virgin's bower, marigold, » health-renewing, blood-making tonic 
maiden’s hair and all like titles were something that will send new, rich 
originally named for the Virgin Mary, blood coursing through the veins, bring 

The fritiltaria, or checkered lily, be- brightness to the eye, a healthy appe- 
fore tho crucifixion was pure white, titre, and a clear skin free from pimples 
with upturned cup. It stood proudly a“d eruptions.
erect during the suffering until dark- *n a“ ‘-he world there is nothing can 
ness enshrouded the earth, and it saw do this so effectively and so throughly 
that all nature but itself was grieving. as Dr. Williams' l’iuk Pills. Every 
Then it bent low its head and donned d,me creates new blood, strengthens 
garments of mourning and began to the nerves, and up-builds the whole 
weep. Still it hangs its head in somber body. Here is a bit of strong proof, 
attire and still each petal sheds a pearly given by Mr. John Burke, of Elmsdale, 
(.ear- P. E. L, who says:—“I was left an

Tho veronica gets its name from a re- almost hopeless wreck by an attack of 
semblance to the imprint of Christ’s pneumonia, my nerves were almost par- 
features left on St. Veronica’s handker- alyzed and though under tho care of an 
chief when she pressed from out tho excellent doctor I found I was not re
throng and wiped the perspiration from gaining my health. My wife urged me 
the Redeemer's brow. to try Dr. Williams Pink Pills, and I

It has never been decided what tree have reason to ho thankful I took her 
or trees furnished wood for the cross, advice, for under this treatment my 
Bede says the cypress, the cedar, the system has been built up and I am 
pine and the box, but St, Chrysostom again well and strong.” 
quotes from Isiah ix, 13. “ The glory If you are at all unwell give Dr. 
of Lebanon (cedar) shall come unto Williams’ Pink Pills a trial, and see 
thee, tho fir tree, the pine tree and the how speedily they will restore you to 
box together to beautify the place of health and strength ; but you must get 
my sanctuary.” The four woods arc the genuine, with the full name “ Dr. 
considered symbolic of the four quarters Williams’ Pink Pills for Palo People’’ 
of the globe over which the influence of on tho wrapper around each box. Sold 
the Cross shall finally extend. by medicine dealers or sent by mail at

There is an old English legend carry- 50 cents a box or six boxes for 82.50 by 
ing the cross back to the days of our writing the Dr. Williams' Medicine 
first parents. Adam sent Abel to a Co., Brockville, Ont.
angel to petition him to show them the -------- --------- —
path back to the garden of Eden. The ** =« CPRINft çiiitÇ angel gave Abel three seeds and direct- „ -5°v , nb. „ .
ed him to plant them, saying that lcaderTsa^prlng-weSght'chevi- j 
from their trunks would spring the path ot suit in black, navy, myrtle l 
to paradise. The seeds were planted Ç™ïndSSl-taewm* Ttoelüiï
and one tree at least was flourishing at i„ wool, it is a sir,.oo tailored 
the time Solomon erected his temple, suit. We, the manufacturers, WÏ'.'.
This tree was cut down to furnish a j ?aeu4 prie™tt Si we ™11 
ridge-pole, but after it was brought in hundreds of tln-se suits. The vit -SEpL
it was found to be too short Then it PWvT
was cast aside and lay waste by the pool seams arc 1 tinned, they are 1;| "/ ' It
of Both soda until it was taken to form stitched in silk, faced with IJEByy.y 
the cross, which, according to Chris- "gJAainrfjMf 
tianity, will guide us to the paradise back, with blouse front. Nice(i^Hro'‘III 
lost to us by the weekness of the first | t“llgo”v'bi J;£c meV-1*llned 1

ized sateen. If you 
prefer the coat w ith a 
skirt or ripple att

A Sound Stomach Means a Clear Head. I ed to the belt !
—The,high pressure of a nervous life which 1 length wa 
business men of the present day are constrained have this 
to live makes draughts upon their vitality with skirt or nppt 
highly detrimental to their health. It is only attached as well. The 
by the most cereful treatment that they are suits arc all the latest 
able to keep themselves alert and active in spring styles. The sizes arc from a 
their various callings, many of them Know the girl to a stout woman. 44 bust. Any : 
value of Parmeleo’e Pills In regulating the returned if not entirely satisfactory and money 
stomach and consequently keeping the head refunded. Send bust and waist measure, length 
clear. from neck to belt in back, sleeve length under

: also length front, side and back of skirt and 
around hip Perfect satisfaction guaranteed. 
Mention this paper. Send this ad.

Southcott Suit Co., London, Can.
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In Latin 
5til pages,

Catholic Record Office
London, Ont.STRENGTH IN WEAKNESS.

Oh ! how strong wo are, when we 
cease to believe in our strength, and 
when we feel nothing but the weak 
and the limited power of our own spirit ! 
Then we become always ready to think 
wo may bo mistaken, and to confess 
that it is so by correcting ourselves ; 
then our minds arc always open to the 
opinions of others ; then wo despise 
nothing but ourselves and our own 
ideas ; then we decide nothing, and we 
say the most determined things in the 
simplest tone and in the manner that is 
the most deferential to others ; then we 
willingly allow others to judge us, we 
yield without difficulty, and we give 
the first comer the right to censure us. 
At the same time we never judge any
one, except from a real necessity ; wo 
only speak to persons who wish us to 
speak to them, and while we are telling 
them of the imperfections we see in 
them, wo do so without laying down 
the law, and rather as if w<f would not 
be reserved with them, contrary to 
their wishes, than as if we wished to be 
believed, or took pleasure in our criti- 
cisms.—Lacordaire.

'Father ©amepi sness

of think-

la The Private Interpretation of t.h* 
Bible.

2. The Catholic Church the Only Trtwt
Church of God.

3. Confession.
4. The Real Presence.
5. Answers to Popular Objection*!

Against the Catholic Church.

Price 15c. or $1.10 per doz., post pauL 
Special discount on lots of one has* 

dred or more.

CATHOLIC RECORD OFFICE 
London, Ont.

if©• MeiAmong tho English Baptists too, Dr. 
Shakespeare, who is certainly not one 
of thoir least men, remarks that while 

Catholic theories

lon|
fror
mgare notthe Roman 

those which ho holds, ho can not under
stand how it is lawful to regard a 
Church to which such multitudes of ex
cellent Christians adhere otherwise 
than with reverent brotherliness.

It may well bo that John ïTonry 
Newman has not seriously checked tho 
progress of such a Protestantism as 
this, as indeed ho greatly rejoiced over 
the Free Church movement in Scotland; 
but if ho has permanently chocked the 
rancorous Protestantism of tho elder 
time, even at the cost of carrying off a 
largo body of influential recruits to his 
own camp, I don’t think wo need shed 
very many tears over the event.

It is a rather curious conjunction 
which this gentleman gives us, when ho 
reproaches these “ acute and well- 
bred scholars ” with having dosorted 
44 their native and maturely adopted 
religion.” Somehow tho two accusa
tions do not seem to hold together very 
well. Let us examine them.

If it is a moral fault to give up one’s 
•native religion, then all the great re
ligions of the world, except Hinduism 
and Parsism, are in a bad way. None 
of the others are oven relatively primi
tive. Judaism, itself, as Moses re
minds us, -was, in a certain qualified 
sense, a reaciion from Babylonian idol
atry. Christianity, as viewed from 
without, is a reaction from Pharisaical 
Judaism and is bitterly reproached in 
tho Talmud for its “ heresy.” Moham
medanism is a revolt from Arabian 
heathenism. Buddhism is a reaction 
from Brahminical sacerdotalism and
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. " U».Wi Count up the Mercies.
Whenever the temptation to fret 

against tho daily allotment of duty and 
tasks surges in upon you or mo, is it 
not a healthful thing to count up our 
mercies? They exceed onr trials. Not 
one of us but has a hundred occasions 
for comforting recognition of God’s 
goodness, for a single one of distress 
under some grievous discipline. XX hen 

are candid with ourselves, wo must 
that all our lives have been blessed
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25.000 NEW WORDS, Etc.
New Gazetteer of the World
With over 25,000 entries based on the latest ccnaiu.
New Biographical Dictionary
Over 10,000 names of noted persons, birth, death, etc.

Geog-aphy
Fiction, Etc.
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m. 4 haEdited by W. T. HARRIS, Ph.n.,LL.IX, 
United States Commissioner of Education.

2380 Quarto Peges. 
6000 Illustrations.

mk ha
with continual acts of favor undeserved, 
sont us by our loving Father.

cbHit New Plates.
Rich Bindings.

Should be in Every 
Home, School, and Office
Also Webster’s Collegiate Dictionary xvith 
i loo pages. 1400 Illustrations. Size : 7x10x25 ab.

A Special Thin Paper Edition
Printed from the eam» plate* ns regular edition. It has 
limp covers and round corners. BizeiB^xS^gxl An.

*8man.

*V’xN hapower.
view, there is no law which will estab
lish a more rigorous justice among men. 
It stands as a cogent argument for the 
virtue of auricular confession, and with
out it the commandment has little force. 
—Church Progress.
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lu1 Dr. McTftggart’R tobacco remedy removes all 

desire for the weed in a few days. A vege 
table medicine, and only requires touching the 

mguo with It occasionally. Price $8.
Truly marvellous are tne result* from tak

ing hts remedy for the liquor hablo. Is a safe 
and Inexpensive home treatment ; no hypoder
mic Injections, no publicity, no lose or time 
from business, and a certainty of cure 

Address or consult Dr. MoTaggart. 76 
Yonge street, Torooto,

, 14-year-old 
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Now aught wo really to reproach tho 
Buddhists that they gave up their 
native Brahmanism for a religion so 
much milder and more moral ; or tho 
Arabs that they surrendered their 
three hundred and sixty gods and god-

FREE, “A Test in Pronunciation," instruct
ive and entertaining. Also illustrated pamphlets.

G. O C. ME.RRIAM CO.,
J.Publisher*, Springfield, Mass. ^
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\ wDon’t forget to pray for your dead 

friends, 
friends too. 
sore need of prayers.

These two desirable qualifications, pleasant 
to the taste and at the same time effectual, are 
to be found In Mother Graves’ Worm Kxter 
mlnator. Children like it.

nBut pray for your living 
Some of them stand in it
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HOLY WEEK OBSERVANCES.pressed it to her lips, 44 this is too 

much.’1
“ Say, ray child, that you forgive 

us,” said Father Etle
“ O, my Father ! yes, yes ! ton thou

sand, thousand times—but no ! what 
have I to forgive ? O, my aunt ! if you 
know tho peace and consolation that 
sufferings have brought mo, you would 
rejoice, and bo glad !” exclaimed 
Coaina, while her countenance shone 
with a divine peace. There was 
exultation to mar its serenity, or cloud 
tho tender pity of hor eyes, now rest
ing upon the face of Altontlnon.

“ O, my Father, darkness gathers 
around me,' said Altontinon, in a low, 
solemn voice. “Coaina, do you forgive

self-reliance, who depends on others 
to help him along, will never be worth 
anything to himself or anybody else. 
The young follow who, Micawber like, 
is always waiting for something to turn 
up, soon finds himself jostled to the 
wall, and the “ something ” never 
turns up. No man is so much to bo 
pitied as he who is tho toy for ovory 
wind of circumstance.

The Catholic Man in the World- 
It is often in tho simplest ways that 

the most good is done. We all cannot 
bo St. Francis Xaviers. Missionary 
work lies close at hand. Every Catho
lic can be a missionary, lie can 
preach by example. He can show forth 
the holiness of tho Church, by the hol
iness of his life. Example is bettor 
than precept, and more convincing 
than controversy. The Catholic busi
ness man, upright in all his dealings, 
honorable in all his relations, will im
press his non-Catholic neighbor much 
more powerfully than if ho talked of 
the holiness of the Church and lived 
like a pagan.

Talk is cheap but actions count. 
The Catholic professional man, man of 
business or workingman, may talk till 
the cows come homo about the truth 
and beauty, and strength and splendor, 
the reasonableness and logicality of the 
Catholic faith, but if he is as ready to 
cheat and swindle, to curse and swear, 
to tell smutty stories, to drink and 
gamble, as those around him, his words 
arc but as sounding brass and tinkling 
cymbal. Nobody is impressed by them. 
But let his life bo consonant with his 
words, and he is bound to be an effect
ive missionary. Mon may not come to 
him and say that his goodness has 
impressed them, bat they are impressed 
nevertheless ; and he wins for the 
Church, if not converts, at least 
friends, who by and by, when the 
Church is assailed, may be able to say : 
“ Well, I knew one Catholic whose 
life, lived in accordance with his faith, 
was all that a good man's should be."

Opportunities for good lie all around 
us. Let us seize them. And the best 
opportunity to do good is to be good.— 
Catholic Columbian.

CHATS WITHYOUNG MEN.
MOST 1MI-HE8KIVII SBBVICEH IN TUK 

ECCLESIASTICAL YEA It.else gives such deep and 
the conscious-Nothing

ÎZ7notanèMSCsàrUy of being virtuous,
UkVâuTe £4tLrt tiThey dM ^

believe themselves good-hut the con- 
Piousness of striving earnestly day 

,iaV to conform one a life more and 
more to tho principles that are ever- 
lastimr that are embodied in the life I' d teachings of Jesus Christ.-Bishop 
Spalding.

Force a. a Succe.» Factor.
More iieople fail from lack of force 

than from lack ot education or oppor- 
mitv. a man may be well educated, 

or brilliant, and yet, for lack of force.
complete failure in his vocation. 

A man or woman may succeed without 
education, but not without force ; with
out capital, but not without energy.

Look at the Bright Side of Life.
Adjust yourself to existing condi

tions and work with your face toward 
the bright side of lite.-Conway.

The worry that you are harboring in 
«our mind this moment would seem 
unimportant to you if a great sorrow 
came into your life suddenly.

What a folly then, what a crime to 
il beautiful hours and days by mag- 

the trivial anxieties of this

imo.
This week, the most solemn of all tho 

ecclesiastical year, tho Church com
memorates the passion and death of our 
Saviour.
cause of tho holiness of tho events that 
were enacted during the over-memor
able week of tho Passion, and holy be
cause tho faithful are called upon to 
assist with humble and pious disposi
tions at the solemn rites and functions 
performed in our churches from Palm 
Sunday to Easter Sunday.

This week has been known by various 
names at various periods, 
period it was called the Great Week 
Because of the wonderful things that 
God performed for man and for the 
world on this week. On this week He 
repairs His work which He created by 
sanctifying it and purifying it by the 
blood and death of llis Sou. It was on 
this week that tho tyranny of the devil 
was destroyed, that death was dis
armed, that sin and its 
blotted out, that Heaven was opened to 
man, who from being a slave in tho 
power of Satan became equal to tho 
angels. Holy Week is also called Pain
ful Week, because of the sufferings of 

Saviour ; Indulgence Week, be
cause penitents were then admitted to 
absolution and to the Communion of 
the faithful ; Xerophagy Week, because 
during the six days of this week only 
dry food was used without anyseis on- 
ing.

It is called Holy Week bo-

At one
me ?"

“ As I hope Christ to forgive me, so 
do I forgive you with all my heart and 
soul," she replied.

“ Then will He forgive me I Oh,jny 
sins ! my sins! Father, help me! 
shadows grow darker—the winds 
er," cried Altontinon, shuddering.

Father Etienne made a sign, and all 
withdrew from the presence of the fast 
sinking woman—her guilty accomplices 
filled with confusion and dread ; the 
others bewildered by the strange revela
tions and appalling scenes they had 
witnessed ; all withdrew except Coaina, 
whose hand was held fast in the death 
grasp of Altontinon. Father Etienne 
leaned over and heard her low murmur
ing words of penitence ; her voice 
almost gone, or she would have declared 

sins aloud ; in view of her great 
guilt, and the near approach of the
dread judgment, no motive of human The observance of Holy Week is 
respect or shame could have withheld mentioned by frenaeus toward the end 
her ; her only desire nom was to relieve 0f ^he second century, while Eusebius 
her conscience, that she might depart believed that the custom of keeping 
in the humble hope of one day finding Holy Week dated from Apostolic times, 
safety and peace. Convinced of her In the East this week was distinguished 
true penitence, Father Etienne admin- from the rest of Lent by the extreme 
istered Extreme Unction, and pro- strictness of the fast, so strict that for 
nounced the last absolution. She was on6i two, throe, or four days many 
too far gone to receive the supreme and abstained from all food. In the Latin 
crowning consolation of the Holy Church, however, we have no proof 
Viaticum. that the fast of Holy Week was more

“ Does Coaina forgive me ?” she strict than the rest of Let. 
whispered again. t Formerly, all the days of this great

“ Coaina's prayers have obtained week and the week following were so 
your conversion ; doubt not, then, her many festivals. Manual labor, busi- 

a Message and Warning. forgiveness in this extreme hour," said ne8s, and lawsuits were forbidden.
John M. Gearin, Esq., addressing Father Etienne. The Roman emperors confirmed by

the students of Notre Dame University “ Have you prayed for me, Coaina ? decrees this regulation of the Church, 
gave this counsel : Through it all, Coaina ? Can it be ? Chrysostom says: It is not alone

“Let me ask you to hearken to the Tell me, child !" she moaned. the pastors and preachers of the Church
warning that it is ringing cut to you—a <t i have never ceased praying for ^hat recommended the faithful to honor 
message and a warning that is backed y0Uf my aunt," she replied, as she an<j sanctify this week, but the em- 
by the experience of all generations of stooped down and kissed Altontinou’s p0rors also command it, suspending all 
men since the dawn of civilization on damp forehead already marbled by reC0rds and criminal trials, and bring- 
earth : Be temperate. Avoid intern- the touch of death. Then for the jng au secular and civil affairs to a 
perance as you would a pestilence. It fir8t time tears flowed from Altontinon's standstill, so that these holy days may 
is a pestilence, a moral pestilence. In darkened eyes, and she whispered, al- be free from all 
the world of industry it is a consumer, most gasping : “ Call upon the holy ments, and other
always a destroyer, and produces noth- names that I dare not speak ; and Q( preventing people from giving them
ing. It is the nightmare of govern- while Father Etienne read the office for selves leisurely and quietly to the pious 
mental economy and an outlaw against the dying, Coaina whispered over and exercises of religion and the spiritual 
governmental authority. It is so in- over again in her ear the names of welfare of their souls. Christian princes, 
sidious in its approach, so shameless in jesus and Mary. She lay so silent and out of gratitude for the wonderful favors 
its depravity, so far-reaching in its motionless they thought her dead, when which God grants to man through the 
evil effects as to be, in my judgment, 8h0 suddenly cried out : “ Jesus for- merits of the death and passion of our
the most dangerous evil of the hour give," striking her breast with her Saviour, and out of a desire in some
that threatens the education, tho civil- shriveled hand ; and with these words way ()f imitating His goodness, con
ization and Christianity of the twentieth upon her lips, with her hand uplighted formed their policy to that of the Catho- 
century. to inflict another self-accusing blow, the lie Church, which reconciles public sin-

“ Avoid intemperance, my young troubled soul of Altontinon passed ncr8 ara set captives free, as we road 
friends, and avoid the occasion of it and aWay to the tribunal of Infinite Justice, tho life of the Emperor Theodosius, 
the places of it. Keep out of saloons, where, we trust—despite her sins and whG gcnt letters of pardon to cities for
don’t spend your time there. Every misdeeds—it found safe shelter in the the release of captives and the pardon
hour you spend there is an hour you infinite mercy of Him Who pardoned the 0f criminals on tho days before tho 

Do the Hard Thine First. may count as lost. Every companion- dying thief. great festivals at Easter.
Suspended above the desk of a Pitts- ship you form tkcre is a companionship Ere night settled upon the panic- st. Leo the Great, speaking to the

burgh bank presided is this motto t) your discredit. Every pleasure that stricken village Winonah lay dead be- Christian people on the indulgence of
Do the Hard Thing First." Ten you anticipate there is but a vain and bido her mother. Confessing her sins, these princes during this holy time,

years ago he was discount clerk in this foolish thing. Every success you dream 8he humbly asked pardon of Coaina, adds that it is very just that Christian
same bank. of from such associations is but dead whom she had so cruelly assisted to in- p00ple should alio imitate those princes,

“How did you climb so fast?" I sea fruit, that ever turns to ashes on jure, and, above all, for the public aI1d should be moved to practice acts
a8kod# the lips. No good can come of it to scandal produced by her malice and 0f indulgence and clemency amongst

“ I lived up to that text," he re- yourself — no honor to those who love falsehoods, and died a few hours after themselves during Holy Week. Domes-
pbC(L you. Character grows foul and de- 9be was stricken by the pestilence, in fcic ]aw9 ought not to be less humane

“ Tell me about it." praved there instead of pure and noble, groat agony and deep perturbation of than public laws.
“ There’s not much to toll. I had Every noble impulse is crushed out soul. We must, therefore, forgive one an-

long been conscious that 1 was not got- there. Every bise passion is fed and Coaina had “ missed the crown, but (>ther, overlook offenses, put away all
ting on as fast as I should. 1 was not fanned into a flame, and the trail of the not the stake of martyrdom." The resentment and be reconciled, if we wish 
keeping up with my work ; it was dis- serpent is over it all. The high aspira- penitent confessions of Altoninon and ^ have a share in the graces which 
tasteful to me. When I opened my tions and noble purposes of youth Winonah, before so many witnesses, re- Christ merited for us by His
desk in the morning and found it wither and die there. Manhood brings moved the stigma from her name and pa8sion, and to celebrate worthily the 
-covered with reminders of work to be no ambition and old ago no honor, and reputation. All were as anxious now to festival of Easter, 
done during the day, I became discour- the end finds the gray-haired man obtain a look or word from hor as they 0n Holy Thursday only 
aged. There were always plenty of where the youth stood so many were before eager to avoid her. be said in the same church, and that
comparatively easy things to do, and years before, weakened in intellect, Bat what most people would call a re- Mass must be a public one. The Mass 
these 1 did first, putting off the dis- stricken in health, without ambition markable coincidence, but which ^9 celebrated in white vestments. The
précâblé duties as long as possible, and without hope, ever ‘ dropping Moneignour De C----- , who was deeply bells which ring at the “ Gloria " of the
Result:! became intellectually lazy. I buckets into empty wells and growing versed in the ways of God, styled re- Mass do not chime again until the 
Celt an increasing incapacity for my old in drawing nothing out.',i tributive justice, tho first victims of “Gloria" on Saturday morning, and
work. One morning I woke up. I took “Success in life never has come, cholera in thatAlgonquin village were the Church returns to the ancient use
stock of myself to find out the trouble, never will come, never can come to the Altontinon, Winonah, and five of their Qf summoning the faithful by a wooden
Memoranda ot several matters that had intemperate." kinsfolk who wore leagued with them in c\apper. After Mass a procession is
long needed attention stared at me _______ _ _______ the wicked plot against the innocent formed. The celebrating priest carries
Irom mv calendar I had been carry- Coaina, who perished ; one after au- the Blessed Sacrament under a canopy,
ing to™ along from day to day. In- (jflR BOYS AND GIRLS. other, publicly confessing hi. or her an(1 followed by the clergy and choir
closed in a rubber band were a number ___ agency in tho affair, while they made who chant the 1 ango Lingua to
of unanswered letters which necessi- r0AINA THE R0SE 0F THE the mo,t 8olemn ««"orations ot her the altar of repose, which is richly

of certain Infor- V0A1AA, perfect innocence. docked with lights and howors. After
ALuuNUUlNa. | .< Like an angel, Coaina walked nn- tbo procession the altars are all do-

scathed amidst the pestilenoo ; her nuded, in memory ot how our Divine
Mastei

be a
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Find something to laugh over every

di>You cm if^yon look lor It, find 
something to be grateful for. tind 
something to do to help or cheer 
another, and something that will add 
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CONTAINING

A full and authentic account 
of the illustrious Pontiff's life 
and work, including a graphic 
description of St. Peters and 
Vatican ; brilliant achieve
ments in science and literature 
of IIis Holiness, 
events during khis successful 
Pontificate ; political, social 
and doctrinal encyclicals, etc.

her

v]a
little richness to your 
way ot knowledge. With four objects 
like these before you every morning 
each day ought to prove entertaining, 
and worry ought to leave your door for 
lack of entertainment.

Historic

Soul Against Body
Speaking to the last graduate class 

of Pittsburgh College of the Holy 
Ghost, Bishop Canevin said :

“ The preceptors with whom you 
spent your school days have endeavored 
to open your intellects to the light of 
truth and train your wills to obedience 
to the laws of duty. The traditions of 
Christian learning and sanctity have 
surrounded you in the college. The 
minds of many ages and nations have 
contributed to the development of your 
intellects and the storing of your memor
ies with the treasures of knowledge. 
Your hearts have been formed to just
ice, duty and generosity. Your souls 
haue been assisted through conflicts of 
nature with grace, of body with spirit, 
ot conscience with self, of humanity 
with pride, in order that 
iorth scholars and Christian men.

“The imparting of knowledge is 
small part of education. After the 
light of instruction has expanded tho 
mind and made it free in the truth, you 
find yourselves still enslaved by ignoble 
ambitions and passionate striving alter 
forbidden pleasures.

“There is a law in your members 
fighting against the law of your mind. 
And in the combat of life, the true man 
enters upon a long struggle which calls 
for self-denial, patience and the calm 

of Christian virtue over

Profusely and beautifully illustrated 
with new and original photographs 
made especially for this work. » __j

PRICE, post-paid, $1.00.
THE CATHOLIC RECORD, 

London, Canada.

have By J. MARTIN MILLER
the woll-known author.

during the whole of the Pascal time. 
The triangular candle made use of in 
Holy Saturday’s ceremonies signifies 
the united light of tho Trinity, as made 
known to us in the Gospels.

These solemn ceremonies should bo, 
as they are intended to be, living pic
tures of the sufferings of our loving 
Saviour.
realistic lessons on the Passion. We 
should ponder them over in our minds, 
and let them make impressions on our 
hearts.
these events more solemn, 
added all the dignity that her beauti
ful rites will allow to do due honor to 
this great and Holy Week. What she 
expects of her children is that they, in 
a devout and becoming manner, assist 
by their presence at the sacred func
tions.
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OF HIGHEST ART
Close of Lent.

Lent is almost at an end. It is hoped 
that every member of the League of 
Sacred Heart has done something to 
make tho penitential season a period of 
grace- -of spiritual progression. The 
journey toward perfection is uphill, but 
every one would rather go up th 
down. Consider how very necessary it 
is for you to set your face against your
self and to walk in tho way of penance, 
if you would attain perfection. If a 
soul has more patience under suffering, 
a greater endurance in the absence of 
sweetness, that is a sign of greater 
progress in virtue.

RkfrkNCBS — Rev. P. J McKoon audio!here.supremacy 
what is base and animal."

H. E. ST. GEORGE '
London, Canada

an
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When all other corn preparations fail, try 
Holloway’s Corn Cure. Nop tin whatever, and 
no Inconvenience in using it.

in It — Alcohol or another 
latter which would impair strength 
aMon does not in any shape enter into 

manufacture of Dr. Thomas' Kcleetrlo Oil. 
Nor do climatic changea effect id. It is as serv 
liable in tho Arctic Circle as In the Torrid 
Zone, perhaps more uaeful In the higher lati
tudes. whore man in more subject to colds from 

to the elemente.
There ie danger in neglecting a cold. Many 

who have died of consumption dated their 
troubles from exposure, followed by 
which settled on thoir lungs, and In a abort 
time they were beyond the skill of tho beat 
physicians. Had they used Bickle’e Anti-Con 
sumpMve Syrup, before it was too late, their 
live* would have biun spared This i.'mdîcino 
has no ninal for curing coughs, colds and all 
aiFeclione of the throat and lungs

Ray Wor
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mation before the replies could be sent. 
I had tried for days to ignore their

rgans healthy anr 
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By Anna H Dorsey.
'^Suddenly the thought oxme to me: CHAPTER IX.

‘I have been doingonly tho ex-y things. Father Etienne did ns she desired, honored ns no roynl J™*'* .
By postponing the disagreeable tasks, but it wns ot,iy j)y the most urgent on- honored, and hailed with blessings war
the moan, annoying little things, my tTOaties that he could get Winonah and and near ; wherever she appeared, those
mental muscles have been allowed to tho rest to approach the dying woman, who had alandored, defamed and made 
grow flabby. They must get some oxer- wil030 shrunken features and Palli(l a moek of her, would fain avo ^ 
else.’ 1 took off my coat and proceed- ekin w!iieh already hung loose and and kissed tho frayed and fadiedseg,
cd to ‘clean house.’ It wa-n't half as wrinkied from her bones, wore dripping had she allowed it. But sueh homage
hard as I had expected. ‘Thon I took a with tho coid dews of dissolution, while could not move her soul from its strmg 
card and wrote on it : ‘Do tho Hard the blae_ ghastly shadow throw its entrenchment» upon that rock whither 
Thing First,’ and put it where I could cadavorous hue over it all. The group the stems of obloquy and humiliât on 
see it every morning. I’ve been doing of ber uinsmon and friends who entered had driven her, and where, in^ divino 
the hard thing first ever since.—Robert gtœd some distance off, looking with crooible, the dross of her nature lia 
Webster Jones in Snccoss. dread at her changed appearance. been separated from the precious gel .

‘‘ Now,’’ she said, “ listen to my With sweet and gentle words she re
words, for this is my last confession. I coivod their repentant expressions of 
ruined ?«m by my malice,” she con- kindness, bat hastened away from all 
tinned, pointing her shrunken and al- who sought to detain her, to minister to 
most powerless hand to Coaina ; “ be- tho sick and dying. Standing or kneel- 
causo I wanted my own child to be the mg beside them, assisting 1 ather 
wife of Tar-ra-hee. I held counsel with Etienne in all that she conld, holding 
Ahdeek, tho Iroquois, who brought tho the poor hands stiffening in death, or 
robe, and I made up the story that Tar- smoothing the co d forehead knotted 
ra-hee had left it for Coaina, and with agony ; reciting the prayers and 
wished her to wear it to meet him on aspirations which their feeble tongues 
toe shore. 1 wrote the letter that be- could no longer utter ; performing the 
Lulled her to tho medicine lodge ! I most menial ofhees, shrinking, in fact, 
set Tar-ra-hee to watch hor 1 I from nothing that she could do for the 
arranged tho whole plot to expose her 1 dying or convalescent, she gave herself 
I perfuadod my kinsmen to circulate but scant rest day or night until the
evU reports about her 1 I made my own dread pestilence leaving behind its
oi /lie. and make oath to her lie, that broad furrows of graves passed away 
Coaina was a thief ! I did it ! Coaina from among them, through tho forests, 

No baptized babe could I southward.
1 O, Coaina 1 can you forgive I _

grey, penitential garment», so Utely 
tho imignia of her disgrace, were now

stripped of His garments. 
The oils used in administering Sac

raments are blessod by toe Bishop in 
the Mass of this day. Twelve priests, 

deacons and seven subdeacous

We have received a 
great many letters from 
leading doctors h jar ing 

I testimony to this. By 
aiding digeetion and 
supplying extra nourlsh- 

ntnunt, It. increases the 
HI How of milk and builda 

up the mother's strength.

WINDMILLSwore over

seven
assist as witnesses of this function. 
There are two masters of ceremonies. 
Tho Bishop and priests breathe upon 
the oil of tho catechumens and chrism, 
meaning that by this action the power 
of the Holy Spirit is about to descend 
on toe oils, with the words, “ Hail, 
holy oils ; Hail, holy chrism.’’

On Good Friday the Church com
memorates the Passion of Christ, tho 
most sad and sorrowful day in Holy 
Week. Tho clergy, robed in black, 
prostrate themselves before tho altar, 
which is denuded. No eandlos are as | 
yet lighted. The prayers of the Church 
are then said for all conditions of mon. 
Tho Passion is sung from St. John. 
After tho Passion lias been sung and 
the prayers ended, the cross, which up 
to this time was covered, is exposed to 
view and devoutly kissed by tho clergy 
and people on bended knees. Tho 
Blessed Sacrament, Which toe day before 
was carried in procession to the altar 
of repose, is again solemnly brought 
back in procession, whilst tho choir 
sing the “ Fr.villa Regis."

On Holy Siturday the ceremonies, 
which are of very ancient date, oonslst 
of blessing tho Pascal candle, blessing 
the baptismal font and Easter water, 
reciting the prophecies and litanies 
prescribed. Tho Pascal candle blessed 

this occasion expresses the new light 
of epiritnal comfort the Son ot God 
brought ns at His resurrection. The 
Church order» it to be lighted at the 
beginning of the Gospel, and to be lelt |

POWKIti 4M) PIHPINti

Brice 25c. per It) ounce 
bottle: 30c. per dozen 
allowed for empty bottles 
when returned. Refuse 
all subsiiLutes said to be 
just as good,

W. LLOYD WOOD, Wholesale Druggist. 
General Agent), TORONTOi
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Self-Reliance
The man who would succeed must 

hew his own way through the forest, 
must cultivate self-reliance and de
pendence on no power but that of God, 
and his own honest efforts to reach the 
ond in view. The men who have done 
most to shape the history of the world 
have been poor and friendless, and by 
hard struggle did they develop the 
character that left its impress on the 
age in which they lived.

Why is it that great fathers so often 
have sons who do not rise above medi
ocrity? Because the fathers fought 
the battles, and the sons entered into 
the rewards of their labors. Ease and 
luxury precede decay. No greater 
blessing, it is usually believed, could 
befall a young man who has health and is guiltless 1 
strength of body and mind to start be purer
With, than to be thrown upon his own me l" „ .. p ,h F.tionne. I Brethern, toe friendship of no mortal
resources and allowed to sink or swim My ohiid, said l'at , purest and noblest,can
m the current of life. There are ad- tear» flowing.» before CmL"^ ever satisfy yo/r hearts. God alone 
vantage» on every hand that he may preached and knelt irelore Coal , » oan ^ euch a lrlend a, you needi and
lay hold of. If he has the fibre of man- child, can yon forgive us all T Hu friendship Is yours to
hoedlnhimauchan one wili eome ont ha?ve and to retain forever.-Paullst

A MOST MARVELLOUS SALE 
30,000 during the 
past month of the

^yestioFi @o£

By Rev.JBortrand Conway.

Tlie ••IMPERIAL" won the 
eliaiiipionsliip of tlie world

in a two months' trial hold by the Royal 
Agricultural Society in England. There 
were twenty-one American, British and 

mills in tho trial.

The Book answers over 1000 quee* 
tions asked by Non-Catholics. It ran® 
over 600Canadian pages.

Price 20c., post paid. 
CATHOLIC RECORD OFFICE, 

London, Ont.

WE ALSO MAKE

GAS AND GASOLENE ENGINES, 
GRAIN GRINDERS, ETC.

8TATUK8 FOP 8ALK.
Bbsbues of the Baored Heart, the Blemei 

Virgin, 8L Anthony, (colored) 1* inohee high. 
Very artietloally made. Suitable for bedroo» 
or parlor. Price one dollar each 
company order.) Address, Thoma 
Catholic Rbo“«d. London. Ontario
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Rev. Father Cummings Is receiving provided for, he arose to propose the first 
and oratory, high compliments from many Quarters toast, “The Pope,” which was duly

that clear for the ability shown In training the honored. Pro. R. Bcollard, responding to
members of the society tor the entertain- the toast of “The Day We Celebrate, 
ment. said Irishmen would always look forward

Before the opening of the play the cur- to the National Anniversary, because it
tain rose and showed a number of people recalled vividly to their minds the great
on the platform. After Father Lennon boon St. Patrick had conferred on I ro
ll ad taken the chair and explained the land, the priceless gift of faith—that
object of this part of the entertainment, faith to which the Irish peopl
Messrs. Heyd, Preston and Dunn pre- remained true, in spite of ages of perse-
sented prizes to local separate school cuti on, not exceeded In the history of any
children for essays on “Canada.” The civilized country. In all his wanderings 
first-named in each class received hand- the Irish exile had ever remained true 
some medals, the gift of Mr. Preston, to the teachings of 8t. Patrick. Loyalty 
The others got valuable books. The com- to religion and loyalty to country were 
petition was the means of Interesting twin sentiments in the Irish heart, and 
many scholars on Canadian subjects, and can never be separated. Ireland had 
a large number wrote splendid essays, been depopulated of her children, there- 
which were examined by capable Judges, by the whole world benefited. Honor, 
The Winners were: Senior Fourth—Agnes glory and power have come 
Monahan and Raymond Carlan. Junior exile in all p rts of the worl 
Fourth—Emma Schuler, Basil McGregor find them always
and Harry McMahon. Senior Third - the Irish people have ever been generous, 
Clair Harrington, Jgnot O’Nell and Arthur chivalrous, brave and talented in the 
Maloney. highest degree, with qualities fitted to

shine among the leaders of 
indeed might they feel pr 
Irish birth or their Irish origin; 
might they feel proud of that land 
had given birth to such statesmen as 
Edmund Burke and Henry Grattan, to 

*h heroes as Robert Emmett and Lord 
Fitzgerald, to the great liberator 

forced from a 
vernment the Catholic Emancl- 
t; that land that 

>stle of 
carried

drew, which was throughout a master
ly piece of eloquence, logic 

Dr. Ryan speaks with
ST. PATRICK’S DAY 1

enunciation, perfect modulation, elo
quence of language and ease of gesture 
which characterizes the finished speaker.

IN STRATFORD.
[Stratford Herald, March 18.]

The anniversary of the birth of St. 
Vatrick was right royally commemorated 
tn a concert of tpcech and song at 
Theatre Albert last evening, held under 
the auspices of Division No. 2, A. O. H., 
this city. A fairly large audience avail
ed themselves of the "pportunlty of hear
ing the splendid array of talent that had 

procured for the occasion, In the 
rsons of Misses Edna Mortlinore and 
ale McGill, of London; Mr. Owen A. 

Smiley, of Toronto; Master Eugene 
Lock hart, of Toronto, and Mr. L. J. 
Gravell, of Lund 

Rev. J. V. To
and opened the programme with a very 
brief but suitable address on Ireland and 
St. Patrick. This was followed by a 
•election by the city orchestra, which 
was enjoyed and enthusiastically ap
plauded by all present.

To dwell upon the merits of each num
ber of the programme which followed 

super 11 uuub. Suffice to sav that 
ery selection was fully enjoyed and 

enthusiastically applauded by all present. 
Perhaps the favorite of the evening was 
Mis** Susie McGill, Who thoroughly 
charm'd everyone with bur perfect ren
dering of several extremely suitable Irish 
•ongs. Her last number, “Barney O'Hea." 
was par excellence, and fairly brought 
down the house. For one so young as 
Miss McGill, her work was splendid. 
Another noticeable feature on the pro
gramme were the numbers presented bv 
Mies Edna Mortlinore. in her selections, 
••The Dear Little Shamrock" and “Killar- 
•ey,“ she showed to good advantage her 
cultured and well-trained voice, which 
the audience was nut slow to appreciate- 
She recel veil several encores. As usual, 
Mr. Owen A. Smiley was well received 
Ills comic songs and recitation» kept 
the audience in excellent humor through
out the evening. Master Eugene Lock
hart's graceful dancing and comic selec
tions won for him a warm place in the 
hearts of all present, lie possesses a 
good voice, and showed excellent ability 
bs a comedian. Although this occasion 
was by no means the first time that Mr. 
L. J. Gravell has appeared in public be
fore Stratford audiences, yet his selec
tions seem to be always even more high
ly appreciated than those of his previous 
visit. Taking into account the fact that 
Mr. Gravell was suffering from a severe 
cold last evening, his nui 
fine. He received much applause. What 
was undoubtedly one of the best features 
of the programme was the lecture on the 
life of the great Irish orator, Daniel 
O'Connell, by Rev. Father O’Neil, of St. 
Thomas. 111s sketch of the great man’s 
life was very thoughtfully and carefully 
prepared, and the address was one of the 
best that has been heard in Stratford for 
some time. The name of Rev. Father 
O’Reilly, of Hamilton, was originally 
placed on the programme for the delivery 
of this address, but word was received 

Injuries
fall, he would be unable to be prt 
For this reason, Rev. Father O'Neil came 
in his stead. The accompanist of the 
evening. Miss May Packert, performed 
her duties in her usual accomplished 
manner, and is deserving of a share of 
the credit for the success of the evening.

The High Mass wits celebrated by Rev. 
Father Laurandenu. Rev. Father Stanley, 
of London, delivered un eloquent and 
appropriate lecture, which was atten
tively listened to by the very large con
gregation in attendance.

I

It wits his first appearance before a 
Perth audience, and It is sincerely hoped 
that It will not be his last.

The singing of the National Anthem 
a close one of the most suc- 
en joy able concerts ever given

and SECRET SOCIETIESe had ever
brought to 
eessful and 
by the Trustees.

In business as a Savings Bank and 
Loan Company since 1854.IN PARIS.

[Star-Transcript, March 23.]
The entertainment in the Opera House 

on the evening ot March 17 was a great 
success. The lecture by Mr. Downey, 
M.P.P., editor of the Guelph Herald, on 
“Ireland and the Irish,” was eloquent, 

g, instructive and an Intel luc- 
ut. sparkling with wit and 
At the outset Mr. Downey de

scribed in glowing language some of the 
scenes that rose before the Imagination 
of the exiled children of Erin, celebrat
ing their national anniversary. Proceed
ing he dwelt at considerable length 
the golden epoch of Irish history, 
followed Its conversion by St. I

days Ireland was the sanctuary 
and the one uncontaminated fountain of 
civilization, when all Europe 
ed in the darkness of Idolatry. The 
heroic struggle against the Invasions of 
the Norsemen, and the glorious, though 
tragic ending of the battle of Contarf, 
which, though it drove the invaders for
ever from the shores of Ireland, left the 
country disunited, were also touched 
upon. What Ireland did for civilization 
throughout Europe In those days could 
not he measured. She established insti
tutions of learning in Germany and the 
land ot the Franks, and manned their col
leges with her students. Ireland’s ser
vices to the British Empire in later days 
was the subject of an eloquent tribute 
from the speaker. From the days of 
the Peninsular war. down to the struggle 
In South Africa, where defeat was turned 
into victory by the tact and skill of Irish 
generals, the sons of Erin have rendered 
distinguished services to British arms. 
The Irish in Canada, the speaker said, 
had been true to the best traditions of 
their race, and had given to the service 
of the country some of her best men. In 
closing, the speaker described the gratify
ing change In the condition of affairs 
in the old land. Reformed poor

U» unknown, marked im
provement In the agricultural and indus
trial development of the country, and, 
more than all. the land being restored 
to its original owners. Th 
at last open, the speaker 
amity and peace in a house that for ccn-- 
turies had been tom by discord and dis
sension. Many appropriate anecdotes 
told in Mr. Downey’s inimitable style, 
enlivened the address, and the audience 
considered the lecture too short, though 
he spoke lor over an 1 

With the < xception 
German, of St. George, who sang very 
sweetly “Fleeting Days” and “Angel's 
Serenade," the vocal and instrumental 
parts of the programme were given by 
locul performers, who acquitted them 
selves very creditably. Those takir 
from town were: Piano duets,
Hkelly and Vera Walton ; solos, Mr. R. 
K. McCammon; solos, Mr. Matt Mc- 
Oabe; accompanist, Miss Skvlly.

Mayor Stroud acted as chairman, and 
Rev. Father Crinion thanked him. Mr.

the singers and audience for the

HEAD OFFICE:
to the Irish 
d. You will 

to the front, because
bln occupied the chair, 78 Church St., TorontoInterest in 

mia.1 tie 
humor.

BRANCH "A"men. Well 
oud of their

that

IN ST. THOMAS.

522 Queen St. W.St. Patrick's Day was celebrated in St. 
Thomas by the presentation of “Kerry 
Gow” by tile St. Thomas Dramatic Club, 
in Duncombe Opera House.

which
Jatrlck.would be Cor. Hackney Family Medicine*.The various 

arts In the famous Irish play were well 
ken, the actors receiving well-merited 

applause from the very large audien 
The St. Thomas Tim»-» gives 
lowing account of the enjoyabl 

Before it was time for the cu 
go up, many who had neglected to pro
cure their seats in advance were being 
turned away. The story of “Kerry Gow” 
deals v 1th the troublous days of Ireland, 
when the struggle between the tenants 

<1 landowners was at Its bitterest. The 
village blacksmith of Kerry—the Kerry 
“Gow,” has enemies who seek to get him 
out of the way, and they secrete arms 
behind his forge, to give the appearance 
of his being In league with the rebellious 

For this suppos»-d crime he is 
thrown into jail, but in the 

ng out of the plot his innocence 
ablished. The quaint humor of the

•v Don't save pennica 
to lose dollars—den » 
be too economical 
when your health'» at 
stake. Wo bi-11 drugs 
and medicines at rta- 
ionebly cheap price* 
— we don't sell cheap 

r diuge. Anything
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—no substitutes, but the genuine article, at 
fair prices.

Walton’s Oran«1 Opsra Pharmacy.
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world th 
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e event: 
urtaln to ve to the oga

temperance, 
out one

D’Arcy 
he

îe great ajx>s 
Mathew, who

of the grandest social reforms the 
had ever witnessed; that land th 
given to this Canada 
statesman and orator, Thomas 
McGee; that land that had given to t 
world a multiplicity of valiant soldiers, 
brilliant statesmen and orators and liter- 

On this Feast of St. Patrick 
pathy to 

ggllng for 
The Irish 

>peful as any 
They were determined to 

the cause of Home Rule on 
every peaceable line that the laws of 
England will permit, and he felt sure 

and all will unite in the fervent wish 
that their efforts may soon 
with success, and that the dav 
distant when an Irish Parliament may 
again assemble at College Green, Dublin. 
(Applause.)

Bro. J. E. Byrens, resending to the 
whatever change

Interest allowed on De
posits from Twenty Cents 
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that dear old land still stru 
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party at present were as ho 
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WANTED.Office Hours :
9 a.m. to * p.m. 

Saturdays 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.

OPEN EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT
7 to 9 0'Clook.

MAN TO DO GENERAL FARM WORK.
yearly emploi mini. Apply to Timm., 

rbort, Clinton, Out. 1327 2.
element, 
arrested and 
work!:

honest blacksmith, who is capable of 
deep pathos and nobility of sentiment, 
is one of the many charming features of 
the sto

CHILDREN FOR ADOPTION
flOOD CATHOLIC HOMES ARK WANTED 
V f jr a numb, r of young children who are a; 
present eligible for adoption. There are thre»- 
girls :tg a six year» two aged five years, or.t 
aged ft * vesn*. and two aged two years : alt-: 
two boys . •••d two and four years respectively, 
and a baby boy aged ten months. All of the*, 
children are attractive and lovable, and some 
of them beautiful Further partieulflis w ill he 

I furnished on application to W. O Conner, in 
Hpector Dependent Children Parliament Build 
Ings, Toronto. 1327 3

"to catholic business mek

Good opening» for Catholic Merchants It 
town of Thoroid. Neither grocer butcher 
baker or any other line now bt irg fill'd « x< » pt 
coal and wood and boctB and »hc« e For ster-dj 
energetic men with ability to look after th»ir 
burine»», there is a good ilvlr.g here. Ed.) 
Foley. Rcc. See. Branch 61, C. M. B. A.

>ry. The anvil chorus, the shoeing 
real horse, the excitement of a horse 
the winning of which means much 

colleens,

be crowned 
is not far

to the contestants, the1 pretty 
with th»-ir sparkling bits of wit 
qulsite brogue, all go to complete one 
of the most enjoyable representations of 
Irish drama ever presented on the stage. 
By the time the curtain went up—about 
8:30—the whole place was packed by eager 
an»l enthusiastic people. Applause greet
ed Rev. Father West when he advanced 
to the front to make a few remarks ap
propriate to the day and the occasion. 
He welcomed the pt*ople and trust«-d they 
would all enjoy themselves. Ills remarks 
were warmly acknowledged, 

has been

DirectorJAMS' MASON, Managing

toast of "Canada,” said 
had MARKET REPORTS.agrarian crin taken place in the Irish character, 

assimilation with the other rac»*s in
ey would never forget to oele- London.
Patrick s Day. The enthusi- London.March 31.-Gr.tln. uer cental-Wheat

honored the toast per cental, $1.50: oats. 98 to $1; corn. 90 
of “Canada” was a tangible proof of to $1 00 ; barley. 93 to 95 ; peas, $1 CO to $1.50 i

ISiii1 spgsiWi'tE
a matter for just pride to see the names P1Poultry—Dreaaed chicken»,per pair, 75 to fl 
of so many of our race standing promt- l ljve d0ei per pRjr, 65 to 855.: turkeys, dresetd 
nently on the side of justice and honor 1 ppr p, t0 i7C.; turk-ye. live, p lb, 13 to 
in all the great social questions affecting 14Ce 
Canada. Canada’s future was full of Live Stock — Live hogs. $4 50 to |7* rigs, 
possibilities. It was a land endowed with pair. |4.60 to $7.00; stage, per cwt. $2.(0 to 
all the facilities for agricultural, com- |2.12è: nows. $3.25 to $3 50: fat cattle. #3 ‘25 
mori-Ial and industrial grvatnnss. He to 13 37*. „
hoped in the^future thô Shamrock p «8 ^ «»•»«>.
knowri'as’emblems^of fusV/a-d feW’

honor (Applause.) butter, best roll, 18 to 20c ; butter, best ere
Bro. John O Donnell also replied to the 2*2 to 24'; butter, crock, 16 to ISc; beney.

toast, and spoke of the great natural grained 9 c; honey, in comb 121c. 
advantages of Canada. ; Vegetables — Potatoes, per bag $1 °0;

Bro. E. J. Hearn responded to the toast 0ni0ns, per bag $2; carrots, per bag. 4» to 50c; 
of "The Irish at Home and Abroad." beets, per bag 40 to 50c; turnip» per bag, 30 to 
Speaking of the Irish at home, he men- 40c ; parsnips, per bag. 75:. to 80. 
tloned several who are prominent at the Fruits—Apples, per bag. 41) to 60c.; apples,
present day, in the old land amongst per bbl. $1 to Si 50. 
others, the Rev. P. A. Sheehan. W. B.
Yeats. Davltt, Redmond. Dillon, Devlin Toronto, March 31.—Wheat—The market is 
and O’Brien; and of the daughters and dun and \ rice» nomioaliNo. 2 white and red win 
sons of Ireland throughout the world, he t, r qUO ed at 91 to 94c east for red white or 
said he could go on for hours with names n ix^d winter, hiph.lowor middle trelghts;No 1. 
of Irishmen who had attained prominence spring la quoted at 89c east and No. 2 goose 
in science, art and literature. at. 83 : to 85c.; Manitoba wheat No. 1 northern.

Smith to that of "Our Athletic Club '’ .^LTdeVaVfor export
I5&X “ aB„r«nf«nS^l ‘Lg K VÆ ÏMlOT r.c'^ih

Bro. J. William Berney, responding to the frplghlp
toast of "The Chairman,” expressed his p, ae xo. 2 white quoted at 65c to 66c low 
pleasure at seeing such enthusiasm dis- freights, and at 63c high freights, 
played bv the members, and he desired Corn-No. 3 yelluw. old American, quoted 
tn convey to all present his hearty thanks at 58c on track Toronto; Canadian corn nomi- 
for the cordial manner in which they pal 3?)c west, for yellow, 
honored the toast. He hoped that all Buckwheat - The market is steady, Lwith 
-Wht long be .pared to ce.ebrate many 9"™»™fwhite QUOted at 31c
SUThentMst of "The Ladles" being duly low freight to New York; No. a white, 32o 
honored, all Joined In singing "God Save R^lùara are quoted a! 0"c.
Ireland," which brought to a close a Live Block Market,,
most enjoyable evening. KABT buffalo

In Dunn ville. East Buffalo March 31. —Cattle— Receipts
crowd assembled at St. Michael's 200 head; heavy; prime steers. $5 to $5.25; 

church on the evening cf the 17th inet, the shipping. 84 50 to 85; heifers, $3.25 to $4 60, 
occasion being a »acrid concert and lecture V. ala — Receipts, 150 head: 81 lower; $5 to 
given in honor of St Patrick. Rev. Father $6 50. Hogs — Receipts. 2.40U head ; active; 
Clean pastor, open» d the proceedings with a 10 to 15c higher; heavy, $5.85 to $5 90; 
few appropriate ri marks. Then f- Bowed the mixed. $5 80 to $5.85 ; Yorker-». $5 80 to 85 85: 
t xcellently arranged programme, the different, a few at *5.90 ; pige, $5 50 to $5.65; roughs, $5 10 
numbers of which were well rendered. The to $5 25; stags, $4 to $4 50. Sheep and lambs 
beautiful and well trained soprano voice of —Receipts. 4.01.0 head; active; sheep. 10c 
Mies IJennie Bullock was heard with splendid higher ; lambs. 15 to 25: higher; lamb*, $5 to 
effect in both her polo» ; Mb J. A. Holrod’s solos, $6 50; yearlings, $ • 50 to $5.75 ; wethers. $5.25 
- ora Pro Nobis ” and ‘ Excelsiorwere very to $5 40; ewes, $1 75 to $4 85; sheep, mixed, 
much appreciat' d ; M*\ James Cooley was also $3.25 to $5.
in gcod voice. Mrs Hugh Smiley gav»« a very ............... :z:1-:_-
beautiful rendition of Fowler’s “ Ave Maria. TEACHERS WASTE JO
and Mies Sarah Cleary sang "Praise to St.
Pll,rl,C-n hür u.u»in»erHai?J munnîr1'8 mI™”l \ TEACHER WANTED CATHOLIC. 
Miller Hark. Hwk My Soul " In a very A FrmaJe Suroud oIh»» prcf^ionul. Good
frlnK ,T7„û,'irr, ,Thv,;h.nchôt7r6iÎKdbUy I " ow dFor PubHo Ki Prnot.ngui 

J-'WJÏÏ..1 Mr and L H w'aver 1 «no. Mtvt h,. »hl - t„ tr«, h V em h. Dull, 
mIbb Gertie Currey and1 Mr d\V H Taylor! comm, nee 12 h April. W. R Parker, Seo.
The accompanists were Miss Clara King and J
MRevLFatherGehl of Caledonia, delivered an 
exece iingly intercetlug and instructive Pcture, 
tho very appiopriat»' subject of which wps 
" What St. 1’a rick has dene for Irelmd.’’
Before commencing his lecture, however,
Father Gehl expressed the great delight he ft It 
in being atforded an oppor unity of eddreseing 
a Dunnville audience, and briefly referred to 
tno circumPtanccs which brought It about, 
namely, hie life-long a-tachment to the friend 
mid compnnlon of his boyhood days, lV-v.
Father Cleary. He began his lecture 
by stating that Saint Patricks Day 
was an occasion which was fraught with 
the holiest memories to the Irish race no 
matter in what part of the world their life may 
be cast, lb- gave a very graphic description of 
the way in which the ( hurrh honors h. r saints 
and heroes, and compared it with the honors 
conferred upon great men from a worldly 
point of view. The reverend lecturer went on 
m show hew St. Patrick was prepared by trial 
aid tribulation for the work which he undt'r 
took lie spent six years as a s'ave in Ireland, 
where ho arqnir» d the language and customs 

he Irish among whom he was afterwards 
commissioned by Rome to preach the G spelof 
Christ, St. Patrick the reverend lecturer de- 

Continued on Fifth Page.
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by a cast compo-ed 
evening’s as 
characters, 
made her debut in the prett 
Nora Drew, and filled the 
fesskmal. 
suits the role. T 
Nora and Dan O’Hara 
was eleve 
and the i 
was arrested wa 
Alice Grancy, in

1326 4rvspccts some of the lea»ling 
Miss Alma James, however, 
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i y
role like a 

personality admir 
he love-making between 

(Joseph P. Butler) 
on the part of both, 
f the girl when Dan 

s well enacted. Miss 
tho quiet character of 

Alice Doyle, was all that could be de
sired. The part does not demand much, 
but Miss Graney’s natural and graceful 
portrayal helped materially towards the 

- smooth running of the play. Joseph I*. 
Butler is known to poisesis more than 
ordinary dramatic talent, and in the lead, 
tng role was perhaps stron 
when he represented Dan 
previous occasion. The third act Is the 
one in which Dan does his best work, 
and Mr. Butler’s performance in the 
blacksmith shop was such as to remind 
one of the veteran Joe Murphy, who 
made the play the world-wide success it 
has been. James McManus, who had 
tho villainous part of Valentine Hay. 
showed cleverness in a characte 
because r< 
do justice
the portrayal of the old man.
Drew, played admirably, 
virile young man to assume such a char 
actor is no easy task, and Mr. Killings 
worth must be congratulated on the sue 
cess he made of it. John Salter, ns Major 
Gruff, was gruff enough, and made the 
most of a part that is always difficult. 
Arthur Thayer had a difficult part as 
the brother of Nora Drew, and for a first 
effort did wond»*rfully well. W. A. 
Peace has enough of the military air 
about him to make a first-rate Capt 
Basil Sydney. Charles Corbett did the 
little allotted to Denny Doyle in good 
style, and the stuttering Sergt. Bull was 
amusingly represented by Harry Boyle. 
Charles S. Butler, as O’Drlve, the adviser 

lay, was always to the 
“word In sason,” and 

‘op the fun going. Master 
the jockey, could scarcely 

have been Improved upon for a lad of 
his years; his performance was almost 
marvelous. M. J. Rail is, the heavy
weight helper of the blacksmith, did ad
mirably, and brought down the house 
with his little dance. The soldiers, 
lagers, etc., were in evidence whenever 
necessary, and the play ran as smoothly 
as any professional entertainment ever 

here. To Mr. Charles Corbett Is due

nd 4th Thursday of evfij 
at their hall, on Alblcr 

Rev. I). J. Egan.
Hersustained from athat owing to nd Stieet 

Beyle. Secretary,
llT

dis
iff part 
Misses . 18

1 VI'c ;

Downey, 
success of the evening.

After the entertainment mine host 
Thomas Flahiff Invited the lecturer and 
performers to the Canadian Hotel, where 

che banquet was served and a
even than*OTI TORONTO.ara on aIN PERTH. a rechei 

pleasant social hour spent.St. Patrick's Day was fittingly cele
brated by the Irishmen of the g< 
town of Perth. The day was ush 
by a banquet given In the rooms 
Young M»*n’s Catholic Club, by Division 
No. 1 of the Ancient Order "f 1 litiernians, 
on Wednesday evening, the 16th Inst., 
the guests exclusively being Hibernians. 
This Di vison, although only formed on 
January 9. 1904, Is steadily increasing In 
numbers and influence. It now has a 
membership of over fifty, and applica
tions are steadily coming In. The ban
quet was the first function of the kind 
participated in by tho Irishmen of this 
town in thirty-five years. The St. 
Patrick's Society, which then existed, had 
been allowed to disband, and all that now 
remains to tell of Its existence are the 
banners, once elaborate and beautiful, 
but now faded nn»l torn, 
of their agi 
cherished w 
to devotion by the members of the new 
Division Just formed. The President, 
Mr. C. J. Foy, occupied the chair, while 
Mr. John O'ljoughlln, Vice-President, oc- 

the vice-chair. On the right of

No. 3—Maple, red brown, good
model and finish................. $ 2.0C

No. 4 — Flamed wood, yellow 
brown, good model and

No. 33—Amber, shaded, polit bed,
Extra fine quality............. $ 5.00

No. 15—Stradivarious, red brown, 
imitation old, stamped con- 
seivatory, superior quality, 
full ebony trimmings.

»od old 
ered in

IN BRANTFORD.
[Condensed from Brantford Expositor.] 

The fragrant and ever-blissful memory 
of St. Patrick was duly honored last

of the

evening, when the members of St. Basil’s 
and St. Mary’s Dramatic Society present
ed an amateur play entitled “The Sham
rock and the Rose." before a large audi
ence at the Opera House.

The play itself was interesting and 
abounded In tragedy, false arrest, hard
ship, disappointment, imprisonment, es- 
eap»\ abduction and the usual concluding 
features, including a union of hearts ami 
hands all round, and evidences of goo»l- 
wlll and esteem. With such a founda
tion the company, with the advantage 
of training and costuming, might have 
reared a dramatic superstructure of the 
highest order of po 
staging throughout wa 
opening act Introduces 
and his daughter Rose, 
with John Desmond, a young military 
fugitive. The girl informs her father 
hat her lover is on their 

concealment, and a moment 
Beck.

$ 3.00r. which# 
-pulsive, is the more difficult to 
to. Edward Killtngsworth, in 

Patrick 
For a lusty,

$10.0fr

Win. McPhillipset on account 
-, condition and history are 
ith h love almost amounting

wor and Interest. The 
s very good. The 
Squire Fitzgerald 

who is In love
189 Dundas Street,

London, Ont.

A good bow with each violin.
A -.large

remises in 
.ter Capt. 

officer, holding a British 
the scene with a 

the fugitive to 
i the squire and 

course, at the proper 
moment, nil the characters. Desmond 
included, rush out on the stage with crics 
of "Murder!" The captain charges Des
mond with the crime, puts him under 
arrest, and the curtain falls amid the 
tears of tin- company. Barney O'Brady, 
an Irish bouchai, Is the figure of admira
tion In the second net. There are four 
scenes. The first Is a landscape. Capt. 
Beck hss fallen In love with Rose, the 
daughter of his victim, and with 
faithful but Imprudent spy. Shaun Corey, 
[.lots her abduction. Meanwhile Desmond 
i.s ,i tondt mn.-d man in prison, but, :<e 
luck would have it. the officer of the 

ird over him Is l.lcut. Douglas, with 
om No no Desmond, sister of the pris

oner, is In love. She intercedes and wins 
her point, of course. An escape Is plan
ned. Barney, who is also in prison. Is a 
party to the escape and plays a heroic 
role ns a false guard. No sooner is Des
mond free than his sweetheart, through 
u forged message, falls Into the hands 
of Capt. Beck, and is confined In his 

ounds at Corrtgmar. The 
, effect her escape. In th** 

Shamrock,

pr<
lacopied

the chairman was s»-ated Rev. Father 
Davis, the zealous parish priest of Berth, 
Chaplain of the Division and County 
Chaplain of th»- A O. H. in the County 
of Lanark. A splendid toast-list had 
been prepared, anti the r«*sponses to the 
various toasts wen- such a» to show that 
the Irishmen lu-re of tin- present day are 
quite capable of taking their place with 
miy society of m- ii to bo found in the 
community. From the spirit in which the 
prortx-dlngs were entered into, there is 
no doubt whatever that the annual ban
quet has come to be a fixture, 
doubt will be looked forward

of Valentine 1 
minute with his 
h«-lpe<l to ke 
Gillian, as

a Hessian
commission, arrive» on 
determination to brim 
justice. He quarrels w 
murders him. Of

Thoroid Cement and 
Portland Cement

For building purposes of all 
kinds including Churches,Schools, 
Houses, Barn Walls and Floors, 
Silos, Root Houses, Cisterns, Pig 
Pens, Hen Houses and Sewers, 
Tile, Abutments and Piers for 
Bridges, Granolithic Sidewalks, 
in fact, for all work that it is 
possible to do with cement.

vil-

nnd no 
to with 

by tho members of Division 
were brought to 

>vk on Thursday

the>r<-dit of directing the rehearsals and 
attend!

depends.
V* fin’s conrr. “Mv Wild Irish Rose,” 

brought down the house. Tho Interpola
tion of songs between the arts was a 
happy thought. Mrs. Charles Wate 
“Come Back to Erin,” san 
better than ever before. An a

r/h
management, upon 
a play so largely

ng to the stage 
the success of

hiscagerm ss 
No. 1. The. proceedings 
* close about I "t*1 o’el i 
rnornlnr the 17til inst. TEACHER WANTED TO TEACH IN K S. 

1 1 No. 1 Herecht'l. For pirtieulars apply to 
J amts Flynn, Sec , Maynooth, P. U , Ont.
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On Thursday morning at nine o'clock 
was celebrated In th»* ChurchHigh Mi _ ,

of St. John the Baptist, Itev. Father 
Davis officiating, and a v 
grn-gation was present In 
concert was held in the Opera 
imdor the auspices of the Trustees of the 

of the largest 
assembled therein greeted

\\ h ig perhaps 
udlence like 

that, however, con hi not fail to be an 
inspiration. Mr. Woodcraft, of Hamilton, 

his song, “Island of Dreams.” between 
the first and second acts, scored a 
triumph. He is an excellent vocalist. 
Kenneth Finlay made a great hit in 
“Good Night, Beloved,” between Acts 
III. and IV., and sang a soldier song in 
response to an encore.

Some of the objectionable featum= of 
the play were changed and others 
omitted.

Tho receipts were far In advance of 
affair of a 
he devott'd 

on with Holy

large con-
For purity of materials 
and flavor unexcelled

evening a WHOLESALE IN CAR LOTS ONLY.

Cowan’s Cocoa Chocolaterate School, ami <Be in
audiences ever 
the performers.

A sph-nilld programme had been pre
pared, and tills consisted of vocal and 
instrumental music, recitations and a 
three-act operetta. The features "f the 
musical part of the programme were the 
Hinging of Miss G a Hi peau and Miss 
ConneHy, of Perth, and Miss Florence 
Parrel 1." of Ottawa, while Miss Wall, 
from Ottawa, in her recitations made a 
ilcabled impression. This was Miss \\ all s 
first appearance before a Perth audience, 
«nd it is to he hoped that she will he 
neon here again, ns sic gives g rent 
promis»' of being a stellar attraction as 
an elocutionist The acting of the chil
dren was perfection its«*lf. while the 
various parts In the operetta were taken 
with an ease and grace characteristic of 
th»1 professional. The good Sisters of 

I tv who tench in the Separate School, 
«■Ii.y t mined the pupils for their 

be congratulated
their cf-

Mrs. H Y. Noonan, of Perth, was

Estate of John Battle
TH0R0LD, ONT.Buy only the genuine— 

Our name is on it.
castle and 
plan now Is
third act O’ Brady meets his 
I loon O'Rourke, but nerve deserts him 
when he tries to 
with Desmond, ho 
is helplessly Intoxicated, that Rose Is a 
prisoner at the captain’s castle. All of 
the l>rn\«*s assemble at the castle, and 
Beck Is surprised and Rose gets her

to

propose. In company 
learns from Corey, who CHURCH FURNISHINGS

any previous 
will 

cti

those from 
similar character, and 
to the work in conne 
Angels’ Church.

CARPETS — Special designs made for church use in Wilton, 
Brussels, Velvet, Tapestry and all v«rool ingrains.

COCOA MATTINGS—In all widths; for corridors, aisles, steps, etc, 
CORK CARPET—Specially suitable as a floor covering where extra 

warmth and noiselessness are required, as in church passages, 
aisles, stairways, and for infirmaries, hospitals, etc. 

LINOLEUMS, RUGS, REPPS FOR CUSHIONS, Etc., Etc.

release.
The reminding act sprln 

developments tn the . 
who Is unde 
who, In his 
the murder of 
young luettes piny 
closing scenes, nnd 
their reward, 
rock, Desmond his 
pairs with Miss Desmon 
curtain descends on the 

v gatht'ring. There were 
s in the play and all did v< 

servin', nnd got handsome 
Kale Golden.

was the favorite with the nudUme»*. ami 
deserv'd the attention paid her. There 

no trare of the amateur In her work 
Miss Kali McKinnon, ns Nona Desmond 
played a retiring role, and made her myst 
effective Mupenrnnee when pleading 
her lover. Lieut. Dougins, to assist 1 
escape of her brother, who had been 
wrongfullv eomh'mned on a charge of 
murder. To Miss Frances Conboy. who 
assumed the role of Rose Fitzg»Tnld, fell 
the heaviest portion of the piny, and the 
able manner In which she acquitted her
self was the subject of much comment. 
John "Whiting 
Bnrnev O’Brady. As the r 
plot. John Desmond, represent 
man ( row lev. was quite resigned to his 
fate and made few protests. As the 
squire, Frank Mullnnoy was a genial old 
gentleman. D. Hogan played the role 
of the spy In excellent manner. Through
out the performance Capt, Bock’s task 
was a difficult one, hut was executed by 
P. Corcoran with admirable efficiency. in 
minor ixarts. John Golden, ns Lteul. 
Douglas, and D. Cunningham, ns a mili
tary guard, did good service.

During tho evening solos were lender- 
,-d by Miss Mabel Btoekwell, W. R. 
Crooks and D. Hogan, all being heartily 
encored.

sensational 
ine. Cor

springs
murder line. Corey, 

>r arrest, shoots Copt. Boi-k, 
living moments, confesses to 

Squire Fitzgerald.
valiant parts in the

Ros

IN KENILWORTH.
of tSt. Patrick’s Day oele- 

in the new Church of 
the Sacred Heart. Kenilworth.
Mass. Father Kolioe told the congrega
tion that he would celebrate the High 
Mass in behalf of the Church in France, 
and recommended the congregation to 
assist and offer up their pious 
for the same purpose. He said

Yesterday the 
bration was held

BeforeThe

result receive
takes hi 

and
And thus the 
peaceful nnd 
p three

s Sham- 
Douglas

Char1
find who trained tho 
various parts, are to 
<,n the success which crowned^

LEARN BY MAIL Write: for 
samples and 
prices. A. Screaton & Co.
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T’
of no way they could this year honor the 

v of St. l’atrick more fittin 
y adopting that course. That 
of God had so unselfishly, 

ngers, left his count 
d his dear ones, in 

carry the light and love of 
strangers, who were in darkness. Today, 

aid. tho Church of France is perse-

pra
he k We ran give you by Mail a 

Book keeping,. rts.
the neeompantst on me oevasmu, *m»» 
j>erformed her part with her well-known 
skill nnd ability.

The main feature of tho programme was 
the address by Dr Edward Ry 
Kingston. The gentleman had 
lieraIded ns one of the foremost 
eipenkers In Eastern Ontario, an 
reputation Is certainly well deserved, lie 
took for his topic. “Ireland of the Past. 
»nd as She is Today.” In ascending the 
platform he was greeted with rounds of 
epnlause. After thanking the and I 
for the warmth of their reception, nnd 
the Trustees for their kindness in mx It- 
Jug him to he present on the occasion of 
their annual concert, he began his ad
dress. \nhlch lasted half an hour. ( lenr- 
lv nnd eloquently he traced the history of 
Ireland down from the days of St 
Patrick to the present day. lie showed 
the position which Ireland In the past 
held In regard to religion, education, 
«ici en ce and agriculture: nnd how all that 
had been changed by the ruthless hand 
of factlonlsm; how her fair land hod 
been depleted of Its wealth, her sons nnd 
daughters driven through force of cir
cumstances to foreign shores; her 
churches monasteries and edimational In

ns destroyed; yet through oil and 
nbove all the faith that was b^tited 
there by Rt.Patrick still shines forth with 
the same splendor ns the day It was first 
Imparted to her people. Space will not 
permit of a verbatim report of the afl-

young 
tillable 

bouquets. 
Barney’s Shamrock.

h ipaniNt on the occasion, nnd 
tier part with her well-known as Th- rough Com se in 

Shorthand, Commercial L«w. Hnuee 
hold Science. Agricultural, High School 
Siu lies ard other Studies.

Our courses are very cheap 
aht with great thoroughn 

staff of experts.
Ni pupil who has completed a course 

of study with us ne» d have any fear of 
any examination for which 
mend him.

Write for free booklet mentioning 
studios you are interested in.
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TJt SILK RIBBONS FRFF

exited worse than in any other land on

The young choir was in splendid order. 
Miss McGtllicuddy. Miss O’Donnell and 
Mrs Fred Cummings were ot their best.

After Mass, Father Kehoe treated the 
congregation, ns usual, to a splendid nd-

On leaving the church, l.t was remarked 
that while there is not a French mem
ber in Kenilworth Parish, still the sym- 

thetlc chord that Father Kt'hoe struck 
alf of poor old France went deep 

a heart, and the tears that 
way from the eyes of many 

listeners made that clear.
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LAMB FENCE AND GATESIN TORONTO.
Ttmnch No. 1, Irish Catholic Benevolent 

FriiPt of 
the I. C. 

The banners and

Union, Toronto, ceh'brntcd the 
Rt. Patrick with a banquet in 
B. U. Club rooms, 
flags of tho society decorated the walls, 
nnd the tables were tastefully draped tn 
the society’s colors, green and whit#. 
Bro. J. William Berney presided, and 
after the wants of the Inner man were

NO. 9 HIGH CARBON STEEL WIRE HAS AN AVERAGE TENSILE STRENGHT OF OVER 2400 LBS. 
Compare this with wire in other fences. All the lateral wires in LAMB FENCE are made of high carbon steel.

Winnipeg, Man. The H, R, LAflB FENCE CO., Limited.________ i nnrfon. I
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